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CHAPTER I 

EARL Y SETTLEMENTS IN NEW JERSEY 

T HE first settlement in what is no~ ~e~ Jersey_ w~s _m~de 
- -in Bergen tn - 1620~ AbOut f627 the Swedes founded a 

settlement on the west banks of the Delaware in what 
is now the State of Delaware. They called the river "New 
Swedeland Stream", but it had already received the name 
"Delaware River" from Thomas West (Lord Delaware) who 
was Governor of th e .9oJ9Dy _a.LJ~.stown, Virginia.,-a.nd- w·h 

- died on shipboard near the mouth of the river about the 
_ }lear 161-7. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

A few year1? after the Swedes settled in Delaware, a settlement · 
- waS- made -in- New- J-ersey- atorrg -the Derawar-e Bay, -but thls 
_ W.a~ soon abancioned- and- as -late -as-I643- there "Was -no""t a 

solitary European in New Jersey south of the Raritan Bay, 
and very few above that point. . 

=- ~ eharles_n,-King of cEngland; had -granted -to his br-other 
James, Duke of York, a tract wpich included. much _of . the .:: 

- pre$ertt New .Eng1and. amI Middle Atlantic- States. On June 
24, 1664, James, Duke of York, released to Lord John Berkeley 
and Sir George Carteret, in consideration of a sum of money, 
all the tract now known as New Jersey. It was stipulated in 
the grant that the-tract should he known as Nova Cesarea, or 
New Jersey, ill honor of Carteret who had been Governor of 
the Isle of Jersey ip. j;he English Channel. PhUip.--Carteret 

- - was- apPOin ted the first Governor. . 
On -July -I, 1676, New Jersey was divided into two . sections, 

_East Jersey and West Jersey. Sir George Carteret received 
East Jersey, and Lord John Berkeley received West Jersey. 
Lord Berkeley had sold his share .to _Ed_w.ard _.Billinge, -Who-had 
made an assignment -to William Penn, Gawen Lawrie, and 
Nicholas Lucas, and these three men received West Jersey 
in trust for Edward Billinge:- - ~ - . 

- __The line of division between East jersey' and West Jersey, 
- . ca.lledthe Prevince Line, runs--ft"C}m··Little Egg Harbor to the 

- ~_ = - northwest corner of the State-, and Is the eastern boundary 
of Hamilton Township. 

-~-~ _ ill 1682 -Wjlliam.penn,· RQ}Jei't -West, -and - teJbQthe.F-s, 13ur~ -· 
.......-<' ~ chased East Jersey from the d~:visees of Sk George Carteret, 

. - .....~ and tliey then associated with them twelve other men, and to 
tgese twenty- four proprietors the Duke--ef York executed his 
last grant of lands in New Jersey. Under this group of men, 
East Jersey was free from religiOUS intolerance, and hundreds 
of excellent families of English and Scotch l:ame to East 
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Jersey. In 1702 the proprietors of the Jerseys surrendered 
their holdings to Queen Anne, and from that time the Govern
ors were appointed by the Crown. 

Prior to the division between East and West Jersey quite 
a number of Quakers and others had settled in West Jersey. 

- In -16'16 -a few settled at -the mouth of -the Assunpink Creek · 
(Trenton) and others settled at Jegoes Island (Burlington). 

In 1677 two companies of Quakers, one in Yorkshire and the 
other in London, made a pnrchase of some of the West Jersey 
lands, and they sent over commissioners to negotiate with the 
Indians. These commissioners were Thomas Olive, Daniel · 
Wills, john Kinsey, John Penford, Joseph Helmsley, Robert 

-Stac¥, Benjamin-Scott anci-Richar{l Guy. -Tlley- bought all the 
lands in West Jersey that they thought worth buying, except 

_ ..for a few.. plantations_which ..were _reser.ved by_ the .Indians. _ 
_ _ Ylher.ever -the Quakers.. settled, their .policy was peace,.. and. 

it is due to them that the greater part of New Jersey and 
part of Pennsylvania was settled without the usual troubles 

_with · the3ndians. ..The-treaty of Penn. with -the_ Indians was 
never broken and no Indian war whoop ever disturbed the 
rest of the Quaker pioneer. In writing -the history of Hamilton 
Township there are no bloody battles with the Indians to 
record, for none ever happened. Many tomahawks and arrow
heads have been dug up in the 'l'ownship, but these were used 
by the Indians in wars among themselves and in - bringing 
down game-Iong-before th-e-advent or-the white- man. 



CHAPTER II 

THE FIRST INHABITANTS 

When the first white settlers landed at what is now the city 
of Burlington and- came north- to what is now QUI' fownship, 
undoubtedly there were furtive watchers in the thickets. 

These furtive watchers were Leni-Lenape Indians, the first 
inhabitants of Yorkshire Tenth, later Nottingham Township. 
For more years than man can name they had traveled up and 
down the length and br.eath of-the .country that was to become 
New Jersey. 

- - - The I:;eni-Lenapes-were'not a prolIfic tdbe and-probably never
exceeded one thousand for the whole State. They were a 
peaceful people, ·great fi"shermen, -gr"eaf nuntsmen ,-and-filr
ag~ic,*lttlri-st&. !fhey-were- hospitable -to-a -tault;- ancr-tlle nrst 
white settlers were able to go about the establishment of their 
homes without fear of hostile Indians. Our early settlers had 
little- difficulty -with- the Le-ni-Lerrapes. 

Much of their peaceful relations with the . Indians can be 
. attributed to the untiring efforts - of certain early Christian 
missionaries, the most noted in this section being the saintly 
Brainerd. However, it was difficult for the Leni-Lenape to 
grasp the white man's theological ideas of Christian religion; 
they lacked th~ ability to grasp so altruistic a faith; -they were 
co·nfused by It and, therefore; never more than temporarily 
convinced. For -this reason , p-erhaps,... the Quake+s.,-with their 
Tack ·of outward formalism, and the spirit of justice in their 
dealings with the Indians, helped to maintain peace and order. 

But the first inhabitants-the Leni-Lenapes-have left 
little imprint upon our civic life today. Except in the retention 
of place names, many now corrupted by long. usage.;_a-varying 

. and-uncertain strain of blood in a very few families; a collection 
of stone, shell and bone ornaments; oddments of pottery, 
some implements. and so· on, no trace of the kindly, gentle
Leni-Lenape Indians remains in our township today. 



-------

CHAPTER III 

THE EARLY SETTLERS 

On December 10, 1678, the good ship "Shield" arrived from () 
~u)l, . Eng~an_d, _arld anchor_ed at }Vhat _ is l}ow th~ G..i ty Qf _ 
Burlington. The morning after its arrival the passengers 
went ashore on the ice. 

Among the passengers on that ship were Mahlon Stacy, who 
built the first mill at Trenton on the Assunpink; Thomas 
Lambert, for whom - Lamberton was named; Thomas Potts, 
Thomas Newell, Thomas Wood; Godfrey Newbold, John New
bold, Richard Green, Isaac Watson, Robert Pearson, and many

- ofhe-rs.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - 

Of the early arrivals, the English nationality predominated. 
- -These -pe-ople - were Episcopalians and -Quakers, -with- (he

- - - - - -QuaK~,rs navlng a- slfg'ht e-dg-e :on the :g-piscopaTians-numerically.
Some ·few of the Hamilfon Township forefathers were Scotch, 
Irish, Holland Dutch, and also a few Swedes and French 

- - - - - ffugueflofs, . but- the records -prove [hat at -least riine-fenths 
-of the__e::trly inhaoi tants were English .. __ __ _ 

Some came for the love of adventure. The famous and 
grand eloquent Plantagenet published a book in 1648 entitled 
"A Description of the Provinces of New Albion" (New- Jersey) . 

. This book was widely quoted and was sold extensively through
out Eftgland and other Europeanc.otmtries..: 3:s late as 1680. In
this book, New Albion was described. as a place where, with 
small stock, a person could get two for Ofte,- and· good land 
freely. AIL gentlemen, servants, laborers. and artificers. could 
live plentifully, and New Albion was "likened unto Lombardy, 
with rich, fat soil-having 34 rivers on the mainland, 17 great 
isles and partaketh of the healthiest aire, and most excellent 
commodities~ All kinds of woods are to be found in profusion, 
fish, fowl, corn , silkgrass, sait, good mines, dyers' ware, five 
sorts of deer, buffes, and huge elk, to plow and work, all 

oringing three younge at_ once. ~ereare countless hogges _ 
and turkeys-500 in a flock-and rice; -flax; grapes and berrys 

-':at:>ound. There is an infinite -quantit.y &f -I3us·tards, swans, and 
.geese. Turkeys ·of weighte ·46· pounds, whales andgrarilpus 
swim the seas. Ships · M14o--ton~ may come- tlr;> te ·these Falls 

_oC tne Delaware ,_wbicn is the- Seat of-Heal~he"-=and so .on. 
Such - a· description of a new lan d woufd - -stiffiulate - the- 

imagination of many today, and it is - no-small wonder that 
many set forth on the voyage to a new world. 

However, most of our early settlers had a more prosaic interest 
in the promises of the New Land. The age of fable touching 

• 
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the mother country's trans-Atlantic possessions was waning, 
and had begun to give place to a period when sober, common 
sense was asserting itself. The then reigning Charles II, 
King of England, was nothing, if not profuse, with his generos
ity in land grants, and had given New Jersey to his brother 
James , D~uk~ of York, wllo, in turn,released the .land- to Lord 
John Berkeley and Sir George Carteret. Subsequently the 
land came under the jurisdiction of the proprietors and it 
was left to them the burden of " peopling their grants and 
establishing suitable governments for their land overseas." 
The British Isles and, . in.deed, most of Europe, ·were flooded 
with pamphlets, tracts, circulars, and volumes of other writ 
ten material which spread the gospel of_coJOrliz~ti9n_al1d gaye . 

- - - - -promlse- tfiaf N'ew Jersey- was -a -place wh.ere "man could find 

health, liberty, the enjoyment of perfect happiness, and tl:!e _ _ 


- assurance of -a Just government.'r - - - - = = = = = = _ _ 

- - - The- power- of these -writfng-:-s, -toge£hel' with the fact that 

England had been at peace long enough to cause rural and 
municipal industries to thrive to such a degree that . the 
probl'em of congested population In 'large'arid smal(ce-nters had ' 
become a serious factor in soci.aland civic life, .combined to 
form --the actuating . force that ' induced our founders to seek 
newer, broader, less congested fields of enterprise . However, 
these early settlers realized that though the land may be fruit 
ful, the going would be rough, and they brought articles of . 

.equipment tQ help them in the new land. They expect;ed to work, 
and work hard, to establish themselves. 

Even so, one wonders if· their spirits mayrrot have been 
. dampened when, after the long, hazardDus voyage of a trans
Atlantic fall and winter crOSSing of 1678, they first set foot upon 
the wilderness, the Yorkshire Tenth, that was to become 
their beloved old Nottingham, and subsequently Hamilton 
Township . Our HamHton Township forefathers braved the 
vast, . wintry ocean , much of which was still uncharted and, 
boarding the frail ships of their day, with their few meagre 
possessions, brought their braW!La.n_d-courage, their' talents and 
skiils·; and their vision of the future , to a .wilderness populated 
only by a handful of Leni---Lena:pe Indians. --='- - 

Some of t-hese early settlers were from rural districts in 
their home lands, and - thusarriyed .. here with an advance 

. kRowledge of farming: Th!s llCiw.eY.er ,.. ~oL lessen- the. 
- -. - -- amou'nt of' their toil nor the arduousness of their manifold 

- tasks -of breaking and clearing the -virgin soil, and of selecting 
and felling and hewing the mighty timbers for their dwellings , 
of cra.cking the stone for foundations and, at the same time, 
hunting for game and procuring other kinds of food to 
sustain them and their families. The fertile fields of their 

http:llCiw.eY.er
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new homeland were, in comparison, a far cry from the congested 
farmlands of their native countries, which had been in constant 
cultivation long centuries before their time. 

All of our fore bearers were not farmers. They were trades

men, wheelwrights, tailors, shipbuilders, carpenters. They 


_ _ _ _ , were representativ,e ,0L aU walks of _endeavor. ancL of _all 

conditions of social, educational and economic station. But, 

-since the cultivation of the soil meant the progress of life 
to the settler,' whether -he were -a tailor, wheelwright, or 
scholar, he had to acquire a knowledge more or less intimate 
with agriculturaL life_ Hence, the farmer, in early Hamilton 
Township, became- the -dominant figure. 

_ ____ _ Th~ l\'JiIlut~ J?oQk _oCOtd !;Tot.ti[lgOal]1 ToymShij) rec_ords Jhat _ _ _ _ _ 
in 1695 the taxable persons were: Mahlon Stacy, Thomas 
Lambert, William Embly, John Lambert, Jr., Samuel Overton, 

- Willia-m -Quicksall~ Sara S-chole-y. Math-ew- clayton, Moses Petit, ' 
- - Rarpn Hul1t;- Josnua -wfignt-;- Jonn -Rogers;- Knna -Warson, - 

Anthony Woodward, Isaac Watson; Joshua Ely, John Brearley, 
Thomas Green, Charles Biles. William Biddle, Ann Pharo 
JOhn Lambert, Sr-_. Thoma-s- COle1na:n-, -RObert -Pearson, Th6ma~ 
Gillenthorp, William Watson, Nathaniel Petit, Jonathan Davis 

--TheophilusPhillips, Martin'Scott, JoEn Abbott, William Hixson: 
Thomas Tindall, Benjamin Maxie, John Lees, Richard Ridge
way, Samuel Hunt, Thomas Smith.__William Stevens and John 
Richardson. 

Eight, years later, in the records oL11.o3. the names of Caleb 
Wheatky, John Tantum--;- wmram--Warson, Matthew Grane, 
William Stevens, ,G_erva.s -lHl.lI, ThQmaLSilverthorp,SylYanus 

_	King, _ H~nry _s~ott, Abraham _Marshall. Fra!lcis D~venport 
and Matthew Watson were added to the list of taxable persons_ 
The acres they possessed ranged from thirty: to 1,350 and the 
largest land owners were Robert Pearson and William Stevens, 
each having 1,350 acres_ 

Froin 1703 and on, there came to old Notting11am Township 
many fine fam1l1es from Long Island and East Jersey. From 
L9n g -Isla-nd-- ca-me the St;o-tt-t;s; €ubber-leys-;- Howe-Us; Mounts, - 

-Clarks,-Scudders, unnlngs---;-ReedS---and APpletons'- From East 
Jersey came the Wes:ts:- 1Jl1tcb:iI!sons, Hammells, Eldridges, 
Nelsons,-Butch-ec; _~Hw:nes· FronLMiddlesex -came- -the 
families -of .Yann.est.J)~_ d lo~ 
_ ThTse e£.I'~~eJ·s.=-of_ _Ni~tt!cngha~Qwr)sh.ip:OJd ---=-were the 


--- -'-~ (orerarn&s, of nmny of otlr preset1ftn~"1\tman s. 


http:Ni~tt!cngha~Qwr)sh.ip
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CHAPTER IV (i 

SOME HISTORIC HOMES OF OLD NOTTINGHAM 

The Pearson Hom_estead :md the. Story of its Builder 

While there is no authentic record, it is assumed that the 
first dwellings in the township were tents and, later, log 
cabins. 

The first house of which we have a_recOl"d was built by Robert 
Pearson, the second, in 1706, the year tha-b--he married Eliz8.beth 
Tindall , this marriage taking place on July 25, 1706. 

- - - This house wa's erected high on- the blti"ffs of the -cr-os~wick; 
Creek. the approach from the road being up a 10!1g_ lline_ _ 

. le-ading from the roacf a -haJf mne -east of -Whife Horse. It was 
-a -large; p-Iam-ioaking- house, - btIiK of s10i'ie -an-d stuccoed, the 

walls receding at the base of the upper story, forming a 
water table. The date of erection-1706-was originally shown 
iR the- roof peak until-the hipped -'root was -taken -off and 
replaced by a modern roof in 1825. When it was adorned with 
the original hipped roof, with dormer windows, it was a noble 
looking mansion. The window sashes that held in place the 
little panes of glass were of lead. During the Civil War the 
house was burned ou t by fire, but the solid old walls were 
not ini ured and it was repaired. 

Robert Pearson called his home "South Hill" and it bore 
that name for more than _150 years. - Descriptions of the 
homestead, handed down in the family, record that it was a 
beautiful place. A gigantic white oak tree, which was there 
long before the eyes of the white man first saw this country, 
stood a little to the westward of the mansion. It was cut 
down during the Civil War period. 

Today, all that remains of the old mansion is a small part of 
the foundation wall and a stone slab which was the kitchen 
doorstep. . -

Rnbert Pearson was one of the first settlers in our townShip, 
coming from England orrthe good ship "Shield", which~docked-
at what is now Burlington in the winter of 167H~ - 

Robert Pearson- had one child. who was -born in 16-86. He 
~as I=lamed Robert. _and .. was. knoWIl--4l.S--Robert Pearson, the
second. He owned some 1,300 acres of land. which included 
what is now the village of White Horse. 

Robert and Elizabeth Tindall Pearson lived in this house 
which he erected in 1706, and there ten children were born 
to them. Elizabeth died in 1722, and Rober t later married 
Mary Coar , who bore him eight children, making him the 
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father of eighteen children, all born in this old house. Many 

of these children became prominent or became the ancestors 

of persons very prominent in the history of our State. 


His daughter Mary married Philip Quigley, and was the 
mother of Captain Robert Quigley, and other sons, who saw "

. serv-i.ce iR the · war-of the Revolution . ·His <:laughter'Elizabeth 

was the wife of John Hutchinson and the ancestor of a 

numerous branch of the Hutchinsons who_ beca,me prominent 

in the county; his daughter Rachel married John Douglas , of 

Lamberton, and was the mother of Captain Alexander Douglas, 

at whose house in Trenton was planned the move that resulted 

in the victory at the Battle of Princeton; his daughter Sarah 


_ Jvas the_ fi.rst wife oj f,.n.9rew _Ree<i, Qf .J'r~ntoIl, ~ng s_ol1}e _oC _ _ _ _ 
her descendants are the Pettits, Ingersolls and Bayards of 

_ _ ph!lag.elphJa", _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ 
_ _ ~oQerj; P_ea!"soJ1 '~ sQn .:.n!...0n:!a~ m_ar!:ieE ~ar_ah_HQffL o~Tle~to_n . _ 


They located in the township and have many desce~dants; 


his daughter Anne became the wife of Benjamin Yard, a well 

known Trenton man of Revolutionary times; his daughter 


- -Grace weddea- Will-iam Doug1as, whcf ser ved in - the- -Frei,1-ch- 
and Indiah 'Wars, 1755-1760; his.' da.ughter..- Achsah _married

William Imlay, who built and lived in the famed "Hopkinson 

House" at Bordentown; his son Isaac was a very prominent man 

in Colonial times. He was several times chosen -as a legislator, 

was a member of the Committee of Safety, but-lost his life 


-du-ring the Revolution._ 
His son Robert, the third, was also a man of sterling worth. 


During the Revolution he saved tne Sta,te Treasur-er, -Samuel 

. Tucker, from being carried off by the Tories; 
.- The last anti eighteenth child of Robert Pearson was 

Theodosia, who became the wife of the noted Trenton merchant, 

Abraham Hunt. and was the mother of eighteen children. It 

was this Abraham Hunt who held tlle ·-€onvivial party that 

fascinated Colonel Rall, the Hessian Commander, the night 

before the BattJ.e of .Trenton, and this party lost him the 


_victory, Abraham Hunt's. hQm~~tood on the siteo! the Trenton 

._Banking Company bu.ildi!11L a-.t the. n.9rthV{.est corner oJ St~e__ 

and Warren Streets, Trenton. 


-_ What a progeny can .b.e .traced.back..to.this ancient mansion.! ' 

· perSci.!ls_re-§[d_e-d_ther~-\yh<2 'k.ere born when C l.!ar}e~ the-Secona. - - 
waSKtnir oI ""KngTan·d. 

After the death of Its builde'(in. 1163, it became the property 

of Robert Pearson, the third, who was the father of eleven 

children, ' and nfter his death in 182-0, ' his two unmarried 

daughters, who were spoken of as "The Maids Pearson" 

inherited the property. About 1850 Bennington Gill, their 


http:back..to
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nephew, became the owner. Gill sold the property in 1858 
and it then passed out of the hands of the descendants of its 
builder. It is now the property of the Bordentown Water 
Works. and their pumping station is located on a portion 
of the land. 

. . - - -The Pearson famHy were staunch adherents to the Church' of 
England, and of its successor, the Episcopal Church. 

The Watson House 
Isaac Watson was born at Farnsfield, Nottinghamshire, 

England in 1670. His father was William Watson and he resided 
for some time at Kerlington, as well as at Farnsfield, and 
came to America in 1678._ I{is_cbil<;!re_n .we.re_ William,_Jr.,_ 
fsaac~ Elizabetl1 and- John. 
_ I§a~c WatsQn,_wheQ ayoung ma..n,J)e.came_possessed...oLabout 

800 acres of land. In 1708 he erected his home, which is still 
stand[llg- on £he- bluffs of -Watson's -Creek a-t the foot QiPark 
Avenue, in the Broad Street Park section of the township. 
It was this Isaac Watson who named the township NOTTING
HAM: His hOme was the handsomest in 'the township for .many 
years. While some J:hanges have been made" the old lwuse -
retains the same contour and the date, 1708, is plainly ' visible 
in the fron t wall facing the creek. 

It is probable that Isaac Watson's lands reached to the 

' ~,"- - ;, .. - - -= 
. - - -----:: 

TIlt' If'alsol/ 110/151'-1708. 
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Delaware River and included what is part of Riverview 

Cemetery, for the reason that when the old burying ground 

was secured by the cemetery company, some of the descendants 

of Isaac Watson proposed to attack the sale in the courts. 

They claimed that Watson had given the plot for a free 

burying ground for all time. In old records mention is made 

of -the "bUrying ground- of the people -callea Friends in 

Nottingham" .and the old gravestones in Riverview Cemetery 

indicate the -spot. It·is-assumed that Isaac Watson, his parents, 

as well as several generations of the Watsons are buried there. 


When one looks at the Watson house, he at once realizes that 

he is in the presence of a hoary relic of the past. 1708! At 

that time the frontier of civilization was a few miles west of 


-the Betaware, -and the-wilderness around here was only dottect 
here and there with homes. Trenton had no name, the 

-loeaHty-be-ing k-nown as the-Falls--of-the Bel-aware. 'Ph11a;detphia- - 
-was .a Ettie ..town,.. b.l1t--la~g~ than --Ne-w -York, and- Boston- was
the largest town of all. Queen Anne was the sovereign. George 

Washington was not born until 24 years later, and of all the 

mez:t o.~ prQ.mlne_n~~ JD-~~voluti,on~xy tim~s .whom -W~Lreve-rence 

as the builders of our nation, not one had yet been born· save 

Benj amin Franklin; and he was one year oid_ 


In well-built houses of olden times the dividing strips in 

the sash of the windows were made of lead to hold in place the 

little panes of glass_ The sash in the Watson house were · of 

lead, but during _the-Revolutionary War they ·were taken out 


. to be mel"ted into · bullets for ·our troops, and woode-n sash 
took their place. . - - 

The Watson house is eleven years older than Trenton's 

nistorlc shrine, the 'Trent House, which was built in 1719. The 

old house today looks as. if it would stand for cen turies 'more , 

surrounded by the great venerable trees, many of which were 

its adult arboreal guardians even so long ago as the time of 

Queen Anne. 


The last of the descendants of Isaac Watson who lived in 

~he old hollse- was 70seph Watson, wl!o was~born ill 177J.. an.d 

died in 1837. He married Susannah West, daughter of William 

West, when she was nOt- ye-t sixteen years- of age. They began 


. housekeeping _there ~l5out 1795 arid lived there for , twenty 
years an&-were· the-:-_parents·ot::thirteen ch1ldren. - - - - - 
.-..:.,~s~a,I1 - ,~bje.c,t - wh-ich_.eQItne.cts_the~t:e :p.ast..-wrttr t.lle 

present, there is none 1n our J o wnship .or jn the county . of. 

more interest than this ancient dwelling and, to the patriot 

the Watson house should be of special interest, for it yielded 

up a portton of its substance tOnelp along'the cause of liberty 

in 1776. 




- -- -----------
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Today the Watson house is owned by the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company and leased to William Abrams, who makes his 
home there. 

The Isaac Pearson Mansion and the Tragic End of Its Builder 
On the third day of August 1739, there was born.in the old . 

stone Pearson mansion twin boys. They were named Isaac 0 
and Robert, and were the sons of Robert Pearson, the second, ~ 
and their mother was Robert's second wife, Mary Coar. ;)4

Upon attaining his majority Isaac Pearson became possessed ~ 
of the Tindall tract of land, having married a granddaughter 
of Thomas Tindall, who came from England in 1678. Upon this ~ 
tract of land Isaac Pearson erected his hom_e. _ B.!JilJ:, Qn _th_e _-r'l _ _ 

- t-hen beautiftrl bluffs- WhWh -overlooK the valley of the Cross- ~ ... 
wicks Creek, the "Crosswicksung" of the Indians, one cannot 

_ - help but -admi·re-the good taste-or-tlle buflder.- - - - - - - - .--~ -
_ F _ ...~ 

_ _ It.. is- a- solid- brick buHding;- with thiCk -wallS" and- bIg rooms 
and, if kept properly roofed, will stand a thousand years. The ~-J 

west end of the mansion bears th.e date ofi~s ereG.tion=-lI73-:= ~ 
_ __ _ _ _ffi(!de"1)f arcbbricuet e-hdwis@, f-orming gigantic figures -which -~ ;:- 

"he who runs may read." _ 
Much- entertainI ng was done in the old house, and could 

tt.e walls but speak what tales could be told of the big feasts 
and parties held there, ·and attended by prominent worthies 
in gold-laced coats and powdered wigs. 

Isaac Pearson Mansion-I773. 

..--... 
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Isaac Pearson was a prominen t man and was honored by 
the people in many ways. He was several times elected a 
member of the Assembly, and was wealthy as wealth was 
counted in those days, being able in 1773 to erect the splendid 
mansion he was destined to enjoy but a few years. 

Mr. Pearson and his family had. no sooner settled in the new 
home than the mutterings of the Revolutionary War began to 
be heard. At the beg'inning of the trouble with the- mother 
country, Isaac Pearson was a staunch patriot and took an 
active part in resisting the measures of the Crown, and was 
chosen a member of the Committee of Safety. After the 
disastrous Battle of Long Island, the loss of Fort Washington, 

_ and_tile .retre9-t _ac!,o~s ~e~ ~ersey of Washington's wreck of 

an army, followed by-the gli tterrng- Bri t[sh- host~ whose -discreet 

commander issued proclamations offering pardon and protec

- - tion · to all who \VOlllcf come ana. taKe the oath of -aUeglance- 
-and - tfire-atenil.1g- connscatton -arrd -vengeance ior all- who

refused, came the time which Thomas Paine said, "tried 

men's souls." 


Nearly-everyo-rie--relt i;hat the cend of the-warwas- not far off. - - 
Hundreds over the State abandoned the cause of the Colonists. 
The defenseless Legislature , with the Governor at their head, 
moved from Princeton to Burlington, and soon adjourned, 
each membe r- going to his home- to-look after his_own interests•. 
There was hardly a vestige . of the lately-constituted govern
ment, or- hardly any \'t£l0 would say that they owed it alle·giance 
and, until the glorious victory. at Trenton , our State w as 
looked upon as conquered. These things are mentioned to 
illustrate the panic which prevailed among many of the Whigs 
a few weeks before the Battle of Trenton. The Tories were 
unusually active. Not many active Tories lived iri Nottingham 
Township, but farther eastward they were more common . 

It was during this gloomy period that Isaac Pearson took a 
course which proved fatal to him. He evidently saw nothing 
but confiscation and ruin before him, and tradition sta tes that 
he:. decIded to take· the oath of altegiance to the British. His 
family endeavored-to dissuade him from so doing, but he felt It 

- - was the best tha t could be dORe,=aRd-he departed on a fleet 
mare for New Brunswicko-'-Tr-aaition also - states that hc.--had - a: large- sum of mo~ hIS person, the proeeeds {wm-the sale- 

_ of his hogs._He slatted for New BrunswLck_by- way.oCAllentown 
a ncnfie York Roact.- Party fee lings -ran '-hfgrC at t1'i'W'U'me· ahd

the passions Of men were deeply stirred. Possibly the assaulting 
party of Whi gs now viewed Isaac Pearson as one particularly 
udiolls ; as a traitor; -as one who h ad been prominent in the 
ca use and falle:1 away ; as one who had put his hand to the 
plow and turned back . Tradition differs a little as to where 
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he was slain. One says it was near Allentown. Another that, 
being closely pmsued by a party of horsemen, he reached 
Hightstown and, jumping from his horse, ran into a house 
and out the bacl) "door, and was shot dead while running 
across the lot in tl c.! rear. His family always held that he was 
slain tOL the _purpose 01 robbery -rather than· from .I'latriotic 
motives, and tradition states that years after J~ war a man 
from near Allentown, on his deathbed and delirious, was 
heard to cry out the name of Isaac Pearson , and his talk led 
those who heard it to believe that he had had some part in 
the killing. 

His body was taken home, but on account of the unsettled 
state of all kinds_ 01 Qusjness~ no -proper .person ~r - material - 
could- be procu-red to make a coffin, and one was made of 
b03:.rd~ t?-k~n )rs>m_ hjs unpnjs1'!ed_ b~rl}. JIe_ w.as. buried in .the - 

- family burial lot on his farm , which is no~ ~ QarJ Qf _th_e 
Pe:rrson 1\Iemorfal"Metnocfisf Cnurch cemetery at WhiteHorse. 

There was a tendency in later years to speak of I saac Pearson 
as a Tory. The facts do not warrant this. During times _like 
the -Revolutiona:ry Wal~ some people could t ake a -stand and 
keep it, due to the fact that their insignificance saved them. 
Others who lived a way from the track of armies could hide 
until the skies grew brighter. Others were mere time-servers, 
WAO . took no part 0pffily- and 'fawned on either side, as tile 
times demanded. Isaac Pearson was so prom}nent and ' well 
known that .whatever he did made news and if he wavered 
under these most trying circumstances, and if he "started' to 
renounce the cause, he never did it, and his intentions were 
never proven. 
- Isaac Pea rson left two sons-Robert and William. Robert died 
unmarried. William married a daughter of Sheriff Howe. He 
lived and died on the old farm and had five sons arid three 
daughters. His son William ·... '1S a gallant Captain in the United 
States Na vy. His daughter Ma ry married Thomas Hopkinson, 

_ grandson of the signerof-· the -Declaration of Independence, 
from Bordentown. Mary and her husband lived in the mansion 
after the death of her- fatller.; and after her death the old 

. home passed ou t of the Pearson family . 

.-= -- - This mansio-n- iJuilt by Isaac Pearson three~ears before 
tl1e Re.yolutionary War , . s~gS~~.Lthe fOQt. Of --Hobso.n Stl.'ee , -

~- and IS owned and occupied by Mr. Carney Rose and his family. 

The John Abbott House 
The originaL tract of la nd owned by John Abbott contained 

810 acres, and extended from the Crosswicks Creek to Pond 
Run. Just when the old house was built is not known, but 
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it was a substantial dwelling at the time of the Revolutionary 
War and has an interesting history. 

It was in the latter part of the year 1776, and the British 
were advancing upon Trenton. Samuel Tucker, the State 
treasurer, hearing of the British advance, wanted to save the 
State's money and his own. On November 30, 1776 he took his 
personal -effects arid those oT the estate-s of -whic-hhe- was 
executor, along with the unsigned public money, to -the home 
of John Abbott.- T-he- British- arrived in Trenton-oR December 
8, 1776, and on that day Mr. Tucker took the signed public 
money, amounting to more than fifteen hundred pounds, and 
a thousand pounds he held in trust, and secreted it with other 
moneys in the Abbott home. 

- - The Britisn Were tord of 'th-e hiding pla-ce -by- a- Mrs:- Mary . 
Pointing, of Trenton, and she led a detachment of British 
troops, aboutilve hundred-st1'ong;-to-the hotlse of John AbBott. 

- They - raided - th€ -hOtlse. a-nci Gaptul'eci 'J;uGker 's- WaGk ...trunk, _ 
containing deeds, etc. and the unsigned paper money. 

When the British arrived at the house, the family pretended 
-they-wer-e getiing--ready to- move,.aud they fud placed the 
money in the bottom of tubs,' and- over it placed dishes and 
broken household utensils of various kinds and carried them to 
the cellar. The soldiers ransacked the house from top to bottom, 
found the tubs, but were heard to mutter that they contained 
nothing but "old trumpery", and did not search them. The 
soldiers took Tucker's trunk with his papers and the unsigned 
"shin plasters" but did not get the money. _ 

Several days after this raid Samuel Tucker was returning to 
his family in Trenton when, near White Horse, he was met 
by twenty mounted Tories. Their leader, John Leonard, 

John ..1&&011 IIQUS C 
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pointed a pistol at Tucker 's breast and told him he had orders 
fro ..1 the British to take him prisoner. Robert Pearson , twin 
brother of Isaac Pearson, appeared at the scene and gave his 
parole that Tucker should stay with him nntil he was wanted 
by the British. 

The home of John AbQott" which the British raided on 
Monday, the 9th of December 1776, is still standing. It is 
located on the Kuser Road and is now the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tindall. Jr. The Louse has been added to at 
both ends, the !'1'liddle part being the original. The old-time 
fireplaces show that it is linked to the lwa-ry past.· 

When John Abbott died his wi ll gave the big farm to Samuel 
_ _ _ _ Abbott, ..son of -his brother -TimGthy Abbott. - Samuel. Abbott 

willed it to his daughter Ann, who married John Pancoast. 
In 1819 her. heirs so ld 186 acres . including the historic house-, 

_ tg :Qauiel lYins, _and ..the last. one-ot. his -ehlld.feH· b-Dm ill -the 
old house is Robert Manning Ivins who at eighty odd years of 
age, now makes his home at Fork Union, Virginia. From the 
Ivins the farm passed to tJ1e late John W.Tindall, whose wife 
was the daugh ter of Daniel Ivins, and it is still in the possession 
of the Tinda ll family. 

At the time of the British raid the Abbotts had a gnest, 
Elizabeth Quigley of Trenton. She later married Richard 
Hun t, and their grandson, Richard Hunt, when he was a young 
man, said that he often heard his grandmother relate the 
story of the raid. Elizabetl1 Hunt lived to be 94 years of age 
and is buried in the old cemetery at White Horse. 

The i\bbott-DeColl Mansion 
One of the best preserved mansions in the township is the 

former Peter DeCou residence between Broad Street Park and 
White Horse. 1n former years a mile lon g lane led from 
Broad Street to the mansion, but now onc wi nets through 
the streets of DeCou Village until they reach Independe~e 
Avenue , from- which a lane leads to the house'- 

This venerable mansion was. erected in 1797 by Lacey and 
Sally Abbott , and the date with their initials is \,voven into 
the brick design up near the ea ves. 
- T'l1e direct -ancestor of Lacey -Abbott wa" John Abbott, who 
w..as born at or ncar .-Farns.tie-ld , NotMngnamshire, " Engt:rrrd; 
about 1663. He came to this country with William Watson in 
1678. John Abbott originally settled on the land that was 
later known as Spring Lake Park. A few years later he pur
chased land a mile eastward of Watson's plantation. He was a 
prominent member of the Society of Friends and was one of 
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the original trllstees in charge of the land donated for a 
meeting house and burial ground in Crosswicks. He is 
mentioned in the old Nottingham Town Book and was constable 
in 1691; overseer of the highways in 1694. and surveyor of the 
highways in 172l. At the time of his death in 1739 his 

' pi"antation consisted of "810 acres.
To his- son Timothy Abbott he willed the south ' half of his 

plantation. In due time this land was inherited by Timothy's 
grandson, Lacey Abbott, and in 1797 the present brick mansion 
was built. The hOllse is colonial in type with a wide hall 
running through the center, and with two stately rooms on . 
either side. The stairway with its mahogany railing and 
deilcate - spinc!.les -remmds ol1e- of fhe- T-rent -House. stairway. 
. T_he. e~ta.te ,p8cSsed _ou.t Qf Jhg f),bQott (amily- in 182,6. ,. Peter 
I2e<20~ p~r~h~se.sl Lhe_hQu~e ~n9 sQn~e 0:c~agejn_18Jlll..aDd_thg _ 
old mansion is best remember~d as the home of the DeCous. 
Mrs. 'DeCou was affectionately known as "Aunt Martha" and 
was qeeply -iJ1tcre.ste. d in all· comm l:ll1ity aff-airs. - The J)eCeu 
schoofwas ll-amed fi1 her hon or as she had cC)l1tributed a large 
plot of ground in the rear of the school for a playground. The 
DeCou Fire Company is 'also named in her honor. Mrs. DeCou 
died in 1934 at the age of 97. 

The old mansion was rented for a number of years, and in 
. 1941 it was pui"<::hased by Mr~ a'nd Mr's. J. Norman Welsh, who 
ha've 'repaired and restored it so that today it is. the samt 
substantial brick mansion where Lac.ey Abbott and his wife 
Sally lived, loved and died so many years agQ. 

-
- -

::-.-~ ---= - - -

Th e .. I"",,/I,f)rCo/: I1o 111 f.SI ,.,t.!-/ 7"1)7" 
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"Bow Hill" 
No place in Hamilton Township is more rich in history than 

the Lalor Estate which has b~ -. known for many decades as 
"Bow Hill." . 

- - The -once-palatia-l estate- first appeared- in pririt in June of 
1784, when the following advertisement appeared in the 
Trenton Gazette: 

"To be sold by the subscriber at public sale on Thurs
day, the 20th of June next, a valuable farm on which 
Major William ':'rent lately lived, situate on the river 
Delaware, within two miles of Trenton, containing 
aAJout -70{) acres~ 3-50- crear, 1.90 6f wnicn IS meadow- 
of the first quali ty; two orchards of 600 trees of the 

_best-grafted fruits; an excellent shad fishefy, and an 
_oLd g,cc_usLomed ferr-y {wUh-beat-s) -known -by-the l1affie

of Trenton Lower Ferry; barns, stables, and other 
outbuildings." 

:fhc griginal mansion orl' -thfs--farm-was a-huge -ctwe1l1ng -and 
had twenty-four rooms ~m the ground floor. 

This property was purchased by Barnt DeKlyn on the 20th 
of June, 1784, and thus began the family that occupied it 
down through the years. Barnt DeKlyn was a descendant of a 
French Huguenot family and was born in Boston on October 

Frrllli oj /io'tv Ifill J/al/Jion in llie /.al,> IS')O ·$. 
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31 , 1745. His parents were wealthy and he was well educated. 
He married Mary Van Zant, a member of an old Knickerbocker 
family of New York City. 

During th r Revolutionary War Barnt DeKlyn was engaged in 
the manuf~\ ;{ure of woolen cloth, which he sold largely to 

- -th€ Colonial government for. army _uniforms .. He. a.massed 
what was in those days a huge fortune. 

Barnt DeKlyn named the property he purchased ,"BOW Hill" 
because the contour of the land along the bluff at this pOint 
forms a bow. He purchased the property in June 1784, and in 
November of 1785 the mansion was destroyed by fire. Mr. and 
Mrs. DeKlyn worshipped at the First Presbyterian Church in 

- - - - - Trenton_ and_ on this Sunday ..morning in _NQve_ml;Jer_ oj !7~4 _ 
they returned from church to find the house ablaze and the 

_ _ slaves_ tryil}g _fr?-nticqJly to save some of the furniture. Mr. 
DeKlyn began to rebuild immediately a"nd- Uie pn:isent -manSion 

- was- finishe-d In -1787.- If is bllilt o-f oricks- wnich -were- brought 
from England as ships' ballast . 
_ During the .years 1785 to , 1790 Tr.enton was favorably 

- --=mentioned as "' the -seat Of the 'Nafibnal capltaI" iiid "TIeKlyn 
" " 


added largely to his holdings in the hope of acquiring sub

stantial profits from the expected increase in land values. 


In 1790, when it was definitely decided to establish the 
National capital at Washington, DeKlyn found himself faCing 
a huge loss as a result of his land speculations. However, he 

lIaliway al ··flo·v.; /Jill" . 
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managed to weather the storm and in time more than recouped 
his losses. 

Tradition tells us that this gentleman of yesteryear, Barnt 
DeKlyn lived in all the splendor of a liege lord of the soil. 
Silrely, no English or French nobleman of the period was 

.ev.er waited . on more _faithfully by his retinue of footboys; 
flunkeys and cupbearers than was Barnt DeKlyn by his slaves. 
Haughty of spirit, yet kind withal, he lived with his wife and 
daughter in a little monarchy of his own, close by the world 
of Trenton. 

The DeKlyns had only one child, a daughter, Catherine, 
or Kitty, and she was her father's ' idol. He lavished upon her 
~veJY _lu_xu.fy_ aD .ample .purse. and whimsical- fanGY -coulE! 
procure. A few years before the close of the century, when 
Kitty was fourteen, she was se.nt. to.. a seJect boarding school 

- - in New York to complete h'er education. Kitty w~s ~ b_ealltL!ul 
- - red ne-ad- and-her portraif w-as-pain-ted fn oil-by the famous 

artist, Thomas Scully. 
Kitty DeKlyn was one of the 'young maidens taking- Ilar-t _ 

..., 	 in the wefcome to -General . George 'Washington, 'when he 

passed through Trentor, on his way to be inaugurated as 

President of the United States. 


During her second year at this select school, Kitty became 
very bored, and tradition tells us that despite the very strict 
chaperonage, Kitty managed to make the acquaintance of 
a red-headed Irishman named Jeremiah Lalor: It was love at 
first sight. Jeremiah was twenty-five ; Kitty sixteen . Jeremiah 
drove- all the way from New or to BOW HILL, a' long',
-long journey in those days , to ask Barnt DeKlyn for his 
daughter's hand in marriage. When Mr. DeKlyn learned 
that young Lalor was a penniless Irishman he ordered him 
from the house. Lalor. who was six feet two, drew himself 
to his full height, and snapped back at DeKlyn: "Sir, my 
ancestors were kings in Ireland when yours were peasants 
in France I" 

Jeremiah Lalor went back to New Y-ork and reportedfo 
Kitty. After a few subsequent meetings at the Battery and on 
lower Broadway, Kitty consented to elope and, aided by a 
ladder. one dark night she clilTlbed th..£..Z.arden wall, met her_ 
lover, and l'i.urrled off --With him in the darkness to arouse 
some gOOd .parsnn to_wake thernffl-a-fr--attd-wife: --.-- ... 

A teriffic s torm raged around BOW HILL when word reazhed 
Mr. DeKlyn some days later that Kitty had eloped. For a year 
he never spoke her name and would not open her letters. 

Kitty and Jeremiah Lalor had six children. The first was 
a boy and Kitty named him Barnt DeKlyn Lalor. It was at 

http:lu_xu.fy
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this time that father DeKlyn's heart melted and he took 
Kitty back into the family. However, Jeremiah Lalor never 
entered Bow Hill mansion. When Barnt DeKlyn ordered him 
from the house, he swore that he would never again cross 
the threshhold, and he never did. He would bring Kitty and 
the children to" Bow · Hill, but would not ente·[ the house.- In 
the eighth year of their marriage Jeremiah Lalor died at the 
age of thirty-two. 

Kitty was still a young woman and for her second husband 
she married General John Beatty, a physician and officer in 
the Revolutionary War and, subsequently. a member of the 
Con tinental -Congress and of the Federal Congress. He was 

- - Sf)eake-r Gf 1;he. Assembly-of. N~w-Jersey,_and Secretary of State_ 

of New Jersey. From 1815 to the time of his death he was 


.pr.esident .of _the Trenton Banking Company and.a trustee of t)1e 

Con~e of New Jersey.

-	 - - 7 ". - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 

During her marriage to Jeremiah Lalor, Kitty lived in 
Spotswood, where DeKlyn had woolen mills and which Lalor 

_ 	J:lla,uage.ci. for31irp. After- l].~L. rr.:!arriage to John Beatty, Kitty 
lived on what is now Lalor Streetil,-'Trei1ton, - ina large -~ 

mansion that stood where a roller skating rink is now located. 
One of the six children of Jeremiah and Kitty Lalor was 

named Jeremiah. Barnt DeKlyn died at Bow Hill on September 

http:J:lla,uage.ci
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1. 1824, aged 79 years. Both he and Mrs. DeKlyn are buried in 
the First Presbyterian Church cemetery, Trenton: When his 
will was read, it was discovered that he had left Bow Hill and 
a considerable sum of money to his grands ), Jeremiah Lalor. 
This Jeremiah Lalor married Elizabeth Til tuil Smith, daughter 
of John Smith, of Hightstown, and' they took up their residence 
at Bow Hill in 1829. They had ten children: John Beatty 
Lalor (named for Kitty DeKlyn 's second husband), Julia, Mary, 
Elizabeth, Caroline, DeKlyn (who was killed at the Battle of 
Williamsburg, Va., in the Civil War), Kate , William S., Frank, 
and Howard. William S. Lalor was a physician and very 
prominent in Trenton. . 

- .Julia- married Andrew - Barr-icklo, of Jel'sey Gity. -After the
death of Miss Caroline Lalor in 1908, the property was willed 
to Mrs. _Barricklo .. Upon her death, her son William -Barricklo ' 
jnb-erjt~d it. _V{illJal]1 f3arri~kLo .was marriecLin. tbe-be.autif.ul- 
wide hall of Bow Hill mansion, but never made his home 
there. His wife died shortly after their marriage, and it is 
said that he visited Bow Hil-l.only once a year on the an-nivers<l,.r:y 

- 6f their' wedding. ' At - th'e dea'tho( 'WIlliam Barricklo, the 
, property was inherited by his two-- sisters, Miss Catherine 

Barricklo and Mrs. Julia Fouche. At 'their deaths the entire 
property was inherited by Miss Julie Fouche. The Hamilton 
Township Historical Society purchased the Bow Hill mansion 
and :five acres of land -from Miss Fouche. After her death in 
1949, _the balance of the acreage, making up the La lor ,Tra~-t 

was offered for sale . The original -estate comprised over .800 
acres, but parcels had been sold at various times down through 
the years , and the balance remaining in the estate at the time 
of Miss Fouche 's death was about 200 acres. This has been 
sold to a land developer and the entire Lalor Estate, with 
the exception of the five acres surrounding the m ansion, is 
cove red with modern homes. 

Unable to obtain the necessary fund s for the restoration of 

the old man sion, the Hamilton Townsh ip Historical Society 


, sold the Bow Hill property to Messrs. Simon Rednor and Joseph 

Rainear,. 

The st reets in the Lalor Tract were named for members of 
the family: Lalor Street from the first member by that name; 
Jeremiah from . the second JererYliah La lor ; J)~~lyn .~yenue 

(now in the CIty of Trenton) from the progenitor. of this 
family; and the other names of Caroline , Julia, Elizabeth 
from the names of the children. 

Mucl1 l1a:; been written about the beauty of Bow Hill in 
bygone days. While it was the home of the DeKlyns and 
Lalors for over a hundred years, it is probably best known 

http:tbe-be.autif.ul
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because of its association with Joseph Bonaparte, so I am 
going to tell you the story of the greatest romance in the 
annals of the old house-the love of a King for a poor little 
Quaker maid. ~ 

Joseph Bonaparte was ( _ ~he oldest brother of Napoleon 
- Bonaparte, (:me-time Emperor .of · FraHce-. When -Napoleon 

was at the peak of his power, he made his brother Joseph 
King of _Naples and of Spa in. After !'{apoleon 's defeat at 
Waterloo, Joseph Bonaparte fled to America. He first went to 
Philadelphia and in 1816 to Bordentown. He purchased from 
the Sayre family the tract of land which he called Point 
Breeze, and which for many years h as been known as Bonaparte 

_ ~ar}{. _II} -l82P Jos_epp _Bo_naj)a.Jt~ ipdllCed _hts fri~ng, .Ba.rn.t 
DeKlyn, to rent Bow Hill to him for a retreat for the fair · 
Annette Savage. Ma ny tales have been told of this American 

- w'ife- o-f King -Joseph:- Annette- and- h-er - mother a-re - said to 
- have kept a small arygoodS Shop In ""Pniladelpnia-: It 1s tnldi= 

tional gossip tha t the brother of ' Napoleon fell in love with 
the dark-eyed maiden as she sold him a pair of .. suspenders 

. =- -~-~ -over thecOuntei:--For-a -time he lived with ner-in--Phtladel phia: - ---
The blueblooded aristocrats of _the Quaker City lQPked . upon 
the alliance with horror and the little Quakeress was made 
to feel the cruel stings which spring from virtuous indignation. 
It is said that Joseph Bonaparte and Annette Savage went 
through a marriage ceremony, but knowing tha t Bonal2..ar.1e's _ 

- wife was stilllivingl n- France, -tl1e good citizens of Philadelphia 
did not. recognize the marriage. The former King, who was very 
fond of society, looked in. vain for his friends_ When he gave 
parties, more than half the invited guests sent regrets. Finally 
becoming enraged at what he termed' "insults", Bonaparte 
decided to come back to New Jersey. The mansion at Bona~ 
parte Park was undergoing repairs and wishing to secure 
a retreat that was both bea utiful and secluded, he persuaded 
DeKlyn to rent Bow Hill . As the DcKlyns were going to spend 
a year in New York, they consented to rent the mansion. 

Little is known of Annette Savage's life at Bow Hill. The 
descendents of Barnt DeKlyn did not like to talk about this 
a lliance, and it --is .said-that the second Jeremiah Lalor -w0uld 
not allow the names or-Bonaparte and Annette to be mentioned 
in conversation. - - - - 

T-here is a little connecting door between the rooms occupied 
y Annette_~nd BonaparJ;~;WhJch was Ptlt th~re by Bonaparte, ' -

and which is 'always · shown to interested visitors. Whereas 
the other doors in the mansion are high and wide, this is a 
low, narrow door for one person to go through , Joseph Bona
parte, like his brother Napoleon, was little of s ta ture . On one 
of the windows faCing the r iver is the sentence "God is Love ", 

http:Bonal2..ar
http:Bo_naj)a.Jt
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scratched by a diamond and, according to tradition, it was 
done by Annette Savage. 

Even today Bow Hill is secluded. Then there were no houses 
between it and Trenton proper. Very often the little Quakeress 
must have longed for her forme~ hOl]1e , when _she neatd Qf 

- rhe-partfes 'a fe\v miles distant to which she w::s~ver invited. 
Joseph Bonaparte and Annette Savage had two children , 

'both girls: The first child was killed when a flower pot fell 
from a window sill and struck its little head. This child was 
named Pauline after Bonaparte's sister, and she is buried in 
St. Michael's Cemetery on North' Warren Street; Trenton. An 
entry of the burial in the Parish Registe!" linger. qate _of 

-December-7'-1823~reads: - - - 
Pauline Josephann, infant child o( Jos~pb _ _ 

- - . -Bona.pa.rte and-Mrs. Holton - (Annette Savage) . ___ _ 
Above- tfie -grave clos-e to the north -wall-Of- the -ch;r~h -is a 

monument enclosed by an iron fence, and surmo"unted by a 
dove: _ .on _the JrQnt of the shafL is - this -)nscription _now __-:: -:- ~ 

..'- - ---~:selnewhat weather worn : - - -- - -- ~ - ~ 

Erected 

By a Bereft Mother 


to the Memory 

of a Beloved Child 


Pauline Josephann Holton 

who departed this life 


Dec. 6 1823
Aged 4 years 


Below this inscription are carved the following pathetic 
lines: 


Oh, fate severe! Is then my P a uline dead : 

From earth to heaven her angel spirit fted

My sweet Pauline I that lovely bud 
Twas never to expand-
Received a mandate from above 

And fied at His command. 
On the opposite panel: 

Pauline, your rest is now secure ; 
A loving Saviour called the h-ence ; - - 
Knowing thy gentleness eould ill endure 
The__world ~s;- unbelieving- malevole'nce. 

The other daugl:)ter, Charlotte, grew to. be. a .beau.tiflli-=g.irl 
and, in a fter years , when Napoleon III came to the throne 
of France , he legalized the union of his Uncle Joseph and 
Annette Savage , and presented their da ugh ter Charlotte at 
Court as his cous in. Annette, however, was never taken to 
France. 
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A beautiful picture Annette and her child must have made 
as they trod the rustic walks leading in all directions from 
the house. Jacob, Bonaparte's bodyguard, was their devoted 
attendant, and it is said that he was a striking figure in his 
gay uniform. With his help, Annette Savage planted the 
daf'todils which>- eyen today, cover the garden and slopes 
down to the water. In the spring of 1822 Bonaparte and 
Annette left Bow Hill. 

After the death of Miss Caroline Lalor, Bow Hill stood 
vacant for almost fifty years. In 1900 a visitor wrote the 
following description: 
. Two rri.iles out of Trenton, ori the Lalor Road, one comes to 

-DeKLYrL Lane, ...a -go.od- half mile lDng,-leading to .Bow ·Hill.- 
Mounting a little rise of land to the low white gate guarding 
it, _al1.d pnce jns.ide t.pe_gate_and In_tlLe lane itself ~ the outside_ 
world is forgotten. Straight ahead in the distance the red 
brick-house stands like some 18th -century- picture shut away 
in a forgotten world. The wanderer in the lane , approaching 

_ the bQuse.•.wilLnes-f forget the picture, _esp.ecially._ if_ .the __ . 
- season IS springtIme. Koary::ne1Ldedpines a na acres" or gofd"en- - 

daffodils surround."it. Robins and blue birds twitter a welcome, 
the Delaware ' murmurs in the distance, ahd the wind sighs 
among the pussy willows. The daffodils bend and sway like 
"Wordworth's merry crowd" and, as one comes nearer, the sad 

_ 	 Jace of the old.. house__s..eems. to say, "Come and rest a while 
and I will. tell YQu the stories that lie ".buried in the hushed 
chambers of my heart ." 

Bow Hill seems to remember Joseph Bonaparte and Arfnette
. 	Savage and; before that,the gay dancing feet of Kitty DeKlyn. 


Elegant souvenirs of the Empire period linger in the old draw

ing rooms. Even· the aged striped curtains at some" of the 

windows tell of the classical designs of that period. Kitty 

DeKlyn is remembered only by her descendants; Annette 

Savage is forgotten by the world, but Bow Hill still whispers 

what is known of her story. 


Standing ·before it in the -twilight and saying good-bye, 
it looks like some aged grieving mother longing for _th~ child


. ren who have -Teft her. One almost hates to leave it alone in 

. .the gloomy night, as he hurries down ·D€Klyn LaB.e,-o~t of 


wl=lich little Annette Savage rode so many years ago. 

- - - "Burholme" 
The 16vely old - rn-ansion known today as "Burholme" -ha;s 

borne several names since it was first erected on the Hamilton 
Square-Yardville Road, about a mile north from Yardville. 

The exact date of its erection is not known, but it is presumed 
that it was built in the late 1700's. The property came into the 
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possession of the Allinson family in 1812, when it was purchased 
by William Allinson. Because numerous bears roamed through 
the woods and over the fields of the estate, it was first calle.d 
"Bear Meade." l_,,. 

In 1830 Samuel Allinson inherited the estate and)t remained 
in the Allinson family until 1945. Samuel Allinson's son, 
Josiah T. Allinson, was a prominent citizen -of tl1e township.
He served as an Assemblyman f'rom Mercer County from 1916 
to 1918, and was one of the founders and first President of 
the Yardville National Bank. Mr. Allinson lived on this 
beautiful estate with his sisters. the.Misses Rachel and Caroline -
Allinson, and their gracious hospitality was known throughout 

_ _ _ the _county.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

The original house was- added to -by the Allinsons and today' 
_ - it-contains s€v€ntee-n rooms. According to "tradition this nou-se ~-

_ dllring_th.e Civil War perwei, was---a--station -orr the tJm:leTgt'"Ou-na - 
_ Railway, and it is said that slaves were hidden in the two 

rooms in the second attic emtil they could be safely taken to _ --
~ -:._~~_-_I!.~~s~i~_- ~- -=-_ .::. --~ -~-==- - - --:::~=-- . -:- ..--=--=-=- ---.----:;::

- This- lovely old home, with its beautiful gardens, is one of 
_ the .show -places of the township. On either side of the . long 

lane there were , in the early days, many locust trees, and the 
Allinsons called their home "Locust Hill." Wind storms through 

. the years wrought havoc with these trees and not -many 
locusts- remain, - but there are still hundreds of magnificent 
trees on the property. In the gardens surrounding the--house 

_ are .many exotic-shrubs and tree-s -f-rom many --parts-of the~--

"Ullr/,o/mc" ,Ill' jurlll£.'f . IIIinJun hOlltl'sltrl./. 
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world. . The gardens were the pride and joy of Miss Caroline 
Allinson, the last of the Allinsons to reside there . She was 
particularly proud of the ginkgo tree which a friend had sent 
her from China many years agu. )'TUOSS the driveway from 
the spacious veranda are two gian 'pine trees reaching high 
into the -sky. - They are- entwined- with wisteria -vines· and in 
the springtime the trees are two huge bouquets of purple 
blossoms, a sight on~ long r~m_embers. 

Our first inhabitants, the Leni-Lenape Indians, found this 
property a bountiful place in which to dwell. Along the banks 
of the stream which flows through the farm andln the fields 
many Indian implements have been found, and Miss Caroline 

- - - - -had Qn~ of the-figest G-ollection Qf Indian l!eU-es-in- the county.
In 1945_this estate w_as p~rchased fro!11 Miss _Caroline Alli!}

son by -MI'. ana Mrs. Amos- M. Wain, who named their -new 
_ _ _ _ _ home- "Burholme'~ after the... ancestral home....oL the ..waIns in_ 

England. The WaIns have greatly improved the old mansion, 
adding to its beauty but in no way spoiling the original 

.contotxr. -Qf the- hOllSe. - -A- sunken 3o.se~ garden aR~ an -=her~
garden - add greatly to - the beauty of the- already - beau'fifu-l 
home built so many-: years -ago. 

The Middleton House 
As one rides through North Crosswicks on the way to the 

bridge over the_Assunpink __-Creek, there wilL he seen on- the 
left side_ of the_road, a spacious old-time mansion, wi th .-.big 
dormer windows. This mansion was erected in· 1836 by Enoch 
Middleton and is,- today; one of the most substantial i"esffiences 
in the township. . . _ - _ - 

This old mansion was once a station of the Underground 
Railway and -its builder, Enoch Middleton, was the "agent." 

Mr. Middleton was a prominent a nd well-to-do citizen , a 
staunch Quaker, and a bitter opponent of slavery. Many 
people in the North looked upon slavery with horror. The
Quakers early declared against it, and lots of worthy citizens 
who would never knowingly disobey any - other law, did not 
hesitate- tG -assist runaway slaves. In time, Fegular routes 
were secretly established to assist the slav es after they bad 

c r osse<L the State line, and substan.t1~Cand- fearless men, who 
owned-roomy houses or buildings where the. negwescDuld be 
secret-e were.. JS.eiected .t - convenient -di:stance~ .along the-
routes. TheiL places were known as "stations", and-the oppon
e-nts or ~l1ts- practice anti the pro-slaver}' -men -calfea if the 
"Underground Railroad." The slaves were kept out of sight 
during the day, but at · night word would be sent to those 
willing to assist, and after most persons had retired for the 
night covered wagons would appear at the stations, load up 
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the negroes, and take them ten or fifteen miles to the next 
station. Friends of this practice well knew what was going on 
when they heard the rattling of the heavy wagons over the 
road at the dead hour of night, and those not in the know 
would wonder where Mr. So-and-so had been when he was seen 
-ComiBg bome at a-n eaFly -morning ROUr. 

The working of the underground -was attended witfi--ccm

_siderable danger , and more so a fter the Fugitive Slave Law was 


passed, and the agents and helpers had to be men of grit, 

Enoch Middleton was a man of grit and courage, He was 


_- -qulet, but firm. and there wex.e times when he had to-hlttff 

the officers of the law. At times he had so many runaway slaves 


- at his -place- that- it- was -difficult to hide them nufin-g the day~ 


but so secretly was the work done th.at a "negro head" was 
-never seen abou t- the premises, anti few- pro-=slavery -men- ever 
_')uspected.. tbaL F_riend- Middl~ton -wa.s €nga§'ed- if! t7hi-s work.
A few years before his death this venerable old gentleman' 
admitted his activities in connection with the runaway slaves 

_ _ _ -and_-sa:i-<L he- c.oltld- freely teH -then 'wha .i:t-:-would -·have- been _-' ~___-:: ___ 
----dangerous to admit twenty OJ: tnirty years before. At times 

-he had- as many as 30 runaway sl~ves hidden abou.t his build
- ings: When oniy a few came, they would be kept until enough 


arrived to make up a load , :lnd then. in the night , Mr. Middleton 

and his friends would take them to Cranbury, which was the 


ext station- on the road to Canada: - 
. The -traffk- in runaway slaves-over the "Underground Rail 


r~a<! ' wa~heavy, and Congre§..sme~ from tl)e .SoJlth complained 


rite .VI iddl t!lo ll II ' "H'. 
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that 100,000 slaves had been spirited away from them by this 
system. The route on this side of the Delaware was across 
the river to Salem and then northward to Burlington, Cross
wicks , Cranbury and on to Canada. 

This fine old home has always remained in the family and, 
today, is o-ccupied by Mr. Middeltbn>s great -grandson, Allred M. -
Newbold and his family. 

The -Hutc-hinson l\1~msion at Phillip's Ford - 
Today, if one crosses the high bridge over the Pennsylvania 

Railroad mainline into Cornell Heights, and then continues 
- on what is -known as7rincelon Avenue, he will see a house 

_ _ that onc.e was one of the finesLoW-time .brick. mansions. in _ 
the township or county. It bears little resemblance to the 

_ original rna_nsjol1 110v{, pur o_n~L c~l.n_stlll_ vr.su~lize jt~ forroel." 

_ g!:a12d~ur..: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 


The farm on which this homestead was erected was known 

as Hillside Farm. The house was built a few yards from the 
bridg~ over:. the tusJol"ic--'A~al1~nk.ron (l.littte.--knQll. __ 

Those who are -familiar with :the de-tails o(local Revolution
ary - War history know -that the day and- evening before the
Battle of Princeton, part of the American troops were stationed 
along the south bank of the Assanpink to prevent the British 
from crossing and getting in the rear. General Merc_er's 

- --troops were- at -P-hillip's--Ford-;---a-nd bel-ow-4hem-a.-t- Heftry's MHt - - 
(now Whitehead's) were General Cadwallader's men . 

The name Phillip's Ford was- popular In Revolutionary days, 
tiut has long been fbrgotten.Tfie -crossing at Hillside Farm 
was ()Dc-e knt>wn by that name-: 

To Hillside Farm, about the- time of the War of 1812, came 
Elijah Hutchinson, oldest son of Amos and Phebe Hutchinson, 
and grandson of Jonathan and Elizabeth Hutchinson, who 
wP!'e among the first settlers of West Windsor Township. All 
ot the Hutchinsons came from England, where they were very 
prominent . An English Hutchinson coat-of-arms bore _the 
motto : "Let him bear the cross bravely." 

Elijah Hutchinson- was born June 30, 1780; and on January 

12, 1809 was mar-ried to .:Ann Maria Anderson, daughter of 

George Anderson,whose residence was the old homestea-d- on 


_ Greenwood Menue. This old home --wa~ located on- the north 

_~ side of. Greenwood Avenue -between~ what is -nOw -knOWn -as 


Woodlawn and Connecticut Avenues, and-was torn down some 

~ars ago. George Anderson was one of the most patriotic and 

prominent men in the county. He commanded a company in 

the-Revolution -and later was a member of 'the Legislature for 

twenty years. He died in 1839, aged 88 years, 7 months, and 2 

days, and was buried at Nottingham Square. 
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After Elij ah Hutchinson purchased Hillside Farm, he pro

ceeded to build the brick mansion. In the meadow at the left 

of the road he made the brick he needed, and selected for 

the site of his home the elevation a few yards south of the 

ford or bridge over the Assanpink. 


The farm and the old mansion were in the possession of the 

Hutchinson family for many years, finally - becoming the 

prop'erty of former Congressman Elijah C. Hutchinson, whose 

grandfather was a brother of the builder. It has now passed 

out of the possession of the Hutchinson family. 


There are always inciden ts connected with the history of old 

- - hmTIestea-ds,- at1d- this -one may -be- of iftterest. -One -ni-ght Mr:- - 

_ Hutchinson heard a noise outside _and looking -out of, his 
-bedrElofll Wifldow,- he saw the- oHts-i.de cellar -Door-open and- a
-rmtn--st-ancting thg.re~ He-hurri-€d-dG-wl=l stai-i:s-and Qut-th<? .f.ront- - - - - 

door and the man ran off. But the one in the cellar, not 

kno\\'ing this, passed up a ham and other salted meats, which 


-. ~ -=-Mr:-Hn tchinsO'n-toDk-2.lJ.d laid as--i.de-:. He- th€J i passed- up~ a -loe-of 
other stuff, finally saying', "There, I guess that's enough for us," 
arid came up the steps. Imagine his confusion and chagrin 
when he stood face to face with the owner, who recognized him 
as a neighbor. He begged and pleaded not to be exposed, and 

_ _ '1.r._Hu_tchinsonilgre~ ~o sp?-!~ ..him tpe _shaJPe. LCJl1_g :iears _ ___..!:. ____ 
after Mr. Hutchinson would tell of the incident but the secret 

-. 

~ 
f " './ -
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of the identity of these men died with him, and not even his 
family ever knew who these "good neighbors" were. 

Elijah Hutchinson was a brickmaker and made the bricks 
to build "East College" at Princeton. His old home was noted 
for the warm-hearted, open-handed hospitality dispensed there 
through the .changing years_ . 

Quaker Bridge Farm 
As one -appruaches the bridge over the Assahplnk Creek at 

Quaker Bridge. he will see to the left of the road a monument 
with this inscription: 

··Quaker Bridge'" 
Here Washington and his Army 

- crossed the Assanpink when-making 
the secret night movement that 

- - resulted In lhe vicfory at Pl"inceton - 
- - - -January "3 , "1777.- - 

Erected by Eureka Council, No. 54 
Jr . O,U.A ,~., A.ll. 19Q2 

The road that leads from - Stony Br-ook to Crosswicks and 
which crosses the Assanpink at this spot was made by the
Quakers and, no doubt , it was used by them sixty years or · 
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more before the Revolution. Undoubtedly the Quakers built 

the first bridge at their own expense, or it would not have·. 

been so named. From here a road led to Sandtown, and there 

was a shorter cut to Trel /111, which left Sandtown some 

distance to the east. and in I-,evolutionary times this was called 

the' "lower road -to -Ptinceron" and was' far enough 'away- from 

the other road through Lawrenceville to enable Washington 


- -to-slip from the British at Trenton in the- darkness and 'beat 
them to Princeton. 

This section, known as Quaker Bridge, was settled some time 
before the Revolution. The section north or tITe - creek. east 

- -of. the Province Line, had been owned hy the heirs of William_ _ 
Penn. \\'ho sold much of it to the descendants of the Hollanders 

-WAO -came- from other parts of the-State. -South Qf thg. creek" 
....east .of ...the Pro-vince. Line, the. land speculators.. solcL farms ..to- _ _ _ _ 
the descendants of the English. South of Quaker Bridge \\las 

the big tract of shru b oaks known as The Barrens, and to the 

wBSt and -soti thwest-was the iinme.l1se-andgloDmy Bear -Sw·amp. 


There was a tavern _at Quaker. Bridge long before the 

Revolution and, according to tmdition, Patrick Lamb, who was 


. one of Washington's guides on the march to Princeton, lived 

there in 1776 and may have been the keeper of the tavern . 


.Since 1779 the owners afe "hown in the -records. 
William Coleman was the owner in 1779 and kept the tavern 


His sign showed the t}gure_9f a hunter standing by .three dead 

deer, it being claimed that he had once killed three deer with 

one shot. The sign was used by his successor and when the 

tavern was discontinued, the sign was later used as a fire 

board ill the upper room of the house. The lavern property 

at that time consisted uf a house. woe and a half stories high. 

with stable and shed, and six auc:s of land. In 1780 Mr. 

Coleman sold the place to WilSOll Appleton for 150 pounds. On 

March 1, 1790 Appleton sold it to John Voorhies for 190 pounds. 

Mr. Voorhies' daughter Catherine married Christopher-V-a-nnest. 

who became possessed of the old proDerty ill 18Jll.,.. T he...Vu.nnest 

family-owned the property f or over lDO- y.ea.I's. - - 

Some years ago the entire propertyw8.s taken over by the 

State of NeVi Jc'rsey a_s a gCJ.me <l.lld bird sancluary. The .old 


house was partly torn down and remodeled and, today, bears no 

resemblance to the olel tavern that stood there when General 

Washington anci 11i.') army marched by ill the early dawn of 

January 3. 1777. 
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"Grafton" 

Once the home Of the first Sheriff of Mercer County 


"Grafton" was the name given to the plantation and mansion 

on the (lad between Yardville and Newtown (Robbinsville), 

now knUvn as Route 130. This fine old plantation was for more 


- t-han fifty years-the home -of-the late- Samuel P-. Nicholson. -Mr. 
Nicholson made extensive additions to the house, built the 

Jar.ge... barns,_adomed th~ grounds, .lilted the... approaches -with- _ 
self-acting gates, and made it an ideal country seat. 

Away back in the misty past this farm, then consisting of 

166 acres, was the property of Mahew West. He was a great 

grandson of Bartholomew West, one of the first settlers of 


~SJqrews-bIKY ;- Mahew West,-in- 1184; married -Margaret -Rossell;

and died in 1811 without issue. 


. -- - - - 
-In - 1&12- his -brother- William and thirteen- othe-r heirs sold 

-th€ J-al'ill-tO- Hug.h -M~ Weoo-and -Fr-ederiek-Wi.lli-ams,- ta-kiflg'-
a large mortgage in payment. Weed and Williams could not 
make a success of farming, and in 1823 the place was sold by 

--Sheriff Ear-l Qf -Bnrnng-torr -Cuunty~to' Gateblvens,E -Mr~ - - - -
Ivens held it for nine years and sold it to John L. McKnight. 

About the year~ 1820 the Bordentowria-rid Amboy Turnpike 
Company owned the present road, and at that time McKnight 
bought additional land. In 1837 McKnight -sold the farm to 
Richard Jacques and Samuel R. Jacques, brothers. In 1839 
Samuel R. Jacques sord his s are to Richard; and in to e same- 
year Richard bought more acreage from John W. Pierson, 
making_ the farm consist of 189_acres. 

Richard Jacques was the first ~herif~ of M~[(~er County. 
Wh-en- the county was formed Martin Van Buren was President 
of the United States and William Pennington was Governor 
of New Jersey_ Van Buren was not altogether popular, and the 
Whigs were hurling the epithet "Loco Focos" at the Democrats, 
and they retor ted with the epithet "Silk Sto(;kings." The Whigs 
looked about for a strong man to put up for Sheriff. Richard 

Jacques seemed to be the man. He was of N-attingham Town

ship; _be wa inspector _oL steambQats. _w.as_ engaged in boat 

building at Yardville..::w1th his brother Samuel , and was jOiht 

owner with him-otl_aurie's Mills. The Whig_Convention- was 


-held at ClaTksville~_ in -Ure old _ brick - hotel. TITe - date- was 

September 24, 1838. -The following -ticket was chosen: Sheriff, 

R-ieha-rd Jacqu-es;- Counc1I, ;:eharles d . -McChesney; -Assembty, 

Robert C_ Hutchinson and Josiah S. W-orth; Coroners, James 

Davison. Abraham Skirm and Joseph B. Scudder. The office 

of council was similar to that of the_present office of Senator. 

The Whigs made a spirited canvass; public meetings were 

held at Princes:;ville. Trenton and other places. The electior.., 
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which was always held for two days at that period, took place 
on October 9 and 10,1838. The Democratic majority in Notting
ham was reduced to 5, and the total vote stood: Jacques 1,381, 
and his opponent, Smith, 1,344, a close victory for Jacques. 
The Whigs were jubilant and the Party in' Trenton claimed 
that 17 persons who in 1799 voted the first Democratic ticket 

-ever 'us'ed' in Trent'on, had voted' the' Whtg ticket at' this 
election, having returned to the Whig fold. 

~ -- - Richard Jacques served his term as Sheriff, and died in 1-842 
in the southwest room on the first floor of the oLd mansion. 

Enoch Knowles, a neighbor, was appointed administrator of 
Jacques ' ' estate, and in 1843 · he sold thefaTm to Charles 
Hinkle. Mr. Hinkle sold it the same year to William H. Gatz
mer, i prominent offi'cial of the C-amden 'an-d Ambo-y RaIlroad. ' 
The railroad crossing nearest the fal'm was gi·ven the name 

- - - 01 Gatzmer's La'ne, and f()r years there -was 'a 'sman staElon 
- there. -lIT 1-S5t Batzmer soleI- the-farm to brrdsay-Nrcholsorr, - - - - , 

of Philadelphia. Mr. Nicholson placed his son, Samuel P. 
Nicholson on the est.ate, and in 1866 deeded it to his son, the 
deeucaiTiiig for i 93'12 -acres. Mf. Nlcl1olson was of Elie-url;l'ioaox' -=- ----:::. 
Society of Friends, an upright, public-spirited man , and en
dearect hImself to the - people in ' many ways, but he was not ' 
successful as a farmer, and in 1879 the farm was sold by 
Sheriff' Joseph S. Mount to William P. Chattin , and Mr . Chattin ' 
conveyed it in a deed of trust to the wife of Mr. Nis:hoJson. 

In 1902 the entire farm was sold by Sheriff Atchley to John 
, P. Wetherill , making the third time the old farm had been in 


the- hands of the Sheriff.. In .J..904 it was, pu.rchased by the late 

.Joseph Y. Dilatush . His son, Robert, inherited the farm and 

live,d there for a number of years. Mr. Dilatush then sold it, 

and the old plantation once known as "Grafton" is now 

occupied by Stephen Sadley. 


The Eldridge Plantation 
In years gone by, there stood a large farm house ' about a 


half mile northeas t of Hamilton Square. In this farm. house,. 

_ c.a-Hed. a mansion in the old , days, was .reared a... family. of 


thirteen persons; most of whom" in turn, also became prolific, 

_ancLma,ny r.esidents oLthe township . and,.,e~~.ay )Qok 


- upon this home as the parent hive of a numerous arret-prominent 

family . 

The Eldrldge- famlly ' were among the early settters or -New 
Jersey. One John Eldridge was an associate ' of WilliamPenn-. - - 
One Jonathan Eldridge was an early settler of this county. 
Prior to the Revolution one ' Abram Eldridge bought a tract of 
land nearly a mile square, extending northeasterly from 
Nottingham Square. It is said that the price paid was about 
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seven dollars an acre. Obadiah Eldridge, a brother, owned 
land eastward of this tract. Abram Eldridge built his homestead 
house in the center of the farm which later became known 
as the James C. Robbins farm. This house was torn down 
many years ago. Mr. Eldridge lived on his farm in peace and 
.pl~nty . . He \'{as. prominen.t in church work and in 178.5 donated 
the original plot of ground held by the Baptists in Nottingham 
Square, on which in the same year they built their first 

. church. . .. _ . - - - -, . . . . . . . 

About the year 1789, when in the prime of life, Mr. Eldridge 
met death in a singular manner. Working in the fields one 
day he became very thirsty and no water ' being near, he 

. b!o~e _a _s~all tJlig fJo!ll .?- s:egar. tree_ a!ld. began .chewjng it _ 
to allay his thirst. The twig slipped down and lodged in his 
windpipe, ' producing' ~n_ apscess that callsed .hi$ death. in a 
few days. He- was lJuried in the Baptist churchyard that he 

-had-so recently- gIven for thai PUl'pose~ and was the- first 
person buried there, though no tombstone marks his grave. 

- - . . Abram Eldridge's . children ·.were- John, .-Obadiah, . ·Mar·tha 
and Wilson. John, Obadiah and Wilson inherited part of the 
old plantation, but Wilson was the' only one wn610hg retained 
any of his land. The part containing the original house 
eventually became the property of Joel Taylor, Sr.; Benjamin 
Taylor and Israel Tay{oL The Taylors were brothers and 
eventually they owned about three·fourths of the Eldridge 
tract. 

Wilson Eldridge was still in the cradle whefl his- father 
diep. His mother. married Benjamin South,of. White .Horse, . 
and when Wilson became of age he inherited the part of the 
homestead that he always considered to be the poorest part 
of his father's possessions. His brothers, who had sold their 
holdings, told him- ·to sell the "old swamps" aM g-et oute, but 
Wilson held on, built the house above referred to, and be<:ame 
the father of thirteen children. When he died in 1870 he was 
worth $85,000. 

-

_ Wilson Eldridge married Lydia Douglas, daughter of Robert 
Douglas of Lamberton. ,She was.1J1e niece of Captain Alexander 
Douglas, at whose.house .on Broa·d StreeLin Trenton the council 
of war was-- held the night before the Batt~e of Princeton, and, 
the-Douglas family, lttl thel'r relative~the Pearsons, ReedS. ' 
Hunts, and others, were among the leaders in the old Colonial 
days. 

The thirteen children of Wilson and Lydia Eldridge were : 
George, Alexander, Abram, Mary, Robert, Wilson, Lydia Ann, 
John, William, Samuel, Elizabeth, Emma and Adeline. 
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George Eldridge became a resident of New Brunswick and 
married there. Alexander lived all his long life on or near 
the old homestead. Abram located in Hightstown . Mary was 
twice married. Robert located in Baltimore, and became quite 
wealthy. Wilson also located in Baltimore, but he was one of 
.the adv~ntureq "",ho rushed to California in the early days of 
that state. Lydia Ann married ciayton Coward of l-lighEstowi1 . . 
John Eldridge was a farmer and always lived in the township. 

- - He had twefve' cnilCiren. Samuel became a farmer and always 
lived near the place of his birth, and a large portion of the old 
Eldridge plantation finally became his property. Emma died 
when a young women. Elizabeth married James All en, and the 
youngest child, Adalin e, became the wife of Lewis Darli n g. - - o-r Baltimore.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

The boundaries of the original Eldridge ,p-lantation- would 
ta ke in abo-u t one-'fourth of the village of-!1<imllton - Squa:re ~ 

- If included -arT the- lana from the- rubbel- milt- to' Whittaker '~ - - - 
Corner on the east side of the road; the tarms of Samuel 
Eldridge, James C. Robbins and Anna Anderson, almost to the _ 

- -- Pro-v-ince- -Cii1e. ' Als'o- most of the Alli:son CNtrtr=- Ia-rm, 'and -a 
.,§,lJlall _portiol} of the V. N. Cubberly farm . The plantation 
contained about 600 acres: . - 

This plantation, today, for ~he most part, is covered with 

modern humes. The development known as "Square Acres" 

takes up most of the Sam uel Eldridge farm; .while rri uch of the 

James C. Robbins farm is still intact, lots. have been sold 

from the frontage on Nottingham Way, and the balance is 


- bwffed by-J. R. Kelley; the Andersonfarm-hi now a-ctevetopment 

called "Gr-een Vill-age", and the portion of the original plan ta

tion, bought by the Taylor brothers, is partly taken up by the 

"Score Acres" development. The Allison Nutt fa rm was sold 

a number of years ago an'd is now entirely covered with fine 

homes.- Tlie V: N. Cubbe-rley farm was sold in its'entiretymany 

years ago to John W. Tindall. After Mr. Tindall's death it, too , 

was sold off in parcels, and many fine homes have been 

erected.thereon,and the development "Hamilton Square Park", 

is located on- a part of the old Gubberley . farm. 


Tilt> Appleton -Homestead 
- In t·he year 1772 there was erected; 'haJ-f a mile-=-east of 


--Mercerville: -a- fineo!-d mansiorr.--it w-as the h~e-aaof the 

. bnce numerous Appleton family. , 


Cornelius Appleton, who was born in 1701, died 1779, was 

the builder of this old farm house. He married Mary Cox, who 

was born in 1697, died 1784. They were married November 10, 

1726 and settled on this farm, building the old mansion in 
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1772. They attended the First Presbyterian Church in Trenton 
and are buried in the cemetery of that church. 

The children of Cornelius and Mary Appleton were Joseph, 
"Richard and Josiah. Joseph was born in 1727, Richard in 1728, 
and Josiah in 1735. Richard Appleton married Martha Ford 
in 1756, ?-n9- thel r children w_er~ : .J obn. William, ftichard, Abel, 
James, Thomas, Cornelius, Daniel, Hannah, Phebe, Margaret, 
and Judith. 

-J osiah Appletoi'i;-ilie third son, was- three 'umes -man:jed, h is 
first wife being Rebekah Gilbert, the second Elizabeth Rogers, 
and lastly Mary Reed. One of his daughters, late in life, 
married Captain Alexander Douglas , of Trenton. His son, 
Josiah. married Anna Yard , daughter of George Yard , and 

-gra ndda ughter- of Berijamin Yard ~ of Tre11ton.- At -the death
of Josiah in -1852 the old homestead passed out of Hie Appleton 
la~i~. - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - . - 

- "Theoriglnallarm-and nomeste-ad-was loc-ated betWee11 Sand - 
town and Nottingham Square and included what were later 

. knQ~n as thV arm§ of Alber!! Hooper> QeQIge Morris, William '_ ~ 
- _. - - - cady a~ncr John Vanness: T'he- ho llse faced- the old-road) whfch- 

dis~ppeared' for many years, arid iskrioWQ now as_ Route 33. 
It· was located where Deerwood Avenue runs into Route 33 
and was torn down when the cutoff between Mercerville and 
Hamilton Square was built. 

There. is an· interesting tale- conneG-ted· wHh-thisold-hQme
stead. A. cooperag£ was located on the Appleton farm, and 
just before the War of the Revolution a boy' named John 
Clutch came- there to learn the cooper's·trade. He was born' 
May 3, 1758 near this place. His father died .when he was a 
child and in 1769 his mother, Sarah Clutch, married Robert 
Hutchinson. 
In May 1776 Capta in John Quicksall, of this township, raised a 


companyo-f troops and young Clutch, being ttlst 18 years of age, 

_enlisted and. was ..sent to Little Egg Harbor, and later to Perth 

Amboy. Just before the Battle of Trenton, John Clutch served 

under Captain Robert Quigley, and later under Captain George 


--Ah.crerson,bQth-~6f tIirs - roWnship·,. befng-on duty in Penn

_ ~ sYlva'nia. ElizabethtoWD -2.ncLPriiiceton. -Later 'he served under 
-=-._--_~Captain Quigley at .BordentDwn;-Bur-lington and Haddonfield .

In 1778 he fought at Monmouth under Capt;:tin Qtiigley . and 
in "1780 he-served 1m-del' Cap·tain Lal+gston Carlisle:of" Ttefl. to'n, 
at Springfield and Steel Gap. He again served under Captain 
Anderson at Middlebush and Middlebrook in Somerset County. 

This young soldier was one of. the c:omparatively few of the 
Revolutionary soldiers who lived long enough to draw a govern
ment pension. It was not until 1832 that the government 
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provided for such, and he applied for and received it. After 
the war, John Clutch was married and lived about forty years 
in Allentown, then in West Windsor Township, and then came 

_, back to his native township and ended his days within a 

( 1 mile of where he was born ninety-one years earlier. He died 

- _at the_ r~sicience_ of bis_ son-oin,..law, _William C. Sinclair, on 


the farm adj oining the Appleton homestead on the west. 

It is believed that John Clutch was_the last sur1tiv.Qr -of-the 

Revolutionary War in this county. He died in 1849 and was 
buried by the side of his wife at Allentown. 

~he Mount Homestead 
Sharps Avenue begins ay ~ottin_gh_arn Way., Hamilton Squ.ar-e, 

and runs north to ihe- Edinburg Road. Almost at the tnter
section of Sharps Avenue and the_Edinburg_ Road-, ..one WIll 

- see today the~S~h~at: P_ouJtry ~a~:m.:.. __________ _ 
Had one-traveled that same road more than 175 years ago, 

he would have seen a large farm house in almost the same 
joc_a_tion_ as the present dweJ.lil).g._- 'r-fiis-. wasthe--Mount --home- . 

- - - ste-ad~ erecte"d some ··years prior to the"Revolutionary War. 
- Richard-Mount was the first· of that name to own this land. 
The exact date that he purchased this land is not known, but in 
an old paper, execu ted in 1797, whereby Mary Moun t, one of the 
daughters of Richard Mount, conveyed to Matthias Mount, a 
son- of Richard, her undivided twelfth part of the ' plantation 
for fifty pounds in gold or silver, we find the metes and_bounds· 
of the original tract, and by it we juage that it was valued at 
about $3,000, whch shows that it was a valuable property in the 
21st year of American independence, wtien- farm land was ' 
very cheap. The original tract contained 247 acres . 

Tradition states that Richard Mount and his son, Matthias, 
were both in the War of the Revolution, both enlisting as 
s-oldi(·'·s.-The records of the Adjutant General's oftfce show 
that Richard Mount and Matthias Mount enlist-ed from Middle
sex County. The original Middlesex County line was then only 
a short distance east of the Mount farm. 

_Richard Mount had two S0115_and eight "da-ughters. The son, - - 
Matthia-s, married Elizabeth Chambers. Tile original farm _ __ _ 
house was destroye-d by fire m17!J7, -aI1Q Mattnias btttlt--a new 

- -- - house on the old foundation. This house weatheredtheostorms 
::.of almost" oile hundred and fifty yeaYS, and wasalso destroyed 
b~ fire a few years ago. The present-4welling was erected by 

-Mr. Schwab, who purchased it in 1910. 
-. Matthias Mount had nine children: Richard , Robert, Rebecca, 
Samuel, John, David. Matthias, Elijah and Mary. All married 
and had large families. The son Elij ah married Mrs. Sarah 
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Vanness, and they had eight children, among them being 
Joseph Mount, who was Sheriff of Mercer County, and Edward 
P. 	Mount, who was County Collector. 

In 1837 the elder Matthias Mount died and was buried in the 
Presbyterian graveyard at Hamilton Square. He was a prom

- in-ent mefnb-er-of that- church and- one -of-the mo-st ·influential 
residents of the township. 

... - - - - - All-of-theuld- homestead, -exeepting-that-pa-rt-nor-tfi ef -Miry 
Run, was willed to his son, Matthias. This man was one of 
the popular men of his day , kind and generous- to a fault. His 
do-or was -_ never locke-d and no one -ever asked a reasonable 
favor in vain. He died in the old house, where he was born, 

. in ·UllO.- The farm was then -sold -at-public -sale, --and his- son - - - 
Jasper got the old house an<;!. the land south.of ttle road, and _ _ 

- his-- son En-och got- the --pa-rt -north of H1e- read-. -Jaspe-r eied in 
- - -l-90.2 in -too old-home wh€renis-fatMr..and .grandfather...had _ 

died before him. He was -a veteran of the· Civil War, and- he 
inherited the generous disposition of his father. 

The ·farm - remained- iii l"l.is · famH"y - mrtn-)B1"G; when- it- was 
sold to the present owner. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE NOTTINGHAM TOWN BOOK 

The only records in existence recording the business of 
Nottingham Township are contained in the Nottingham Town - 
Book. This book was in the possession of the late Theodore 

- Cubnerley, -of- Robbinsville, his- father- anct--gra-rrdiather; for

more than a hundred years_ There are only twelve pages in 

the old book, and if any records were kept before 1692, they 

have been lost. Extensive search never uncovered any mo're 

pages. 


- " - The-re-cords" in the old b"ook: were probably maae b y- Mahlon - 
Stacy and are neatly written, but difficult tQ read, save by one 

- familiar willi old-time cl1irography. ~ -- - - - - . - - - 
-_First Exttact:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

" "1692. At a towne meeting holden at the house of William 
__ _=-- Blwtb, for -tbe township _of N9ttJngham:, tJ1.e. SB3enth- gay oJ- _ __::- -=- _ 

the -twelfth month, Anno 1692. _ 
"Whereas, complaint hath been -made- by the constable of 


Nottingham, that by reason of the neglect of some and the 

backwardness of others, the said constable is exposed to great 

trouble, and charge , and expense of time, and at last a dis 

- -- apPointm-ent and hindrance ofbusirress. Therefo-re , we,-whose 
ames are hereunto subscribed, being sensible of the--'same, 

and to prevent the like trouble, charge and aisappOintment 
for the time to come, do a g-ree by mutual- e-Gllsent, that who
soever shall _for the time to_ come" absent themselves after 

- timely notice given by the said constable, shall be fined at- the 
Discretion of the said Towne Meeting, excepting the absenting 
person or persons shall give such sufficient reasons as shall 

- Deem valid to the said Towne Meeting. 
William Watson 
Thomas Tindall 
Thomas Gilberthorp 

__ ~l1}uel Overton . 
Robert Pearson 

- Robert l\:I]1rfin 
William Hixson 

- Hugh _Hutchin-~- - - - - 
James Pharo 
Isaac watson 
John Abbot 
Mahlon Stacey 
Thomas Lambert 
Anthony Woodward 
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William Quicksall _ 
John Lambert 
John Wilford, Senior 
Joshua Ely 
John Rogers 
William Emley _ 
Benjamin Maxie 

MAHLQr'r STACEY, -Com isS' ." - 
"1693-The 21st Day of the Seaventh month. 


Agreed then by the -r-espective persons, whose names are -above 

written, that Thomas Gilberthorp and Thomas Tindall , shall 


- -peTSonally or. -otherwise -hy- their De-putys, give lawfu1. No_t-ice 
to the- Respective- I !}habJ tants of the To_wnship of Nottingham, 
~um -mem-br-is,-whefl Publi€J.ue a-nd Nec-essar.y -oCGas-ioHs ---shifI- 

- -require":' - _ _ - ____ _ _ _ -=- ______ _ __ _ 


. (All- of the records on page one rei-ate to the difficulty they 

experienced in collecting the taxes in those -far-off days.) 


- - Second Extract :-=c- - _-: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 

1694, 2d Mon. - 16 day. Robert Pearson, Chosen Constable, 

and received then in cash of the Towne money 19 shillings 

and 1 penny. 


1694, 5 Mon. 25 day. Att. a Towne Meeting holden then at 
- the house of Mahlon Stacey, -by- the -Inhabitants of the- sai-d. 

-'Township-(jf Nottingham, cum membris-; William Hixson, of the 

same, was Chosen Constable for the following -ye-ar. And the 

said Inhabitants at the same meeting holden the day and yeare 

above said, in the place aforesaid for the De-fraying -and Paying 

the necessary -expenses and Charges -of the Constable, in the -

executing of his office,_Do unanimously consent and agree, 

And it is hereby Consented and Agreed unto, That all and 

every freeholder, within' the said - TOWI'lsh-ip aforesd, shall 

pay -four pence for each and every hundred Acres of land, 

which he holdeth, in Actual Possession, within the said 

Township. 


Which said tax; of four pence per hundred 'acres , shall be 
collected and gat!ler~ 'fl~on this side,- and before the - Fl~.--
_and-Twentietfi---Day o{ · tfie--fif'-st:I!!qn ~h, which -shall-be -in this 
present y.eare of our Lord, inclusive, 1694. 

The-Tax is orefered -to- be paid unto WlIliam Hixson or -his 
Lawful order. 


Overseer of the Wayes, then nominated, is John Abbot. 

1695. 1 Mon. 25 Day. A list of the Names and Sirnames of 


the Taxable Inhabitants of the Township of Nottingham: 
Mahlon Stacey, John Lambert, Senior, Thomas Lambert, 
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Joshua Wright, William Embley, Martin Scott, Ann Pharo, 
John Rogers, John Lambert, Junior,· John Abbot, Robert 
Pearson, Ann Murfin, Samuel Overton, William Hixson, Thomas 
Gilbf/ ihorpe, Anthony Woodward, William Quicksall, Thomas 
TincLli. William Watson, Isaac Watson, Sarah Scholey, William 
Bidle, J-oshua Ely, Matthew Clayton; John · Lees; Nathaniel 
Petit, John Brearley, Moses Petit, Richard Ridgeway, Jonathan 

_Davis, _Thomas _Greene, Ralph Hu.nt, TheophHus Phillips, 
Charles Biles, Thomas Smith, Thomas Coleman, John Rich
ardson. 

Third Extract: 
1695. 4 Mo. 18 day . Att a_T9w_ne_ ~ee!in£ , _th~n-_hQld_en_at. 

- - - - tfie 1fouse of-John Lambert in Notting-ham afores-aid, for the 
- Preventing of the frequent Nuisances dayly don by HoggS, and 

-fo-r reducing their- numerous hefds- into lesser- Companies.
- -After some -debate -had -about the- pTemises;- The- Q"uestiOn- is-

Putt, Whether Any of the Inhabitants shall exceed the number 
of six. And them at all times to keep sufficiently Ring in their 

- - noses wiffl -good -Iron -rings, -And to De kept c"losel~ p-ouncred: up 
in good Substantial ·pounds for - the same purpose: ·. Voted 
unanimously, that none shall exceed the Number, And shall 
also Ring and pound. 

It is further agreed at the Same Meeting, that every person 
or persons, that shall transgress herein, QY keeping more .than _ 
six,- forfeit Ten_ Spillings, and for eyery hogg that.- runs at 
large_and upound, the Sum of five Shillings per hogg. Which 
said forfeiture (upon the offender refusing to pay) shall by 
virtue of a Warrant fro.m _the l'v1agistr~te, upon one complaint 
made to the constable to be directed, be levyed, by distress, 
and sale of the offender's goods. . . 

11 Mon. 15 day . Att a Towne Meeting then holden at the 
house of John Lambert, _in.. Nottlngh.a.m.......aforesaid, • Samuel - - -
Overton is chvsen Constable for the yeare ensuing, and Gervas 
Pharo as Overseer of Wayes on-this side Sent Pink. (Assanpink) 
And Richard Ridgway as Overseer for the Wayes beyond. 

The day anq yeare aforesaid, at the place afor_es aid.-1t_ is 
further ordered and agreed upon_by_the -s~a;jd-ME"~jng,""""Ttiat=-for 
the=- defraying of the expenses ·payed 0.11 t f.o_Ltne.....BiTriaLoL a... 
Strange man found = dr9wned, &c.,~~ other ne.cessary 

_ .expenses of the said -Township. And also something to be 
allowed in conSideration of the charges of our Neighbors of 
Chesterfield Towne touching on accomodation made wfth 
the Indians for the better continuance of Amity and Concord, 
&c. That every hundred acres of land counted as a plantation 
or Settlement, or thereunto appendant, shall pay 8 shillings 
for the Hundred. And all Lans Surveyed and appropriated, 
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though unsettled, shall pay 4 pence per hundred. Which said 
assessment shall be gathered by the Constable of said towne, 
&c., and paid out for the uses aforemen' td, as by the said 
Towne Meeting, shall be directed, at, or on this side the five 
and twentieth day of the first month next ensuing. 

- - - - -Fourth -Extract-i - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ ._ _ 

1697. 10 Month, 23 day. At a towne meeting then holden at 
tIle ohouse .of Ann Murfin, jn_NottinghanLT-.U.w-.Dsbip_ aforesgid, . 
William Quicksall is chosen constable, Robert Pearson overseer 
for wayes. And it is further agreed at the aforesaid meeting 
that if any . per..son or: persons whatsoever within the said 
township which ought to do, and shall neglect to do ' his due 

- and- propor.tio.nable senice at alLpublique .and 'common QaYJ> _ _ _ _ 
work, for the i:ep'airation of bridg'es and highways, &C ., and 
other .publique nee..essa(y se[vice _to~ b~ g.o[le , after'due and 

_ _ _ _ _ l,!wfull notice given, he or they so offending and 11egle-cti-ng~ 

shal(Ior-ev-ery d-ay- neglecfed~ pay-three shifIin-gs - per day, and 

upon refusal to pay, being lawfully demanded, the overseer 


~ ~ _- -=- _ ~or.}Jle time .being maY .. appl'2. .hJroseIL totDe next~P1Jl.glstra,te, 
. 	upon wh6sEdus t complaint the- sajd-1nagl straCe sl1alllssl1e-.out - - 

his warrant to the ' constable ' to. make, distress, arid .sate of the 
offender's good, &c., for the satisfaction of these forfeiture. 
The person.s whose nam.es are .llnderwritten in affirmance and 
confirmation of the same, as a binding by-law: irlviola'bly to be 
observed and' kept on thebena,lL of the. township~ h9-ve sub~ 
scribed: Mahlon Stacey, Thomas Lambert, Joshua Wright, 
W1lliam" Embley, Martin Scott, William Watson , John . Rogers, 
John Lambert, John Abbot, Robert Pearson, Thomas Gilber
.thor pe, . William ,Murfin, Samui l _OyerJoD , Ci:.!.leo Wheatley' 
Mathew Grange, Thomas Tindall,John Watson, Isaac Watson, 
William Quicksall, Johrr Leeson, Job Bunting. 

The _said towne meeting doth further agree and accordingly 
order that- every Constable of .the _saicL township for the time 
being, shall have and be paid two shillings for summoning in 
the inhabitants, at one time and no more, to a towne meeting. 
And for going to Burlington to attend the Court there, he shall 
be paid ,two sn.illings_by_ the day for each and every day th:g 
he is out on tna -eJ:.yree~ 
- William-Emleyis - by. oonsent· of tfle - said towiie- meeting 
cho&eH'- Clerk, for the e'nsuing yeare, and -ordered to have 20 
shillings :-per yeare -fof·rus salary. Further 'agreed at the:- sam.e .- -.:. ~
meeting that the late . Constable assessment shall be now 
doubled, and gathered after the same method that the former 
was gathered. 
1698. 10 Month, 12 day. At a towne meeting held at the house 
of Ann Murfin in Nottingham aforesaid, it is then and there 
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unanimously agreed by the inhabitants to raise an assessment 
for the defraying of the Constable's charges and to buy a 
towne booke, with other necessary expenses of said township, 
and the same to be levied and collected at the rate of nine 
pence per hundred acres. 

Isaac Watson chc ,en Constable; Martin Scott Overseer for 
- Wayes. -The -foregoing min utes ordereti to be in grossed. 

William Emley, Clerke 
- (Note: At this 'date, 1698, abouC10~OOO acres had bee n taKen 

up in the Township. Computing the tax at 9 pence per hundred 
acres at the value of English monej' amounted to about $18. 
Th1s isth-e ' first-mention of the -election ofaclerk, -yet the 

_ l:..ec~rc!s ~n _th~ o}d_book_ se_e~ t9 ~e ~n _th~ s_a~e .!1a!ld..wr~ti~g.) 
Fifth Extract: 
1699. 11 Month, -29 Day. At a TowJ:.1e -Meet.ing holdeH at -the - 

_ house_of... Ann_ Murfin in Nottingbam ..afDresaid,_&c.,_ William 
Quicksall -made up his accounts with the Towne, and is debtor 
the sum of four shillings. Afterwar.ds pd. 

- - - - Moneys cungatheTEldh10f' that -assessment !:eviedc- a.t nine 
pence ' the hundred acres of Ian amoun ts to - twenty-seven . 
shillings.- Ordered that William Quicksall co-llect the same. 
Ordered that another assessment, for the defraying of the 
necessary ~harges of said Township be- levied and -collected -. 
at the rate of six pence for every hundred acres of land that 
are holden as Plantations, withii1 the said Township, and to 
be collected by the Constable before the first day of the third 
Month, called May, which shall be 1n - the yeare of O'ur- Lord, 
1700. Caleb Whe·a-tley chosen Constable. Thomas Tindal-I, Over
seer of the Wayes.. 
1700. 9 Month, 18 Day. At a Towne Meetin g holden at the 
house of Ann Murfin in Nottingham aforesaid , &c., William 
Quicksall ordered to pay Caleb Wheatley 5 shillings. Caleb 
Wheatley ordered to gather in the assessment assessed the nine 
and twentieth day 01 the eleventh month, Anno, 1699. 

Samuel -Overton ordered to gather in the residue of the 
County Tax , and also of the Towne tax that was ungathered 
when Wil1iam Quicksall was Constable . Oroere&o':t.-hat=W:llta-m 
Emley be paid ·his salary for Clerksfiip OlHr-O ne tax. 
An-d also siX- and- fifty -shillings bY:- hlm- fonnerly paid-=-downe 
ion mon~!,s-an.9_ g;ood~ for clearing _Off ,!-he Indians. _ _ _ 
1700, 12 Month, .8 Day.' At a Towl1e meeting at the house of 
Ann Murfin aforesaid, Caleb Wheatley accounted, and an 
cleared. John T an tum chosen Constable. William Murfin 
Overseer tor Wayes. William Emley received of Caleb Wheatley 
fourty shillings for salary for two years Clerkship past, that 
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is, beginning the 14th day of the first month, anno 1697, and 
ending with 14 day of the first Month, anno 1699. Ditto-by 
my owne tax-2 shillings. 
1701. 12 Month, 11 Day. At a Towne meeting, at the house of 
William Murfin within the Township of Nottingham aforesaid, 

- &c., John Lambert chosen Constable, _Samuel Overton, _Over
seer for ways. 

_ . __ _ _ 	170~. 12 MQQth,-11 Day,- at ~ 'I'il~JIl~J:~_ting, at _th.e ,Qo\.lse ..of 

William Murfin, aforesaid, Agreed that an assessment be laid, 

at 6 pence per hundred acres, and that ordered to be doubled. 

Thomas Tindall creditor to cash laid out, 14:06. -Ditto, debtor 

by 3s.6p. received 03: 06. Thomas Gilberthorpe cleared all 


_____ arre.ars to this .day. _Agre.ed.. tbat. the_ way- leading thmugh 
Samuel Overton's land over Crosswick's Creek shall be con
_tiDu~d~s_a 13rldl=stle, _JQsh_ua_ Wright c!lO~en_-Ciln§t8,..bl~. jotJ.ri_ 
Tantum Overseer for Ways. 
(Note: The Murfin land where many meetings were held lay 
between Lowry's Mills and Yardville. 

- ''Tpir:d,' month calleci-cMay_"-___ The: leg'al YE?ar then began 1n
March.: "Morieys-:,and goods' fOl' clearing off the Indians." This 
does not mean that the Indial)s were driven off~ but that their 
claims were settlec amicably . Many of the Indians stayed in 
Nottingham Township for sixty years after -J 700; 
"Bridle-sUe." Path for a horseman. Now called "bridle path." 
Overton's land was- about- Yardville, and "it is likely that this ' 

--path was 'the one leading to--the ford, where the railroad 
brid~e. was later built, a_nd later called Watson's Ford.) 

Sixth Extract: 
1703. _10 Month, 6 Da'Y. At a_ T.owne Meeting at the house of 
William Murfin, fn Nottingham aforesaid, &c., Thomas Tindall, 
the Constable gathered 3 pounds, 9 shillings, 6 pence, part 
of the' double assessment" assessed the- eighth day of the 12 _ 
month, Anno 1702, 

Out of which "he paid himself ... . . .. , 0.4.6 

'Ditto'to William QUicksal, tax . . .....-. 0.3.0 

To himself, inore - for charges .. , .. . .. 0.16.0 


Ditto Thomas- Tindall, paid to- Will-iam Ernl~~,)n f~ll of all 

'a€co1.m-ts-=fiw Glffk.srup t~-~- aa~, ' thi- Sllm:-of:3 -IiO-UriGs,Uuit

is to say, 02 :14.00 in cash, -and 6- shillIngs by his aSsessment. 


- - 1703. 29 ba-y, lOMonth:=-~e-mimes-(}nhe 'rnh-abltants 01 the=- _ 
sa.i-d the- Tewnshipe - Q{ NoUhignam _\yith theiJ'- -reSpe£tiye -- 
Quantities of Land, at this day: 

Mahlon 	Stacey, 500 acres; 
Calcb Wheatley, 120 acres; 
Thomas 	Lambert, 1,050 acres; 

http:02:14.00
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Samuel Overton, 200 acres; 

John Lambert, 450 acres; 

John Tantum, 240 acres; 

Joshua ·"!right, 600 acres; 

Mathe _'Grange, 260 acres; 


_ 	William Emley, 600 acr-es ~ 
William Stevens, 1,350 acres; 
Isaac Watson, 440 acr€s -; -
Gervas Hall, 200 acres; 
William Watson , 150 acres; 
Thomas GUberthorpe, 700 acres; 
John Rogers, heirs, 150 acres; 
Herman_us_ King, 350 anes;- 
Thomas Tindall, 4QO acres; 

. William Ql:Iic.ksall ~ 300 .acres-; 
J onn -Abbot, 440 acr~s ;__ _ -
Hemy S-cott, -for Stevens, ·200 acres; 
Robert Pearson, 1,350 acres; 
Abrahal1l )'v1al:shall, 70.0 acres; 

- Wiliiam Murfin: 900 acres; 

Frances ..Davenport, 160 acres; 

Mathew Watson, 30 acres. 


Contents of the whole Township, 11,010 Acres. 

(Note: It will be noticed that some of the names found- in 

former e_xtrac ts - are now- missing. Since 1698 those living 

above the Assanpink were in the- Township of Maidenhead , 

which was formed at that time. Mahlon Stacey is listect as 

havjng 500 acres.__ Most of ' his Ballifield plantation of 800 

acres was above the Assanpink.) . ' 

1703, . 11 Month, 25 Day. At a Towne Meeting at the house 

of William Murfin in Nottingham aforesaid, &c., Agreed that 

William Emley be continued Clerk, from that time, for the year 


-"following, at twenty Shillings t ' f the yea r. At the same time, 
Thomas GUberthorpe, William Emley, Robert Pearson and_. 
John Abbot, chosen Assessors to assess the -County tax, to be 
paid by the Townshipe. At the same time Thomas Tindall and 
Samuel Overton chosen CoUe<;:tors..to .coUect and pffjPftfn ame -__ 

.unto Natha-nier Westland, the Treasurera~fed:- ~ - ~_- - - --
__ _ Se-vc.nili Ex-traet~-=- (eopy 0 the- w-arrant- tor a~ng - and - _ 

collecting the C.ollI2ty rrax m-entioned a1x>~ve.) ~ 
- _ - - - Provirlce -of Navasesafla or Newj ars~y. ---

- -_A copy of ' the Wan-ant for assessing and collecting the 
. Tax, To the Constable of Nottingham, in the Province of Nova 

Cesarea, or Newjarscy, Greeting, 
Whereas the Grand Jury, for the Body of this County, at 

the Quarterly Court of Sessions, by adjournments, holden 

'
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the five and twentieth Day of December, last past, by con
currence of the Bench, then and there sitting, have laid a 
Tax, upon the said County of Burlington, for the finishing 
and repairing the Court House and prison, in Burlington 
aforesaid, to be levied in manner following, viz: 

_ _ 	 _ That _every pers_on_ \vhQse _e~ta~e _as_ w_elt Rea) as Personal, 
shall be estimated and valued, in each and every Town-ship 
where such person, and persons, do -reside in said County, and 

- -- - -- thaf every- s ucfi Townshfpp--Sha11-choo-se- their Tespective 
Assessors, for the estimating, valuing and assessing the same 
Tax. And shall also choose their respective Collectors, for 
collecting and gathering the same, which assessors shall 

_ _ _ _ assess every person within. their respective Townshipp, after 
- the -rate or-five shillings per-hunared pountls -for his;- or her~ 

whole estate, both real and personal, as aforesaid. And for such 
- - - persons tha~ haV'e -no such visible estate, amounting- to one 

- - hundred -pourrds;- tc:r assess-u}}Ofr S-tlCR I3er-SOR GIle- shil1i.ng and. 
eight pence. Which said Tax so assessed shall be collected and 
paid to such Collector, or Collectors, either in money or in 
wheat at -the- markef price, at-or before the -fi-rst -ctay.,:of- -April- --,. 
next, and by each and every such Collector shall be Flaid into 
the hands of Mr. Nathaniel Westland, Treasurer, appointed 
for this County for the use aforesaid. 

Pursuant to which said Bilr: These are in her Majesties 
Name to will and require you- to summons the freeholders, and 
Inhabitants within your said Townshipp, to meet together, at 
some convenient place withiny our Townshfpp, by you to--be 
appointed, within ten days next after the receipt hereof, then 
and there to nominate and choose such and so many Assessors 
and Collectors, as shall ·seem- needful and -necessary- Jor the
assessing, and collecting the s-ame Tax; hereof fail not as you 
will answer the contrary at your peril. 

Given under our hands afilt seals this seventh day of 
January in the second yeare of the Reign of our Soveraigne 
Lady Ann, Queen of England, &c., and in the yeare of our 
Lord 1703. Signed by Thomas Revell, Nathaniel WestlG.-nd, 
Robert Whee-ler. 
Pu.rsuan t~and in obs~rvance of the -abovewrttten Warrant, 

- and. by -aii-t}writy - of. the- SaI£l Quarterly CoufL Sessl.ons,aS-._ 
- - aforesaid, the said freeholders, inhabitants, and all ·other 

p-ersons tesTdfng=-wjth1n th-e. s-aid'1'ownshtpp; that -are -:Tq:xa-ble,_ 
are Taxed -for-thiir.re.spectiv-e ...estates,.. ~ma.nne.rfQlIO.wing~ 
Viz: T he -Name-s()fthe Inhabitants and their resp·ective sums 
paid toward the Tax: 

Mahlon Stacey, John Lambert, Thomas Lambert, Joshua 
Wright, William Emley, Isaac Watson, William Watson, John 
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Rogers' heirs, Thomas Tindall, John Abbott, Robert Pearson, 

William Murfin, Caleb Wheatley, Samuel Overton. John Tan

tum, Mathew Grange, William Stevens, Gervas Hall , Thomas 

Gilberthorpe, Hermanus King, William Quicksall, Abraham 

Marshall, Francis Davenport, Mathew Watson, Richard Wil

geese, John Murfin, Peter Ball, Samuel Wright, Thomas Wright, 


' Thorna-s Emley, William Emley, Jr" William Smi-th-Miller, Isaac

Herring. ' 
(Note: No amounts' are-set opposite the names in the-,old 
book, The ancient town clerk placed the names in order of 
the location of th~ir land, beginning with Stacey, and then 
down the river, then southeast along the bluff, and along--: 
Crosswicks Creek to the farthest point of the township. 
LamlJert's -land-reached f-ar-enough- eastward- to- take- in a.J.I ef - 

__ 	tbe- present Lalor Tract; Tindall and Abbott- joinecL at White 

Horse-; Pearson and MurfiB j eined-at-Lowt:-y's-MJll&; Overton-was _- _ 


- abQ.ut- Y..ardville, while_the _Quicksall Jand_ wlJ.s_dQwn towar_d _ __ _ _ _ 
Extonville, Much of the interior of the Township was not ' 
taken up until later.) 

-~ -=Eighth ancr Las't Extract: ~ - 
1704. 10th Month, 10th Day. At a Towne Meeting at ' the 
house of Caleb Wheatley within the Township of Nottingham 
aforesaid, Isaac Warson chosen Constable, Hermanus King 
Overseer of ye Highways. ' 
1705. : 9th-Mont.h, 24th' Day. At a Towns Meeting at the house 

-_ oJ Thomas Tindall within , the Town~hip of Nottingham afore

said, John Stevens chosen Constable, Thomas Gilberthorpe 

and Is~aG' watson Overseers of the High W'9-Y e-f, , __ _ 

1706. 9.1h Mon., 9th Day, At a Towns Meeting at the House 

- of John Tantum in Nottingham aforesaid, - Thomas Gilber
thorpe chosen Constable. But ye Court saw not cause to 
qualifie him, but chose WI!l. Watson in his place, John Stevens 
& Isaac Watson chosen Overseers of the Roads. ' 
(Date illegible) At Towns Meeting at the house of William 
Murfin in the Township of Nottingham aforesaid, William 
Beakes chosen Constable. William Quicksali & Mahlon Stacy 
chosen Overseers of the High Wayes. 

- - t708: 10th Mon.- -28th- Day. At a- Tow+~s-Meeting at the H-ou·se 
-- ~-ef-WilhamMurfin ' abovesaid.-Then--rn.ade--an asw ssment. (-in- - - --

persuance of a Warrant from Thomas Revell) of the sum of - 
- - - ~ - - -:l po(fnds, -4 shi1lings, o pence toward -Che-repaifli of the.....Gnurt - - 
~- --House-at- Burlington_ Thomas Tiruiall _&LJohn _Alib.ofClfO;;en.. 
- Assessor-s, and 'Samuel Overton, CoITec to i', w11-o lSto- pay- it as 


by the Warrant is Directed, Samuel Radford chosen Constable. 

Thomas Tindall & Caleb Wheatley chosen Overseers of the 

High Wayes, 
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1709. Mon.,lst Day. At a Towns Meeting at the House of 
Johri Tantum in the Nottingham aforesaid, Mahlon Stacy 
chosen Constable. William Beakes & William Forde chosen 
Overseers of the High Wayes, Thomas Tindall chosen Overseer 
of ye Poore . 
1710. (Month and day not_ le_giiJle) At_ a_ T9W!le _ M~eting ~t _ 
the house of Jolul Tantum abovesaid. Joshua Wright & John 
Abbot-aTe choseI"ffiss-essofs.--orcr:-to -raise money to Defray 
the--puhlick Charge-oi the-'Town. - - -- - - 

The end of the old book. 
(Note: Some new names appear in the last extract-Radford, 
Beakes, Ford, Smith , and others, but the growth was slow. In 
1709 is the tir~t l!leDti.9n_ot"y_e QOQre:', Qut;.I guess_ we h_ave bad. 

- them with us ever since. 
_ _The _wrjtiDg_in_ the _old. ~own i300k.. se.ems j,o_be. tbat. of Qn~ _ 

_p~s.9n_u~ti~ tQe _l~t jJa~eJ ___ _ 

.
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CHAPTER VI 

AN ANCIENT BURIAL GROUND 

There is probably no enc{Jure in this section which contains 
more .. tombstDnes _be_aring ancient _dates. than the. little spot,_ 
which is the western end of the cemetery in the rear of the 
Pearson Memorial Methodist Church, at White Horse. --. - -- - . 

This spot was used as the burial place of those chiefly who 
adhered to the Church of England, and was on the. tra,ct of 
land taken up by Thomas Tindall about 1687. Very likely the 
early Tindalls are buried there, but there are no ' tombstones 

_ b~aring th~t DaITle~ Later~ ·w_hen this land c.ame jnto .the pos= 
session of the Pearsons, it came to be -known as the Pearson 
b!:!ry)ng- gro_und. _ _ _ ~ _- _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ ~ 

__Sl~e2.in~ Ln lh~ ~n<jer:!t plQ.t ~re_tl:!.ereITI-aLnS_OLP~rS.9n,s \yhQ 
lived in England and here as subjects of Cromwell,Charles II, 
James, William and Mary, Am1e and the Georges, and over 

-=- _each .was.read__the beautiful.:service-oLthe.. ChUfGl1--o-f---England, ~--- 
the· officiating clergcymen coming from Burlingtorr and later. 
from Trenton. 

The road from Trenton to the bridge over the Crosswicks 
Creek originally ran -along the· westerly side -of the enclosure, 
bu t when the presen t roads were made, the plot was left in 
the middle -of the field and so remained until 18:'8, when the 
church-was built and the lot in-the rear made to reach to and
include it. 

1'-he-oldest -grave which · is marked is· that of Robe-rt--F-earson, 
who_died MaTch 27, -1704 , and the next is-1:l-i-S----Wife Catherine, 
or Katrin, who died March l..-g,91715.. These two stones are not 
the original ones, they having crumbled away. The oldest stone, 
bearing a date, that_has stood the test of time is at the grave 
of Elizabeth, wife of the second RolJert Pearson, and the date 
is February 23, 1722. She was the daughter of Thomas Tindall. 

There are many gravestones in the -old plot which bear dates 
Fan-giflg from 200 to 250 y-ears ago. - A~torre at the- grave of-a 
ten-year-old child named Josep-n=Pearson, -bears- the- date 

~-- DeCember--21, 1775, and-bears this-inscrtption . _ _ - _ - --- - - - - - . .. - - -
"0, then in pity 
- Ease his-wounded brea.st, ___
And Jel himBifik~--_ - _ - 

- In iristand death fi) rest.' r-
These lines suggest an accident, and so it was. The lad fell off a 
fence onto a knife which he held in his hand, the blade 
piercing his heart. 

http:Sl~e2.in
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Here are the graves of James and Mary Cubberley, dated 

1754 and 1772, respectively. From them have descended all 

of that ntlmerous family of Cubberleys in this section. Their 

son William died in 1774, and others of that family are in

terr"d there. The slab marked "T.C." is doubtless of their son 

Th ,n-as . 

. The. early Quigleys are · also -sleeping here, ·as- well- as some 


of the Dougll!s. !amily and, in fact, we may call it a pioneers' 

graveyard. No doubt burials were made here soon after the 


first 'settlers located along the creek, which was from 16'78. -A 
virulent. fever .was prevalent here in 1687, and it is highly 
probably that some of its victims have their last resting place 
here. 

_ _Coming. d.own to later _times we .find a few- morep.retentiQus- 
gravestones. A · big horizontal slab reminds us that Robert 
_HQw _is_ b1.lri~d_ beneath jt. _ T.hat name.. is s.ometimes _spelled.. _ 
"Howe." Nearby is the grave of his siste~ who was the wife 

-oC Willlam Pears-on-;- .Of the old-mansion across the fields -to
the westward. -William is also buried here, as is Isaac Pearson, 
his father. __ _ -- - -- 

By the side of these graves is a smalL :;lab to the memory of 

Sarah How, who died in 1841. No one would dream that the 


.. llIciell/ Tombs/ones In Pearsoll M /' /llorial ('-,,/III'/I'fY · 
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one buried here had a history, but this is the grave of "Sallie 

How", One of the six little girls who, Messed in white, sang at . 

the triumphal arch at the AssanpinkBridge on Broad Street, .' 

Trenton, in 1789, when General · George WashingtOn passed" 

through Trenton on his way to New York to be inaugurated 

as the first President of these United States. ..' 


In the midst -of these graves iies one who should be remem

bered and revered by the members of the Pears.Oli..-Memorial 

Methodist Chuch-Mary Pear,iion }Iopkinson. A plain slab 

marks her grave. 


It had long been the desire of the Pearson family-to have 

a church erected in their iocality, but it remaine_a for Mary 

to take the initiative and also to see that it w_as_finished. 


- She- went among -the descendants -of- the·· oki -famities and 
solicited funds , but she bore the lion's share of the cost. She 

_made the- church building,- whiGh -was Gomp1etgd -in-1&58, free
_ fQJ _alt d.enomingtions, _but betore. she... died she.... deeiled the.... 

property to the Methodists and, by will, left a sum of money 
toward the cost of a parsonage. Mary's husband, Thomas 

-Hopkinson, is buried at Bordentown. - Mary was -a daughter of 
William Pearson, and a granddaughter of Isaac Pearson , 

----=-----., - 
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CHAPTER VII 

GENERAL WASHINGTON'S MARCH ACROSS THE TOWNSHIP 

Many communities boast that "Washington slept here", 
- but -when he visited our township- sO" many yearS" ago,- he was 

very wide a wak·e. -- -
Af-rer-tfie-glei'iouS'" vietory -a-t- 11renton ()n. -Decem-~2&, -17-76, 

General Washin'gton held a council of war at . the Douglass 
house, at wlitch tim~ it was dec.ided :to make the !tank muvement 
which fooled the British and resultea. in the Victory at 
Prin.ceton. Several _persons were called in to inform General 
WaShington and his-stafi-about the lower road to Princeton by 
way of -Quaker- Bridge. Two persons from our township were 
aJn()ng these- called -in-Patriek -Lame, -who -lived-, at Quaker - _ 

- Bridg.e and.. p.w 'oably ..kept ...the tave.rn. ther..e, .and Ezekiel Ander-- _ 
sor:k. who :nved east of Quaker Bridge. These two men, with 
another from Lawrence, guided the Continentals over this 
route, callep . a,t ~ thal time, the. lower road-,to Pri!lceton. 
- As -soon- a-s the plan of opera-tiems wa deeided: upon, t-fie - 
order was issued, and in -the .darkness the troops began,--.... quietly to make ready for the flank movement. Camp fires 
were kept burning, and a strong fatigue p-arty was directed to 
thi_ow j.lp additional eartl}w_orks.in_ order if. possible~ to keep 
the British under the delusion that the men were still pre
paring foi· the battle. in the morning. The noise of the tools, 
the voices of the fatigue party-; the a]Ce blows, and the throwing

- - up 91 .froze.n .earth could be. heard _ dis~inctly_ by the enemy 
pi(ke~ _only one hundred and fi_ft~ y~raS :~ant. The camp 
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fires could also be seen burning brIghtly, the flames concealing 
everything beyond. The General .gave .orders to keep up the. 
fires until morning, when the fatigue .party should push ·on 
and join their marching regiment as S((~jl as possible. . .... 

An advance party, under command otMajor Isaac Sherman, 
'oC Connecticut, 6fthe 26fhRegfment, Continei1tal foot, ' a ' 
Massachusetts regiment, led by the American column,.ahd Brig

-- adier General--- Hugh Mercer -allil -his- ,brigade' followed-closely - 
behind. The main army started for Princeton.in ..the. morning 
of January 3, 1777 by way of the Sandtowll RU:Rl.. - General -

-,Arthur St. Clair's brigade, with two six':pounder-s,..followed 
Mercer's command, and General Washington arid his staff 

- were wit-h -them-; - - - -, - .' - - - ' , - - - - - - - 
The army moved silently; orders were given in low tones; rims 

, of the -wheels of th-e gun- carriages-were- wrapped in-old c1oths~ 
- se- tfla-t no -sounE!. woald- betr-ay- tfiei-r n-igll.t-rn-tlvemen-t to the- 

enemy guards. The army marched down the Sandtown 'Road, 
very near what is now Hamilton Avenue to a point now called 

- ' -- Meade Drive,' thenmarc-hed ove'r totlte crossfng oon Miry -Run. 
The [Gad ·led through ~avy-weods ; 'here and there trees had 
been cut, and the stumps interfered with the marching. The 
line of march continued on through the desolate tract known 
as '-'The Barrens." , After passing through this tract the road 
merged into the Quaker Road,- a highway used by the Friends 

- -in- traveling between theirrneetirtghouses at -CrosSwicks aha: 
Stony Brook. A short distance beyond the junction of the two 
roads, the army crossed the Assanpink Creek over the Quaker . . 

- oi'icl-ge:- They then continued on- through 'ClirksvHl-e and on to 
Stony Brook and Princetbn. - - - - ~ - - 

S6me year-s ago this route was -marked- with bronze fablets 
and monuments by the Sons of the Revolution . 

...----.-

~===-. -- - - 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

A MODEST HERO 

"But (c() the hero, when his sword 
Has won- the -battle for the free, 
Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word 

. - - - - -And -in-it~ hallow-tones a.re-he.anl. - - - - 
The thanks of millions yet to be," 

In th.e old part of the Baptist cemet~ry at Hamilton Square, 
in the rear of the church, are two small ' tombstones, one 
.marked Gershom, and the other Mary Loveless, with no dates 

- - - - - -or fns-crfptlon o-f any' kIna. lne -proper -spelling- of this- name 
is Lovelace, but · it has been- spelled Loveless. for several 

- generations. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - Gershom- L-uveless-was- a- ctescemiant- of the- family that 

. furnished two Colonial Governors-Francis, Governor of New 
York 1668-1673, and John, Fourth Lord Lovelace, his grandson, 
Governor of-New York and ' New Jersey, 17()jj~ . . 

. - -- - - - - - -- 

But the most interesting incident in the life of Gershom 
Loveless is the tradition that he was one of the party that, 

(;ravrs 0/ C,'rsltolll I.ovrll'S" "nJ lIis Wi/ I' .lIo)" . 

=- = 
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. disguised as Indians, made the memoraple raid on· three 

British tea ships at Griffin's Wti:3.rf, in Boston Harbor, on the 

evening of December 16, 1773, and brokeopeiJ. and threw 

into the bay 340 chests of tea.. This was the incident that 

soon led to Concord, Lexington .and Bunker Hill. 


Of- course,- the men and boys who made up the "Boston Tea 

Party" had to get away and keep quiet for some time, and 


- the- tradi-tiGnis that Gershom Loveless. hH-rBeG a-way from -the
vicinity of Boston and eventuaEy came to this section. There 
were about fifty persons in the "Tea Party'L...:ftnd-in later years 
historians endeavored to secure the names oClD1 who took part, 
but they were never successful in obtaining all the names. 
- Gershorrr Loveless wa-s born Ma;rch 28,-17"57,- and-was -nol r7 - - - _. 
:'ears old when fie took- part in the tea party. After -coming 

- to t-his sec Hon he served as ac private- in the -Burlington Coun ty 
- militia. i-l-1 -Captain- J.onatAan ~hi-l.lips ' - cempanY-t New Jersey -

Continental Line under Colonel Israel Shreve. He was at the 
Battle of Crosswicks Bridge, and at the Battle of Monmouth. 
He- also served with the -battaHon in (Jeneral Sullivan's . ex = 
pedition against the Six Nations, In -Western Pennsylvania--and 
New York in 1779, being in the battles of Chemung and 
Newtown, New York, and the next year was in the battles of 

- SpFingfield and -Connecticut Farms -in New-Jersey. In 1781 he 
was transferred to Captain Weyman 's company in the Second 
Regiment, New Jersey-- Continentat Line, -and in 1783 was 

- -transferred with his company to the command of Colonel 

Ogden, and was furloughed at New Windsor, New York, on 

June 5, 1783, until the ratificatIon of the- definite treaty of 

peace. and was discharged by proclamation of Congress Novem
ber 3, 1783 . A splendid Revolutionary War record had Gershonr - - 

Loveless . 


Within two or three years after the close of the struggle for 

freedom, Gershom Loveless married Mary Adams, and located 

just east of the Fair Grounds, where-the Caleb C. Rogers 
homestead once stood. Mrs. Caleb Rogers was the grand

daughter of Gershom Loveless, and the late Harvey Rogers, 

Township Tax · CollectQI for many years, -was a great-gw~==

grandson. 
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bO CHAPTER IX 

A GHOST STORY OF OLD NOTTINGHAM 

At the intersection of the Kuser Road with the White Horse 
Road_leading from ~1erc~rvjlle, the north _sic;le .was lor many 
years heavily wooded. The Kuser Road has been known by the 
names of::r' Brickyard and Polli! RUn Ro-ad~ ' and- "L1oyd Road." 

- - Benfaminu()'yCrwas 'an -oia-time- 'awner -of the Kuse r Farm~ 
The other name was from the brickyards on the Pearson 
farm, farth-er- east. --

At this corner, during the War of the Revolution, a British 
- officer _was killed.. According-to- tx:adition, he was supposed- te 

have had g. consi<;ler~ble amQunt Qf..money witlL.him, aneL was 
_on his .way from-Philadelphia to the-eastwaJ:d.- Being -purSHed- 

_ _ _ _ _he eDte.re.d tbe_wQods un the. northe.ast corneLand,..on..emer:gingr 

was shot and. killed. As no money was found on his body, it was 
claimed that. he dug a hole with his sword and buried the 
money- in th~ - woqds . . It· is als.O- t)elieved thaC his -slayers were 
highwaymen, not -patriots,- 

After the Revolution, and during the first half of the nine
teenth century, wierd stories were rife concerning -this piece 
of woods, and it was long claimed that the place was haunted 
-a figure t_hat dissolved when' app'roached, and a headless 
man were seen by some persons. The woods were dug up many 
times in search of the money supposedly buried by the British 
officer .. At this point the old Pearson and Abbott tracts- j{)ined, 
and it was said there -was' a gore of land there that neit her

-=--=- deed_cgvered..Betsy Hunt... whD _wa s one of _the lait. survivors _ 
- of those who were old enougfito remember the Revolutionary 
War, often sp~~e of this tragedy at the old corner and the 
"haunted woods." 

In the..lS40 's, Solomon Hunt,-who- then lived· on a farm-Dn 
the Kuser Road, had a remarkable dream. He dreamed that 
someone had stolen a book from the Union Sunday School 
library and plac~d it il1 this hauotedwQods. J'he_drea.nLwas so ----~ 
vivid that Mr. Hunt we.nt to-:tlie woods and was astounded to - -
find the book:a.t the...place-in.dicated in .his.dream.-He-con,syl-ted
the person who.-had charge-of the books of that Sunday School - 

-and -was informed tbat no Jmok:...s.eem.ed to '~missing., and:" . 
- the affair remaine d - a-mystery:::-_-'I"tnrJmok_ wllte-lT :-Mr. · HUnt ~-~ 
found in the woods was kept by the-Hunt family for many years. 
_ The Union Sunday School building stood on what is now 
Klockner Road, a few hundred yards south of the Donnelly 
Memorial Hospitals, and was taken down about thirty years ago. 
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CHAPTER X G[ 

WHEN THE STARS FELL 
( } 

Of course, the stars did not fall upon Nottingha~ Township~ 
atone, but this storey tells of the reactIon of the people then 
living here. 
~ From about one o'clock llntU-bl~oaa~crayllgnton the ~mon1ing 

of November 13, 1833, a most remarkable shower of meteors fell. 
At that Ume the people in general kirew-ve~ry little ao6\.ft 
astronomy; many of them believed that the stars were actually 
dropping to the earth and that the end of the w9rld was at 

- hand.~ Many hving then rememoered tne T'dark days" about the 
_ year 1790cwlle-n according toaccountsarrd tradition-s,"no eclfpse- 

- - of the-sun was ever- so _dark. The fowls went 10 roost-and a d-eep 
_ glOO11LSettLed-- O-!Ie:r:- the-land-, which- frighterred-many.- Ohc-e 

before had our people been frightened. That was in 1719, when 
the aurora borealis assumed such enormous and terrifying pra.", 
portIons, and~ everyone used tothtnk :that allsuGh occurrences

_ had_ some ..hidden meaning or presag-ed some dire event. 
In 1833, the only paper published in. this locality was the 

State Gazette. The issue of November 16th had a small Item 
which mentioned the shower of meteors, but the next issue had 
excerpts from the Philadelphia and New York papers describing 
the event at some length, but did not give the experience of 
any 10cal-observers. 

This account is taken from the bible----o-f-Wilham~ Cubberley,_~ 

and was written by him shortly aftertlle event. - 
"On the 13th of~ Noyember, 1833, th£" elements appe-a-red -t_a--~ 

- - be greatly c"onvulsed by the appearance of the stars falling in 
great abundance, some in a flaming aspect, so as to make it 
quite light. It was on the morning of that day, about daybreak 
that 1. William Cubberley, and .my wife Sarah, _stood in the. 
back door of our home and beheld them to our great surprise 
and consternation and, according to late-r information, they 
were seen far and near, from about one o'clock in the morning 
until daylight caus-€ct--:them to vanish. This ~mystery. 1_ aYe- 
recorded on this page for the informatiQn_oCoth~.erations.._ _ 

- when -r- am-dead~ anagone, because the like.-was never seen 
- before ~n th~se part~ in (WI' day, to our knowledge. ____ . _ ~_ _ 

-_ ~ _'_ _~ _ ----: SiiR-ed-by-WHti-tmr-w~:=cubb-erw;-a1:n:r-----=-_ - - - -.:=". 
- - -Sarah -Cubberley." - .=

Comparatively few persons were employed at night work in 
those days. and only a few who happened to be out late saw 
the full display of heaven':) fireworks, but as the flashes of 
light entered the windows it awakened the older ones, who 
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aroused the rest, and in many a doorway stood the frightened 

occupants, the little ones clinging to their parents with awe

stricken faces. Slowly did the people move about that morning. 

Some looked apprehensively t;,.-q{V ard the horizon where the 

sun was wont to rise, and not at..-tW feared that it would never

more aP2ear, and it was not until the- orb was well up in the 


- h-eavens that ' th-e people began fo shake off -the -gloom and 

fear and move about in the accustomed way. 

- The moSt startlfng parr of tne -shower -wistowaid aaYbreak.~ 


The fireballs seemed to fiy in every direction, some of them 

giving out a train offt.re·, and while alf"seeme'd to be c'oming 

down rapidly, none appeared to strike the earth, being con

_ _su!11e_d!>y _th~ir_ ir~te!1s~ ~ea_t ~ef.?r~ r~a~h~ng_ it.: _ _ _ _ _ _ 
The "Falling Stars" was the popular name by which this 

_-- §hQw~r_of_m~'t~6rrV{a~ rfm~~be.fe~nji#~er_y~ar§ - _ -- - --:- _ _ _ 



CHAPTER XI b3 

THE ATTEMPT TO NAVIGATE THE ASSANPINK CR~EK 

The historic Assanpink has its source in Monmouth County, 
-and -flows westward through Washington and West Windsor 
-Townships;- forms the boundary bet-ween- Hamil ton Township 
and . l.awrenc-e Tewflship, then- tn€aflders--hl9.reugh -t-he~city-- ---

of Trenton to the Delaware, emptying into that river near 

Stacy Park_ This stream was the"Assunpink" of the Indi-ans ; 

it was called the "Derwent" by some- crfthe English settlers, 

and has been known at later time.s as "Sunpink", "SL Pink" , _ 

'':'Samflink'~ and- "Ass-anpiflk ..! ' - - - - - ...: - - - - - - - ..: - 

~- -- - The-cr-€e-K , a --beautiful--stream · in -SPQt-~~ -does --not - an}-where- -

- present -an- appearance- .which- would - j ITsttfy- an -attempt t-o - 
___ make--it--a.na.vigable --s tl' €an1,bBt-th€ fac-t rem-aiT1s-that-about

150 years ago a conSiderable -.$um of money was sunk in . 

efforts to make it capable of floating _good-sized. !:>9~ts a$._f.9-r _ 


-=-::: - lip as the n~ighborhooa .o"f Quaker Bridge , and it was ·proposed 

- - to cuta. canal-from there to- the -Millstone -:Ri-ver, -and thus 

make a waterway across the State to Raritan Bay. 

In- 1714 an act was passed to enable the- owners of the lands 

to clean out the Assanpink from near Quaker Bridge to its 
headwaters, but from Quaker Bridge to its mouth, the c.reek 
has--ln it,aoC most lime!), a considerable . amount of water. - - 
When the -public spirited men or-this section saw the immense 
amount of carting which _had to.be done o'y ~r the poor roads _ 
from- Lamberton to New Br-unswick-,;--H1ey began- to look'for - - 

-a better way_ At t hat time- tfle Pernwig Bar in the Dei-aWare -=:"- 

- wa-s -not- the rruisarrce it later ~-e-ame; and- tI'i.e -n'aff'lc -up---rne- - --- 
river in sloops and larger vessels was great. The bluff along 
the river at Lamberton (then in Nottingham Township; now 
the 6th Ward of Trenton) was lined with storehouses and the 

- old -village- was the scene of-hustIt'1g a-ctivit"ies at all time-s 
when the rivel' was not frozen over; Woed and-~harcoal-were 

the kinds of fuel used everywhere , and- the city of Philadelphia 
took -all the woo.d_that-the farmers of--thls -sectien cOOM Hcart 
to Lamberton -to be shipped there, and after uiiloadli1 · the 

- wood the drivers wOllld-frequently be urged. by the- m.erctlltnts 
-- to take a loado{ goods from the vessels_to New Brunswick and, 
- in fact, the_fartne~-coUld -.nooworrror-- team~enever-thei-r-

they- c-ould spare them -by carting goods from Limberton -- t;Q 
NeVI. Brunswick. This s.tate of affaJrs_ continued _until the 
fir s t steam whistle on the Camden and Amboy Railroad sounded 
the death knell of old Lamberton; the completion of the 
Delaware and Raritan Canal was the finishing stroke. 
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During the war of 1812 an immense quantity of goods was 
carted across the State, the vessels of the enemy blockading 
the coast. 

The best road to New Brunswick at that time was the old 
road by way of Maidenhead (Lawrenceville) and Princeton, 

. put it was fartl}er_than the road _by_w~y of Sa_ndtown (¥ercer
ville) and Cranbury, which was sandy much of the way. 

- Both of these roads · were used cofftfn·ually for the- carting of 
- fFe1-ghr,-trut the former was used more- for pa5Sengers~ It was 

to make a shorter and better road for all this traffic that a 
company obtained a charter in 1804 to" build a new road from 
Trenton to New Brunswick. This company did not build a 
turnpike over the road already existing but bought land all 

- - the-way -arid buflta -new ana straigllC road. ThIs -road-made 
the distance· to- ·New Brunswick- 28· miles, · and ·was popularly 

- - - - - known-as-tlTe "Strarght 1'umpike";this end of it-being knowrras 
- - Bnlftswick. Avenae.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Several years before that a number of persons conceived the 
plan of making.a water_ route for the freight traffic,.and they _ 
formed · a ·company- ana be-gan -wor-I{. Tlie plan was to -slack--· 
water the Assanpink and Milistone · Creeks; -conrrectIng the 
two by a canal and reach Raritan Bay with fiat':'bottomed 
boats. 

Charles Ewing, afterwards Chief Justice of New Jersey, 
_ was.. the presicienLoJ .the Assanptnk Nayigation Cs.>mpany, and _ _ 

James Ewing was the secretary. 
This company did much work and spent lots of money to 

make the project a SUCJ~ess.. They built dams where necessary, 
and constructeD. loeks. at M:\-llham, -now the · 8th- .Ward of 
Tr.enton i- at. Whltehead'S: and a.t.Lawrence Mitis: Thi...reillainS" 
of the old dam at Millham were still visible years after the 
project was abandoned. After much patience and perseverance 
the dams and locks from th.e.c.ity to Lawrence Mills were about 

_ finished, .and it is said that ~boat Joaded with wOQc! starJed 
from the vicinity of Quaker Bridge on a trial trip. One can 
imagine with-what" interest the members of the Navigation 
Company watched _this Imat as it -plowed its way down -the 
Lawrence millpon , saw it locked- to the ·crooked creeK-beR>w, 

_ ma~e anot~e~ c!roQ aJ Fhl tehead 's .?-nd still anQ..th_er _aLlV!!l'~ _ 
ham_lock. 

- - However, -the trip was not a- Syccess. Tl:l.e -company- made 
- -~ -=-mRny alt.eratioos a1-ld, ·-:Wifh~iflg-i-ee- flopes· and-fea~ ....--made- ~ 

many other trial trfp& belore givirlg it up -as a bad JOG. - - 
Although the attempt to navigate the Assanpink was a 

dismal failure, it was the germ from which the Delaware and 
Raritan Canal was produced. 



CHAPTER XII 

THE TUSCARORAS OF YARDVILLE r\ 
1. j

During the early 1800's the farmers, mechanics, and laboring 

-men -of-Sand Hills, now Yardville, became banded- toge-ther in 

sort of clannish way. They had nO --lO€gular organizatIon, no 


_ 	 pass wor_ds , or. calL words, -but they -~tood.-by each Gther -at-aH ' - - _ . 
times and under all circumstances. In some manner they got 
the name of "Tuscaroras." It has been so long ago that it 
cannot be told- how they got that name, which was the same 
as that of the tribe of Indians that became part of the Six 

. _ -Nations more- than a.- h-undn~d -ye-ars befere- tRat;. ti-me. - - ' - - - - - 
This -.group of men were experts at mowing - ana. -·cradHng " 

- or doing -a bigc day's wor-k of any kind and, if neeessary, :'Could 
_ "lick their weight in -1Vildcats.. " - It. was-not .a pol-iti&al-ol'-gani

zation , but the members were democrats in the primary sense 
of that word. They had frequent bouts with the athletes of 
Gro.veville, and they were well known in the comity as 'a-:tou-gh 

. _ body_of men .to_ molesL _ _ , 
John Ginglen, a jolly, sociable man, and keeper of the old 

hostelry at Sand Hills at that time, and who afterwards be
came a prominent and succe:;sful farmer, was looked upon as 
the leader of the Tuscaroras. 

--- - Most- persons fiave~fieard -ofs-orne o f the old-time-pra nks'oi' 
- the Princeton students and of the troubles in times gone by 

between the "gown" and the " town." Some of these students. 
were fond of adventure and were known to enter, as unfiwited 

gue.sts, at merrymakings of the cou'ntryboys and grrls.:. and,fr 

a- fuss was- kicked up, they generany fourid Tfiemselves no 

match for the sturdy country lads. 


In the years before the Civil War a number of the students 

at Princeton College were sons of the wealthy planters of the 


, ' South.- They were chivalrous, had'hfgh notions of honor, and 

_ _ were quick to resen t an insul t. 

About the year 1843 John Ginglen and one or more students 
:~ - from the SQ.uth met at the bar or-a tavern in F'rinc-eton. The 

bone of contention then, and for many~s_aftel'... ,}Vaji the 
- - - slavery question. Whether the conve6ation _was .on that line 
-'--=- is not certairl, as it ts said that the toast which Grnglen ,offered 
:= =- ~ ' was a c'ommon=--one.J.n .those days., but. when-he .nii8eQ-his--gla~s :- -' - - - ~ 
=- --.:- and said; '-'Here-'s "to all the hair oJ· yoUr" h"ead ana nIgger- w --- 

- grown on", the young men from the South were instantly 

aroused. If this toast was a common one, it was new to them 

and they took it a:; an insult. Sharp and angry words were 

hurled at Ginglen, who retorted in liKe manner, and if an 
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explanation was offered, it was not accepted, and one of the 
students drew a handsomely mounted but murderous-looking 
sheath knife. Here, face to face, stood a representative of the 
slave oligarchy of the South and a champion of the democracy 
of the North, and both as bold as lion~ ) 

- _ GingLeQ drew t.he _weapons t he 'I'us_caroras_always_cq,rriect
his fists-and quick as a flash he had the student on the floor 
and took the knife away from nim:- The young man swore 

- "he-would have-revenge.- - - - --~---- ~ - - - - 
Early one evening not long after this fracas a number of 

wagons rattled up to the tavern at Nottingham Square and 
a group of active and determined looking young men alighted. 

_ Whjle_ tl}e _hOIS~S were se~til}g,_ tr~ey_e!:lte_reg. ~he_ b~rzoom _al~d _ 
called for drinkS. Over their glasses they announced that they 
V{er~ ~tu_deDt~ f!'orp prtnc~to_n- _o-n_ ttJ.eij YJ~aT ~o §a !1d_H}ll~ t9 
"do up" Gingfen and the Tliscarora gang. Unluckily for the 

- - - - - Tigers~ the- tavern keeper was a brother-of John -Glhglen. 
He Slipped out, jumped on a horse , and rode to _Sand Hills at 
full speed to _aliJ,rm t-he Tus~oras-making -.hims~lf_as.ort , 0 L --second Paul Reyeni. Tbe alarm was gi'{~n and the T!lscaror~s _ 
assembled. On learning that they were likely to have a fight 
with men armed with bowie knives and pistols, they decided 
it would not be sensible to depend on fists alone , so they 
scattered and returned as soon as possible with loaded guns, 
pitchforks, etc. -and -awaite-d the --onslaught -of the-studerrts. 

A number of men of the vtcinity, seeing these warlike prepar
ations and knowing. that iJ the students arrived and show~p 
fight the village- would be drenched with blood, determined to . 
prevent the meeting - otthe- two- groups, if pOssible.- TheY 
hurried down the Yardville Road and, hailing the students, 
told them of the preparations made to receive them; that they 
would have no chance against a body of angry men whose 
stronghold they had come to storm, and that il they persisted 
the possibilities were that none of their party wouid live to 
tell toe story: The students, after some p-arleylng,- reluctantly 
yielded, and turning about, slowly journeyed to_war? Prince ton. 

The knTIe"U1af Mr: Ginglen took from tbestudent was 
kept by- his -famiLy for many -years, but-nothing is Jm.own of 
the after life of the young student. If he lived twenty years 
after 1;h1s 1ncident, no doubt his -dash and-spirtt made him a 
leader in the: ranks aUne_Dray in- the awfuLstruglile whiCh 
filled this la nd with n ew-made graves, but buried forever fhe 
cause which made possible the fight between him and the 
leader of the Tuscaroras, which organization passed out of 
existence about 1853. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

INTERESTING ANECDOTES OF A DEMOCRATIC PRINCE 

It is now over one hundred yea,rs ago since Prince Napoleon 
Franeois L-ucien Charles Murat went around among his friends 
and cronies in our township and bade them good-bye. The 
Bpnap<,!,rte family _was .again .on_t.op . in El:anCer-andMuralrb----
returned to that country and soon found himself in clover. His 
father was Joachim Murat, the dashing leader of Napoleon's 
ca valry, and his mother was Napoleon 's sister, Caroline , and 
he was born in :Milan in 1803 . His uncle, Joseph Bonaparte , 

_ settled. nBar BDrdentQwn about .th~ y.eaI' 1-817, and- about -seven 
years later Prince .Murat arriveq aog, .aUer iYing a Ilhile near 

- Colum~u~ he _bo)lg\1.t ·.a farm _on tbe-.Solltb ballk .of-the ~reek-
- beloW White Horse. Though living over the line iLl Bu[lio.gt.DlL 
-Coui1ty-, fie spenf muc11 of -his time in (hiS tow~ship. He built 

a curious looking house on the plan of an Italian villa, the 
barns, ~tabJes, _and aU _outbuildings being connectefl with it, - all forming a hallow square, fronting th~ ii)side. Bis fljends 
used to laugh at his one-story house : but Murat said, "Damned 
if I want anybody over my head'- ' He spoke English imperfectly 
and had an emphatic way of expressing himself. 

Prince Murat had a fiery temper and in a fit of anger once 

kickecL.a hostler, _who had him arrested, ·clai-mit-1g that -he- had 

been lJadly injured. Murat was brought into court. The hostler 

testified that the Prince had kicked him six times on the 

extreme end of his spine. After bowing profusely to tne judge-- 
and jury, Murat said: "My lord . de judge, and gentle.men...of de_ 

jury, dere h-as been. great efforts anct much troubles to make 

everybody believe me a very bad man , but dat is of no conse
quences . De man tell s you I kick him six times. Six times I 

And so low as possible. I very sorry to make him show how low 

it was, but I could not avoid it. NowJ my lord .and gentieme!=l- 
of the jury, YelU see this part of the human skeleton (and he 

tooK from his -pocket a part of the human skeTeton, articulated 

with wires)c Here are de bon es. Dese . little bones voCyou see 

here--(.s-ha-king them to the jury) , dese Ii ttFetm-rr . aloe de very 

place vere de tail of de animal shallgrQ}'l_; ...datls...io . ..saY,-iJ de

mari- who s ue me were to be a jack- vot you-call it?-ah! jack

horse_~fl. nQ. not onl y very much r esemble dat animal , \,Y_You se~ 

dese' lfttle bones, · if dey was lon a enough..! -v;o1fl~))~ tL tal. . _

The .£ our was now convulsed with laughter, an-d LhrPrince 

seeing that he had the best of it, drew his speech to an end 

by stretching out his enormous le g, shod with his big sporting 

boot, and clapping his hand on his massive thigh, so that it 

resounded through the room, exclaimed, " My lord and ge ntle

http:horse_~fl.nQ
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men, how absurd to say that I could g'ive him even von kick vid 
dat, and not to break all to pieces his lee tIe tail! " 

It was some time before the judge could gather enough 
dignity to sum up, but the jury gave the hostler six cents 
damages, and the crowd gave Murat three cheers. 

The Prince generally mixed his speech with a little comic 
profanity when among his chums- anct, though 'he' did ' not 
drink to excess, he would take a drink with a hostler as 
quickly as_with any:on.e. He was....lrnown as .a "good fellow " and 
his boon companions were the barroom loafers. He used to 
play ten pins at the old White Horse Hotel with anybody who 
came along, 'and he sometimes had chalk ' marks standing 
against him. He would sit down along a fence and play cards 

- - - - - with any-goad-fellow who nappened by.- - -- - ' .. - - - - 
_ --After...spending. about $7Q,QQQ in ·farming and.on horses, dogs 

- - and -guns, he beg:an-t~be· pinched for- cash, He seemed-to-have 
_no conception_oL the _value.. of money.. _When he.had .some_in.. 

his pocket he would walk out to a butcher 's wagon, buy a leg 
of mutton and throw it to his dogs. To a man or boy who_held 
his- horse-or opeood a gate- for him he w6uld toss a~·gold-_pi~e,
if he had ' one, . and probably fn a day .or two WQuid borrow a. 
quarter from a darkey or anyone he happened to meet. He 
was such a likeable fellow that many persons would lend 
him sums of money or give him credit, and his uncle, Joseph 
Bonaparte, would lTelphim. His credit finally got so low that 
his wife staF-ted ·a,...private school, which proved-a success . . This 
was after he moved to Bordentown. Joseph Bonaparte scolded 
him for his reckless ways of living and considered him a dis
grace to the family:

The Prince was a finely' built-.man, tall and broad .shouldered 
and very. actiye. He was an excellent swordsman and. good at 
wrestling, but the late Solomon Hunt, who bought his farm, 
said · he could always throw him. 

The Prince's expressions-in his peculiar English were some
times laughable.- He- and an'Irishman were preparing a field 
on his faun to set out fruit tree.::;... They-got into several disputes 
as to how it sllo1J1d be, done aDd the Prince "cussed_and g,amn.ed ," 
Finally, ..MUl"at became disgusted, walked aV@-y, ancLremarked, 
"One FrencYiman 'and one Irishman make one damn fool. " 

- Gne- of his ehildren was very -small at-birthand when someone 
remarked about it, the Prince picked tip 'the baby, squeezed 

- toe l!.esh, and""exG.~ime<!, ':"He'n grow! See, his nidi is-loose!" 

- - -- ·He.-:OQ...ce:-t:!rpkeJ c~rriage- po1.€ and-. sent!: -to-:- J~~{)tt 
at White Horse to have a new one made. He called for it too 
soon for Scott and fou.nd him practicing the little deception 
so well known to wagon makers-he was fillingup a worm hole 
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in the pole with putty . The Prince said, "Ha, Scott: what 

you do? " Scott told him the hole would not hurt the pole 

and the putty would make it stronger. Murat replied , "If putty 

is so damn good, make me a pole all putty! I want all wood or all 

putty!" . 


The Prince once sta rted a balky team of horses by placing 
a sheaf of-straw under-them and-setting-iton fire . . Besides the - 
old White Horse Hotel, he frequently visited the hotel at Sand
tQWD (Mercerville) kept .by-his countrYrnaR, Augustus Matheti·rr-.- 
Wherever he went people were glad to welcome the handsome 
and jolly Prince. 

His uncle wished Prince Murat to marry one of his cousins 
in Europe, but he fell in love with handsome CaIoline Georgina 

... F.l"aser- of Bordentown. -It-was -a -pme- Iove -matcll.- Her- folks - 
were opposed-_to him, but ·oneafterfleOn -the couple -went for 

_a _dr:ive , ami going- to 'Frentem;- they were privatelY Inlfrrfecf 
_by tbe-Rav...DL BeasleY,-Of-.8t;., Mic-hael's Ghurch. -The -Prince's

affection for his excellent wife continued through life, though 

~ 

she often lec;;tured him for his wild capers. _ 
In· 1848; when -i.Uooked bright iriFran ce for -t he Bona-p a r tes, - r 

he borrowed ·some money and sailed -over there, and soon sent 
for his family to join him. Later he sent money over to pay 
most of his debts. 

When his cousin, Louis Napoleon, was chosen President of 
France, Murat was made Minister t9 Tusin._ In 1852 be. became 
a --Senator- and · the next-year, when his cousin was made 
Emperor, he received the title of Prince of the family. He now 

had lots of _money. When the war broke out between-Frap:ee-

and Prussia in-1870, although 67 years old,-he joined the army 

and-was captured at Metz. The empire fell and Murat's income 

was cut off. He had $200,000 which the Emperor had given him, 

and to prevent him from squandering it, his faithful wife 

sued in the courts for a separation of estate, and s.ueceed~d iIl_ 

saving enough so th-at they lived comfortably the rest of...iheir 

lives. They both died in 1878. - _ _I 


They .·had six children, one dying in infancy and being 
_ buried -in- the -Episcopal ·Church grave~!".cra:tl3otden town.- A 
lleadstone at the grave bears the insc¥ij)'fttm-:- "Murat, Decem
ber 20, 1844." ____ --!- 

---; .. =--- - - - -.

---~------
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CHAPTER XIV 

COMMANDER WILLIAM PEARSON OF THE OLD U. S. NAVY
'J 

The thirty years following the War of 1812 were ( he halcyon 
days bfthe old Navy. - Its officers ' arid -men,- proud -of thefr 
gallant work with the Barbary Coast pirates and their wonder
'ful '8ttecess· against- the--ships-o-f-Grea t Brita-in, the 'mistress -of- 
the seas, made them confident of their prowess. Many of them 
were not adverse to stalking the streets ot for:eign ports with 
a "chip on their shoulders." The least word would bring on a 
quarrel, especially with a "Brftisher", and challenges and duels 

-	 - werenotinfrequenf. - - , .- - - - - - - - - - - _ . - 

_ !>~or:!.g ~h~ ygu!:lg_m~n _of_thlS §e~tio_n ~llo Learn~d _un_der tpe _ 
victors of the War of 1812, was William Pearson, who was born in 

- - -the 01d- brick manSIon which- stands at the foot of Hobson- 
Avenue, in the year of 1800, which mansion had been built by 

- his gra.ndfatl1er" Isaac Pearson, in .1.773. ~~ 

_William .Pearson, Sr., father oLthe .subject,-was-a p.rominent 

man, a member of the Assembly, and on the staff of Governor 

Ogden in 1813. 


William Pea)."SOn, _Jr. entered the U. S. Navy in 1817.. as 

acting midshipman; became midshipman in 1826, and Com

" 	mander- in 1843,' and during: tliat time~eserved on -t,rie 'foliowing 
vessels, several of which had had victorious careers in the War 
of 1812: Fran.klin,- Independel1ce, John Adams., .columbus, 
Hornet, Constellation, F'almouth and Marion. .. 

I, 	-; 
William had an interesting career and l~ft_ many mementos 


of his voyages. One of the most interesting was an invitation 

to the officers of the U. S. S. Marion,then at a British port, to 

attend thecelebratioH--{)f Queen Victoria's birthday-· and her 

marriage to Prince Albert. Thiswas in 1840. In strong' contrast 

was :wother paper, dated a few-years later~ein~a.. cDpy of. alL ._ 

or:der issll-e<;L by Qommal}der Pearson, tQ llis _omcen . and ., men, 

enjoining' them to car.eful pra-ctice in gunnery, etc., "in view "i ~ 
of the strained relations now existing between the United States 
ancr-Great-Britain." - ThiS', of courS'e~ referrect't(J the- boundary- - _

_ dispute, when the cry was "Fffty-four fo'rty or fi·ght." This shook 
...::.. - - , -, tb~ ·nati~k£..t.h~ ':!j}-'~and referred 4>_ the" guestiQtr- whe.ther

th~ liI1~-p~t;:w~.!J~ U'nlte<t:Stat.e.s an.d'BtitlS.h°C!Uu-Innlac.should 
be the 49th parallel or the 54th and for.ty minute line. 

At the time of his death Commander Pearson was in com
mand of the receiving ship "Union') at Philadelphia. He 
boarded for a time at the old White Horse Hotel, then kept 

l 



-----
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by George Vanness. He is buried in the Episcopal Church 
graveyard at Bordentown. 

Commander Pearson was the great-great-great grandson of 
Robert Pearson, who was one of the first settlers in this 
township. 

-

-~ 

- -==-- 
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CHAPTER XV 

LAURIE'S MILLS 

One of the most beautiful bodies of water in this locality is 
_ the_la_kebe_tw~e!) WhiteHorse and_ Yardville, It has been known 

as "French's Mills" , "Laurie's Mills", "New Albion Mills", and 
_ other names for the past hundred and fifty years . Today it is 

- -" -known --as- Gropp'S Lake. - - - - --- - -- - - -
The little but powerful stream that feeds the pond was 

originally called Murfin's Run,. from Robert and John Murfin, 
who more than 260 years ago bought the land lying eastward 

_o~ tl!e ~tT~a!:l1 frOp1 .!-h~ PIOI?ri~to_rs _of _W~stJe.rsey ,_OLYorkshire... 
'Tenth_ The present nondescript name of the little stream is 
Back Creek, but no one know"s" why-"jt is so called. - 

.- ~-- -- --- - ---- - - - -- - ---- -- -

In the year 1802 the present road from Yardville to Trenton 
-was -open-ed- and- in £h£t year ,- the -mlll,- so iOng known -as
Laurie 's Mills, or Lowry's Mills, was built and called "New 

. Albion Mills." ~ _ _ _ __" . ;
~ _AlbiOn is .the ::ancient name .OCBnglaucL It is. belLe-ved -that -:.. 

the mill was built by Richard French, who was a :nan of means. 
In 1818 Joseph M. Laurie r~bum the mill at great expense , 
and in his day it was ·probably the best in the county_ There 
were thre'esets-of burrs, the merC"hant bufr oeirig seven feet 
in diameter', with aU the necessary oid=time- app"aratus. 

The stre"am below the mill was lined on each side with flu"ge 
storm walls for some distance, and the creek Y{as dug out all " 
the way to its - mouth, so "as to admit the passage of scows 
Jaden with-grain that was brought UP" the Crosswicks Creek 
in: larger ve"ssHs to -ene-landing near tfie ctrawbridge,- and -then 
unloaded into the scows. Huge rafts of logs brought up the 
Crosswicks Creek were cut up in sections and drawn--,:!P the 
little stream to the- foot of the mill for the sawmill , and much 
mOney was spenT and " many men employed in and about 
Laurie's Mills_ 

About the year 1828 JoseptrM. Lallrie. was succeeded by"- the 
-=ft-tm of Coates and Wilson. They also did a: ftouris-hing business, 

_using ' large .quantities of ...grain brought- up the stream in 
scows, and the saw mill was run t-oits fullest capacity_ Coates 

Jlnd W}Ison were succeeded by Peter Shre-ve_Q.{;_Bordenlown-;- but 
J;h_e pro=-petty~wa.s. ~fwile_d by a man riainecLDi£ki~n-, of Tr.en ten, 

""- and -a,-=--long drawn--out laW suit tooK place;-"anCl the mlli was 
finally sold at Sheriff 's sale and bought by Richard and Samuel 
Jacques, brothers: Nelson Petty of Cranbury ran the milL 
Richard Jacques was the first Sheriff of Mercer County_ 



-- ---- - -
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Ira Johnson was the next owner and operator of the old mill, 
and he sold it to David S. Hutchinson, who operated it longer 
than any other person. Trouble, vexation and great expense, 
caused from time to time by the breaking of the dam, and the 
great washouts, were the bane of the operatQrs of the, mill, 

, Qne end of the dam gave way in' tne time of Coates and Wilson, 
and there was a break while Jacques Brothers owned it. It 
also broke duripg Ira Johnson's-ownership,' but e greatest 
ross wassustiined by Mr. Hutchinson . The worst washout 
occurred a few years after the Civil War, when a _house went 
down and great fissures were cu t across the road. While the 
dam broke several times, never did the. grim walls of -the, old 
mill give WaLal1cf tur.bulent waters rushen it in vain.' ' 
- The'last 'operatoLof. the mill was John B. Kirby, who jraS" a 
well:-kI10'?in_and..successful miller.' - ' ' = ~ = = = _ 

_ _Ts>d~y J,h~re. is.. n.o traee -Df-the olcrnfill-;- but. Gropp's Lake is 
- one of the beauty spots of the township, and the boating and 

bathing are enjoyed by thousands. The setqement .surrounding 
the Jake iskn_own a§-Lake-side Park. 

.::- -:.-,.;. - --=== 
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CHAPTER XVIf4
THE BEAR SWAMP 
 .... 

The big tract of land and swamps lying north of Miry F. , 1 

and east and south o( th,e 8.s~anj)i!1k , aI}d Je~cl).in,g well IJP to 
'Lawrence -Station-and Quaker Bridge, was once a gloomy place. 
No doubt it was once full of bears, wild cats and deer, but the 

- - - - - - wild animats-mrve--·tong smc-e Liisap-peared -arm"tne--rasE" "deer 
was killed in 1828. 

The earliest mention of this tract is in a deed to Mahlon 
Stacy in 1687 for 1,000 acres, described as being on a little J 
creek running i·nto the Assanpink, bounded by the Shabbaconk 

- - -- ana"a great ancfhfdeous swamp." "This trad-orlginally -included 
all of the land north of 'Hutchinson's Mills and some beyond 

-- - the -Assanpmk a10ng ""theShabl5acon"k "CreeK. "Al:fout the- time 
- - - -- - of tfie-RevoluHofi most o--f this same tract came-into the posses=- r 

sion of the Coleman family, and they also owned some of the 
Quaker Bridg~ .end of th~. swamp. In 1.769 three hundred acres 
along th~-sop:tt:! part- of tlre -swamp -Was Own.eel-by a-·Phil-a-del- t' 

phian; and another' 600 acres wa-s--owned by Anthony Morris. 
The cutting through of the road that-leads to the Whitehead 

Rubber Mill robbed the south part of the swamp of some of its 
gloom. Later, the making of the road fromsollth of Quaker 
Bridge to Lawrence Station helped the northern section. Still 
it was a dismal place and folks who went there to pick 
huckreberries always kept in sight of the road. 

ManY."spooky" stories have been related ..about the Bear 
Swamp. It was said that during the Revolution a family hid 
on a little ' knoll, or island, within-its gloomy depths, to escape 
the plunaerin'g- Hessi"ans. Another story teils- of a man who 
took a walk through the swamp and was lost for a week before 
he could find his way back to a road. 

During the Civil War the railroad was cut through the heart 
of Uris vast" wasteland, and--when- wood-ourning engines were 
used· many fires broke out in tM swamp, ,which only a- heavy 
;ain could ., extinguish._ During_ the-~coaL strike~ of- the -early, 
1900's many inquiries Were made as to whe-ther the peat in the 
Bear Swamp could be used for. fuel, but a man who was familiar 

- - with Irish peat said LITe swamp peat was' not pra"ctfcal. "-Yet 
it used to burn and 'smoulder Ior weeks until ftoode9 Qy rains, 

- - afid ':the...irufr<tad~,cOmpany ~paid:damagecio"the=owners~ 
-- --- --=--·'Mttch- of- the --:f;lear SWamlLwas, ...stniIIlY....3.- hea'lllY'-.wooded 

- -- -- tract that- needed draining, and the greater portion of it has 


become fine farming land. Only a small part of the "great and 
hideous swamp" of 1687 is really bad, and in due time all of it 
will, undoubtedly, be brought under cultivation. 



CHAPTER XVII 

THE MERCER COUNTY COURT HOUSE 

.. The County of Mercer was erecte.d py Act of the Legislature 
- or-New Jersey upon lhe i2nd day of February, 1838. 

This Act provided that the county buildil}gLsl1.ould .he_ in_ 
.. 	 Nottingham- Township. Now came' th-e- task of selecting a place 

for the new Court House. A large number of voters wished to 
see· it erected as neat the center of the county as possible. 
It was held that the locality of Quaker Bridge, where General 
Washington and his troops crossE~d _th..e 8-s!ianpink_ Creek the 

- night betore the- Batt1e ·or-princeton, was about the center of 

the new territory, and a petition was drawn lUJ setting Jorth 


- - - -the advantages of this loc-ality; and- fixing -a prlce- upon the 

.:..placg. known- as Abt:-1er Hughes' -corner, -aoou1 a mile s70uth-of 

. the bridge. This WaS then near the heart of what was known 

as "The Barrens" ., and the advocacy of this location for the 
site 'of a Grecian- tempLe- of Justici no' doubt broughl·smi!~s~ .to_ . 
the faces of the opponents of the sit:e~ But the petitioners were 
in earnest and a public ·meeting was· advertised to fle held' on 
the spot. Christopher S. Vannest, .who lived on the Quaker 
Bridge farm, offered to donate $1,000 toward the expense of 
the buildings, if located there, and a large number of persons 
attended -the meeting. Among those-coming from Trenton was 
Colonel Halstead, a prominent lawyer of the city. After viewing 
the ground aFld listening to the talk in favor oethe site, Halstead 
said that the proper place · for the county- building was at 
Tr~nton, where the lawyers lived. John S . West, a prominent 
township official, told Halstead that it was to the best interests 
of the people to get the Court House as far away-from the 
lawyers as possible. To this thrust at his profession Halstead 

_ retorted, "Where the carcass·is, there-will t-rre-e-agles-be gath'ered 
together." 

White Horse_ an.iLNottingham SqHar--e als6 ·wa·nted the--courfty 
seat, - but the strongest combination selected Mill Hill, and 
when the vote was tak-en the majorit,y decfared iI} faYQr;'1Jf-.tha-L~ - 
place;- At~--thatLitne Mq[ Hill - was- in N'ottin·g~Township, 

- just ·south ·of the Assanpink. Creek, and the CO~lrt_ HQuse was _ _ 
--I~ .~ buily·onJ:he: corner of whans~<E~-k:now[HiFBrciad and MarKet --=

i-=-=- . - -Streets. - - - - - - . -~---- _ .- 
It is interesting to speculate that if the county buildings had 

been erected in our township near Quaker Bridge, the center of 
population WOUld, undoubtedly. be in that locality, and not 
as close to the City line as at present. 

/ 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

FORMATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 

The original tract of land of which Hamilton Township is 
- - - - - now a-part-was -bol:lndea on the- north by -the Assanpink Creek, 

on the south by the Rancocas Creek.- on _ the__easL by the 

Province~ blIleJ 'lnd on_thtuVest _by the Oel_aw_are Rfv_eJ" . ThiS 

tract was called "Yorkshire Tenth." 


In the year 1686 the Township of Nottingham~was formed of 
part of Yorkshire Tenth. ' It then included all of the present 
Hamilton Township, and all of Trenton south of the Assanpink 

- - -Cr.eek. - Tbe -nam~ NO-T'I'-INGHAM -was -given tEl the- tElwflsfiip- 
by Isaac _Watson, WDO came from Nottingham..in old England. 
- The township eore the name - of- Nottingham f-rom -l. 686 -to 

_ _ _ _ _ 	 ~842._ An ~ct to ...establish ..a new township in...tM County -Of- 
Mercer to be called the Township of Hamilton was pass2d 
by the Legislature on -March 11, 1842; the actual division was 
x:n~de ..:.Apr~5 , 1/:l43:. - -- ~- - - -- - - 

The Township -Df Hamilt on was formen of the greater part 
of Nottingham, leaving as Nottingham all south of the Assun~ 
pink Creek west of the canal. The portion known as South 
Trenton was annexed to Trenton -proper in 1851 , and the 
balance of Nottingham was annexed to -Hamilton Township, 
giving it its present area of 40 square miles, and making it 
one of the largest townships in New Jersey. 

Through the ~ yea:rs there has been_muc[l speculation _as to 
why the new township was named ."Hamilton." There is 

- nothing in ' township records to snow -why ·the name was 
adopted and while some believe it was -nanied- lor- Alexander 
Hamilton, there is no documentary proof to substantiate this, 

From 1842 to 1911 the name "Nottingham" was lost. The late 
Joseph H. West, of Hamilton Square, pelitioned the Township 
C-ommittee to 'name the - main streetthrough the 'village oC 

---Hamilton-	 SquaF€ "Nottingham- -Way;" This - was -done -on 
-December 27, 19JLand later,- when Mercer -County took- over 
the maintenance of-this thof.ou:ghfare, the name of Nottingham- - '- 
Way was given to what -had long been known as -the Trenton- = 

AllentoWh- Turnpike, extending- fnml.- the TrentOn CIty- line 
to the Monmouth County line. La,ter, vario!ls _organizatiol1s, - 

- -,- ~ ~os~ln-= the -Hamilton - sCruar~ 'se-c1ioIJ, .-adopred- the name-;", 
- - - -- -tmd-":=we -have -·the Notti:nghi!lp_- F~n;·G9mpan.YL - Nottingham.:=. _ 


- - - - - - Ciiapte-rN o. 246, 'Order of the Eastern Star, and the Nottingham 

Building and Loan Association. 


The township has borne the name of Hamilton for 112 years, 

but that name has no association with its early history. 


, 
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G EOG RAPHY OF THE TOWNSHIP 

Hamilton is the most southerly township in Mercer County. 
The city of Trenton and Lawrence Township form its northern 
boundary. It is bounded on the east by West Windsor and 
Washington Townships and by Monmouth County. Burlington 
County is the southern ooundary, and on fhe west it"is bounded 
b.~ the· city of Trenton and theuDela-ware::::Riv_ez. 

Dn - the-- north- ·-ttre-- Assunpink - Cre-ex- Se15a.f!ttes HamTrt6ri. 
Township from Trenton and Lawrence T-Ow.nship. The -Cross- . 
wicks Creek is the: dividing line betwee~..HamiltQnTownship 
and Burlington County, and the Delaware River on the west 
separates it from adjacent Pennsylvaniac

- - Ha-mi1ton Township Is crossed -by-s.everal streams. -Miry-Run
and Pond Run, tributaries of the AssunpInk, and Back Creek 
and EloctOT'S- Cree"k 1nearfde-r across the- towiisnip:- - - - 



- - - -

CHAPTER XIX 

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP 

Old Nottingham-its history and glamor-its joys and 

- - sorrows-has . faned -into the - sha clows - of -the past-and 


a new era dawns. 

H's-· l84-2--the--year Hamilton -TownsHip- w·as. created, ·-the 


_ .actlJal. division taking place on April 5, 1843: 
_ TheJirst Township Committeemen were : Enoch Middleton, 
Enoch KnowleS., john H.Rulon. James COleman and Wolaston 

-Piedman. The first Tax Collector was William S . West, and he 
- was oonded -for $1,000-. "There weTe- nu bond-or h1snranc-e

companies in - those - days to scramble for the Township's 
busines~ so Mr.-West .gave his -bo-nd- fCJr $1,-flOe with Benjamin 

- - Sou-th-aR-d -JoRn-H.-R-ulon as .smeu.es..- .- - - - - - - - - _ _ 
The first meeting of the Township Committee was held on 

April 13, 1843 at John Ginglin 's Hotel, $and Hills. _ 
These- first Committeemen took the"ir -dlities very sel'iously

and well they might! They had· a budget to raise.- On that dare, 
April 13, 1843, it was resolved that two thousand five- hundred 
dollars be raised by taxation for the use of the Township for 
that year. The money to be raised was to cover road mainten
ance, relief of the poor, and to pay for sheep killed by dogs . 
One of the chief items to worry the early Committeemen was 
the amount paid out for sheep - kflled by" dogs . This amount 
ranged from $51.12 in 1843 an.eL reac.hed a peak ..Qf.$235 in_ 1861. 
The Township budgets from 1843 to 1861 ran from $2,500 to 
$7,500. 

Among the names prominent in the early days of the 
Township were : Henry Tucker, James B. Coleman, George H. 
Stewart, .Samuel F. Chambers, John West, Lewis Radford, 
James Anderson, William C. Sincla-ir, Israel J. Woodward, 
Alfred Mitchell, MarveCShove, Samuel Wooley; Major Voorhees, - 
William Tindall, Pet-er DeCou; John C. Cubberley~ ~ Jos-eph 

-Hendrickson, Thomas -F.- Dye, Alex Eldridge, Clark Forma--n,
Je'remiah Lalor, Ga~Coleman, Robert L. Hutchtnson--r-Asher~ 
S. Cubberley, · George S. Cook, Joseph WaIn , Amos H. - Lee, 

Thomas :So Par-en t, -M"oses Quigley, William HU.gnes, Danfel 

lvil}s,-_G~Ol:ge_ Hll tC.hipsQn ... Tilton Rogers _an_d, _of_co_ur§e,. many 
thets: . 

fn - ruder to -care.d-OC_.tlie::"'-liea.lth _of. _those. who ' could- .neit 
afford a physician, Dr. George R. Robbins, Sr. was appointed 

-=-_ 
the first Township physician in April 1846, at a sa lary of $35 
a year. As he had very few indigent patients during the first 
year , the Committee reduced his salary to $30 for the next year. 

http:peak..Qf
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Back in the early days of our history, it happened that 
sometimes a horse would be borrowed without the consent of 
the owner. This practice became so prevalent that in 1843 the 
Mercer County Detecting and Pursuing Society was organized 
as a protection againstl ) )l'se thieves. The first meeting was 
held in the old hotel irt Sandtown and many of our citizens 

-were- m-errfbe-rs.- The first Presicten f was -James McGalliard, t-he 
_ Se_cretary James B. Coleman. The So_ciety_had no..dues, but the¥-
- ----were strict about members attending, and if t"heywere · absent ·- 

or if they left the room during a meeting, fines were imposed, . 
and in this way the organization was finane-ed. Today this 
Society- exists me·rely for social pltrpOSes and· to relive -past 
.glory, and is humorously known as "The Horse Thieves." 

- - From 1842 to 1800 the affaIrs-in toe -new fownsnip pursued -a 
normal: cgurse and all was quiet and tranquil in this area. 

- T-hesewere- _the days ·of -graciom; Ih·ing=-tha""t era- o.r-laviShness -
- and- hGspitality -that -,Sp-Fead-ali- over t-he-ce-untry---those- days 

of chivalry, now "gone with the wind." 
Then came the dark days of 1861, when brother fought against 

~- - -- trr.otherthat -a natlo~,· fbund_e.o on the principles that an .men 
are cl'ea-ted equal, might · live. These were trouble·some days 
in our township. Most of the eligible young men enlisted at the 
outbreak of the war and later, when President LincOln called 
for volunteers and each municipality was given a quota to 
raise·, it" was difficult for Hamilton Township to mai<eup the 
required number. When the President issued his call for 300,000 
volunteers on December -IT, 1864, it cost the township ·574 ,525 
to fill its quota. Bonds _.were sold to township residents. in. the 
amount of $44,525 and $30 ,000 was borrowed from Trenton 
banks. From then on the township budget began to-~ . 
. It was brought up at a meeting of the Township Committee 

on July 28, 1864 that it would be a good idea to send two 
persons down to Camp Casey, Virginia, to look after the recruits 
and to see that they were propl..: rly mustered in to th_e Qntted__ 
States Serv-ice and- accredited -to Hamilton Township, Mercer 
-County, New Jersey. Having already spent· $74,525 -to procure
the- "volun teers;" .-H- seemed jitting and· proper- tlTa a-- Ilt tie 
more shoul-d. =be-sp~n t to make -sure they were c"ffifl-rOft~1Jte, so . _ 
Samuel L~ Vandegrift and William S. W.esr were appointed to 
make -the trip. The township minutes fail to record the result -i _ 
of their inspef.t ion :- ___ _ 
- At the- i~tersecti.en . of -LibeFty Street and":: Hamilton Avenu~ 

- Is a section "that- was callea Pond Run. In 18618: large field, 

part of the Charles Skirm property, was the chosen site for a 

training camp for newly recruited Civil War soldiers. It was 

called "Ca mp Olden" in honor of Governor Olden. Nine 

http:the-i~tersecti.en
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thousand Civil War soldiers were mustered in and were trained 
at Camp Olden. When the regiments marched down to Mercer
ville; a mile of their route was ()ver the very path that was 
follo,-,:ed by General Washington and his half-clad and hungry 
';Oops on their march to Princeton in January 1777. As they 
;, arched to build the nation, the Boys in Blue, 84 years later, 
marched the _same road t.o save it. - - - - - - - 

A gasoline station called Camp Olden is all that today would 
-~r~1!).tnd l{amiltol} '('owri~hip_ fol~ tharhete was ·onc..e _the site 

of one of the largest military camps of the Civil War. 
When the' Civil War ended,. life- in the township- returned 

~~o lts-1IDrmal L:OUfse- -except, perhaps, -In those-_nomes - where 
father, -husband, son, or brother had given the las-t full measure - - - - -ot devGti.onT .. - - - . - - .. - . - - - - - . . - - 

By 1866 the .population of the township had grown to such 
- · aH e·xtent that it \.Vas: necessar:y .to €livide it intEl. tWO: polli:ng

_districts._ _ ~ __ . _____ - _____ - - - _ 

In 1874 the assessed valuation of the township was 
$1,723,450. 

1876 was- t.ne - Centennial. -ye.ar .. .The TownsnIp. "CoirimiUee 
consisted of Thomas' F: Applegate, Edmond Evernham, Ben., 
jamin Goldy, .Ridgway Rob-bins and- Amos H. Cole. Joseph H. 
West was the Township Clerk. 

Our · nation, the United States of America, was 100 years 
old, but our township was '198 years old at that time. For 
98 years, from 1678 to 1776, this township ha,p. been ruled _ 

.by' kings and queens from across th_e sea-for 100 years the 
Stars and Stripes .hadbeen. the symbol of its freedom, so on 
July 4, 1876 this locality, like all cities, towns and hamlets 
in the nation, -celebrated the 100th anniversary of that freedom. 
The great Centennnial Exhibition opened in Philadelphia on 
May 10, 1876 and throughout the year the whole country 
celebrated. 

The fL-st Board of Health in · the Township was organized 
April 15, 1880. Samuel M;"-Smith- was erected President, Joseph 
H. West, Secretary, and Drs. Robbins and Hutchinson, Executive 
Committee.. -_ ~ '- - ~ - - - 

The· yeal=S -ct:889 and 1890 saw great improvements in the 
township. . On April 24, 1889 the r4ght of -viay· was - given to 

. thevilla ParK Improvement Co.: its successors and assigns, 
__ . to_ cgnstruct, rna.intain, and operate. a. horse-.car- railway in 

-- the· townshtp: _ The_ s~e permtssl{)n was given to th-e Broad 
_ Street_ "Land ~Q~-to ,,:oP&ate~=.a.. horse=c.a.L..railwa¥.-':oo. 

Clinton Avenue and Cedar Lane. 
On August 19, 1890 it was granted that the Trenton Horse 

Railroad Co., its successors and assigns, shall have the authority 

http:was-t.ne
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and power to construct and lay, maintain and operate either a 
single or double horse railway track or tracks in Hamilton 
Township on East State Street and the Trenton and Allentown · 
Turnpike, from Chambers Street to the grounds occupied by 
the Inter-State Fair Association , together with all necessary 
and proper turnouts, turntables, etc . . 
, In 1900 the, Township Committee ' was reduced from five to 

three members. 
On April 10, 1900 the Midland ''Pelephone ~Te1egraph Co. 

was granted consent of tl).e Tnwnsbip CGmmitteefor - the 
construction of telephone and teleg@P!L J tnes, and-o.h-May

, 19, '1902 ' the' Trent'on and New B runswiek Railway Co. was 
gfven right to cross certain streets in the Township. 
- 0n-Ju-ly-16, 19-02-the TownShip Cofumittee-gl:-anted p-ermission 
to Eureka Council , Jr. O.D.A.M., of Hamilton Square, to es e<;;t _ 
a stone -memorial- near Quaker Brrtlge to -mark the ~ ro-ute of 
Qel)e~al_WJl-sbington-il1- hls -flank--- movement frcJm """Tren10n fo 
Princeton on the morning of January 3, 1777. 

On kugust 19, 1902 the Delawar.e and ·Atlan-tie Telephone _ 
and Tel.egr-aph ,Co: w~sgiven th'e-privilege of erecting poles, 
wires, cabl-es, conduits, etc. in the township. - _ 

The first automobile appeared in the township in 1899 and 
ir! 1902, as now, speeding beca.mea -problem. An ordina-nce 
was passed on September 3, 1902, reducing the speed . from 12' 
miles per hour to 8 miles per hour, with a fine of $15 to $20. 
Numerous complaints had been received· by the Township 
Committee that automobiles were speeding through the town
ship streets at ten miles per hour. 

The Public Service Corporation w~s given.permission-to-erect-
gas mains and an electric light system in Hamilton-Township 
on July 14, 1903. 

The tax rate in 1905 was $1.30. On July 5, 1906 the City of 
Trenton was asked to fUl'l'lish water mains to White Horse. 

.- --- -- - 
Owing to the growth in population,' four elec-tion districts 

were necessary in 1908. In 1911 there were seven. 
Down througb the years the, popu-lation of- fu'"e.4ownShip 

had been: stea-dily increasing and- industries had coine hi.to 
our midst, which helped greatly to .JllG:r.f..~he p.opulatIon, 
The earliest of these industries were - the Mercer Rubber Co. 
at Hamilton Square, and the -Whiteh~aEf Rubber Company, at- .....",. 

, _. 


-Whiteheact"Ma:nor. ~-rn 1842 John Whitehea'd & &lHS oega-n=-t7he 
maflufacJiu(.e , O- woolen- goods in- the TowrrshTp.=-In 1873 the - --

== mills were converted into a factory for the manufactl,lre of 
rubber goods, and that firm· was succeeded by Whitehead 
Brothers, and today is known as Whitehead Rubber Company. 

-==--='--"
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The Mercer Rubber Company was incorporated and began 
business in Hamilton Square in 1866. 

In 1849 John A. Roebling founded the great firm that bears 
his name-John A. Roebling's Sons Co. This entire plant was 
located in Hamilton Township un til 1872, when that portion of 
the Township south of the Deiaware and Raritan Canal was 

- incorporated tnto the Borongh - of Chambersburg. -One -plant 
of the Roebling Company is still located in the township . 


At the-tum -of-the--£efltur7'"- oHtside iRdustriftl. develepment 

began and. because oCthe excellent shipping facilities, some 

of the largest manufacturing plants in the country are located 

in Hamilton Township. One Of the ear~y ones was the Trenton 

Oilcloth Co., which loc:;tted pn East State Street. This later 

beeame- tHe -Certain-T-€ed Pred\:tCts, WhiCfl was merged with
Sloane-Blabon, who bullt . a huge plant in the Hutchinson's 
MiLls - section.. -This.- pla~t has'- rg.ce.ntl-y -been- acquir.ed- by - - -_ t 
CongQleum:N_aii..n.~ Qth..er--pLants ..olLEast.. Slat:e Street are_the __ 
.Acme-Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Co., Conner Millwork Co., Union 
Bag and Paper Co. and the Switlik Parachute Co. On the East 
State StreeE- Extension are: Ge.neral-"Efe-ctrie :-Co;-, Nearpara 
Rubber Co., Foster Yarn Co. , Bayer Aspirin Co., L. A. Young . 
Spring & Wire Co. The huge plant of the DeLaval Steam 
Turbine Co. is located in the township, as well as the National 
Radiator Co., Thermoid Rubber Co.~· Atlantic' Product Co., 
and along the main line of th~ P.R.R. ·is the American Radiator 

-::: -:: -

Ifamilton Township J[unicipal liuildillg. 
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& Standard Sanitary Corp., and, of course, many others 
throughou t the township. 

In 1914 a war broke out in Europe because a peasant shot 
an Archduke. At least, that \V-\ s the excuse to start a war 
that had been in the offing fd ':;ome time. At first it meant 
little to us,_ but Jhe c..onfiagration- gf€W and- when that greaf 
ship~ the Lusitania, was sunk by a German torpedo in May 
of 1915, many believed it would not tLe long .beforewe -w-ettkl.- 
be involved in the confiicf But by exchanging notes and other 
forms of pleasantry with Germany, this country managed to 
ltave off a declaration of war until April 6, 1917, when the Unit~d.. 
States of Amcricajuined the side of the Allies and entered _ 
the World War. We mention thi~ t9 pa:'i- tribute tG t-he-many 

- YOlmg- men- of our -TO-wr1Ship -who answered their country':; call 
and fought for the principles which they_ believed to -be- right 
a-nd-just: - - . . - - - . . _ .__ 

- - !\l-orre oi us, -wfio -were-livin-g on November 11, 1918, will ever 

forget that grand and glorious Armistice Day. A \var to end 

all .:,vars_ had been -fought and -won anti ; to -a11 appearances, 

we entered into an area that was to .be one . of long and 

continuedprosp-erity . We shared the affluent days of the 

Harding and Coolidge administrations. High wages- real esta te 

booms--stock market speculations. 


Iri 1929 ourstate~y Municipal Building was dedicated, and for 
the first time, all the township offices were under one roof. 
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Everyone was happy and carefree-shall we say, reckless
then:> came that dark day in October. 1929. when the stock 
market collapsed-followed by the depression of the 1930's. 

We sh, ~fd the dark days of the depression and weathered 
the stor "and strife of those years. Some good came from itI 

- -all~withGovernme11t;- aid, -new-roads and new schoois were
built. A two million dollar sewerage system was opened in 

- 1941., and this has- bee-Ii ..added- to until -the p.resent :..value. oJ _ 
our sewage system i.? three and half million 9011ars. 

Since 1900 the Township Commi-ttee had consisted of three 
members; in 1942 it was again . r.aise_d . to . five _and .. in the 
centennial year of our Township the CDmmitteemen were 

- - John C. Biehl; C-hai.rmat1, Armit Pr. Harrison; Harry -Lieberman, - 
John E. Pierson and Sterling PeUi~.- ~ _ 

- - - To pro.perly commemorate the tOOth - anniversary- oi the 
- - - - T-{)w-nshif-l, .a, week-of- celebratien-was -planReEl, with .John- G. -

Biehl as the General Chairman. ASslsted by able committees 
the ce!ebrat}()..!2 opel}ed ..yith an _ hl~~0I.(cal pageant_ill Hal1!iltoll 
High School;cand was cHmaxed by~ hu:s,e. parad~_

This celebration - was somewhat saddened, because -another 
bitter time had come upon us-another time to "try men's 
souls." On December 7, 1941, we became embroiled in another 
World' War -and~ as in all -past -wars;-our young men a ns'.\!erecI 
their country's call and ' went forth to fight for the principles of 
freedom, and many did not return. ' The same is tr~e oflhe 
Koreari co i1ft.1ct,YEOcentIyenaed by'1nr-uce.Many o f our- young-
men took .part )~that " police gction", and_ diil ...!lot return. - _ t 

Hamilton Township is proud of its veterans and pays humble 
'tribute '170 ' tnos"e wh-o r<gave thefr air" - _ - - - - 

Since -1942 Hamilton Township has growl'1 by leaps and 
bOLlnds : Ma.ny of the old farms-the 'plantations of old 
Nottingham Township--have been purchased by outside in
teres ts and are b e ;n11,' developed as housing sites. 

In 1950 the New Jersey Leg'islature enacted a-law de Signating' 

that the Chairman of each Township Committee should have 

the title of -"Mayor!',- -and -Geor..ge R. Hollaftd -was ·tRe first 
May.o Gt. Hamilton Township. _ ._-- 

T_he p!:esentTownship-Qom-Il}it~ee 1S c()mpo~.eq of- Hervey ~. 
Moore, Jr., Mayor, William J . Steiner, John E. Pierson, Edmund 

_ D. Blake .and _Geor.ge_R.- Holli\n.d, . Comrnitteemen-:-
Th~ p~0ati51!.. =ill. this "y'ear o.!- lJi5~ Js,~ili.~r.9uJ:ld fig ur es, 

42,.000; -wltfi=~". polliJ1%-diStric ts. Ther~-a.re--200-w-le8 ..()i-paved - - 
streets, and. the assessed valuation oi the whole township is 
S49,OOO,OOO, with a tax rate of over $7.00 per h undred. 

The present Township Clerk is Frank A. Priest, who has 

served in that capacity for 19 years. The Tax Collector. Harold 


."-'" 
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A. Sutterley, is serving his 24th year, and the Assessor, Frank 
J. Unger, is completing his 19th year. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Prior to the Qrganization _of- a- Police Department- in 1926, 

the -township's safety was in the hands of a group of special 
officers, with James E. Everett, o~c:ervtJie~ at tnECllead..

- - rn 19"26 the - present Police Department was org£lcDize.d. 
Richard P. BretteU was the first Chief and he served- for 25 
years, retiring in 1951. The present Chief is Tn.oJ'l'llis. B. 
Simpson : · -
Th~ flrst pOlice ambulance was -given- t(} the township through

-the efforts of the Lions Club. The present ambulance_ was 
l?ur:.chas~d by_ tl}e _Tb_wnship. - - -- - - - - - - - 
- The Poli~e pevartment is equ.ip~ed- with- cr-uisercars-withLwo - 

way l;-adlo attachments, which work in conjunction with the 
city of Trenton and the adjoining .tow!l_shiIJs. 

-

, 
-,.-.t o --

I 

. FIRE CQMPKN!E~- .- --~~ 
-~ 

- According:.J b_ the old minuws- of --t7i'ffi- ('owllshtp- the- first 
- Fire Dis trict was created at Crosswicks Mai-ch 10, 1879. For 

years there was little fire protection in the towpship, except 
the bucket brigades, but today there are nine splendidly 
equipped volunteer fire companies . They are the Nottingham, 
located at Hamilton Square; Mercerville; Hamilton (at Brom
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ley); Enterprise (on Klockner Road); Groveville; Colonial 

(Liberty Street); White Horse; Rusling (Broad Street Park), 

and DeCou (Ruskin Street). 


The first volunteer fire company was the Rusling Hose Co., 

organized in 1886. The other fire companies were organized 


"in later Years-. 
In the early days of the fire companies, the church bells 


~··were used to summon the ftremen,- but today all of the fire 
houses are equipped With sirens, and their: equipment of 
engines and pumps is of the latest designs. Hamilton Township 
is prou d of its volun teer ftreftgh tel's. 

-I 
.1 

-7"/',' Rllstill?, "tn',· Co. , /111' old ,s/ jir r (lJ/Ii/,(/II), ;,, - , /" [Vi;;"S/';/'. 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 


-There are two - NatiOflal banks in the Township, The 

Yardville National Bank was organized January 5, 1925, with 

JQsiah T. Allinson, as President. John R. Hendrickson was th~ I 
nex t President, followed by J~ Roy- Martin and Issac E. Bowers. f 

- - William A, Paxson, of Yardville, is the- present head of this 
. bank, and Stacy .B. Lippjncot.t- is the Cashier:..  --' ~ The First National Bank Of. Hamilton Sq·ltar~ was organized 
~ 	 JUly.: l-;=W2§,with Di. F. M. -Arthur as Presirrenr-::fi1cf Wm. r.:. 

Briner, Jr. as Cashier. 1. Ely Reed was named President after 
Dr . Arthur's death. Harvey E. Rogers followed :\.1r. Reed. Walter 
N. Updike is now President and Lester E. Robbins, the Cashier. 
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-
Fint National--[)anf fid-iiiilton -Square. 

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS ___ 
-

_ _ _ AU Df the_..scRooLe; in -the township have oliS<ff11zed -P.'1'.A_'s 
-wnich w.ork for the betterment of t-he scirooi systenl _and fo1'

~__-_the w.elfare- of teacher and- :;tudenf - -

LIBRARY 
The Township Library wm: ()!"g2. ~:i ~cd in 1923 and for two 

years Miss Mary Foster Frf(~mali was the Librarian. Mrs. 
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David A. Grove became the Librarian in 1925, which position 
she .still holds. 

The main branch of the Library is located in the Township 
Municipal Building, with branches at Broad Street Park, 
Yardville and Hanr~~ton Square. Also, there are Adult Centers 
at Crosswicks an~dgebrook . 

- - - - - - FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Among the frater-nal, social and serv.ice organization 'n. the _ _ 

fownsflip are- the I ndependent Ord-er - of oacf FeHaws, junior · [ 
Order - United American- Me~l1anics, ~~thr(rJ.odg~, F .&A-'.M., ___ _ 
Order or the""Eastern Star, ~bions ClUb, Kiwanis Club, Boy 1" 
Scouts, Girl Scouts,- Y_M:C.A-:-;- the Grange, the Fire Coffipany- . ~ 
~u_xH~a-r].es..! ~nC!.p.9li!ic~l~1l1bs-' -_. -_ -_ -___ - _ _ __ _ ___ _ 

AMERJC..AN CEGIOr-i" _:~1 
- - There - are - two - Arne"1"icarf Legion- Posts=- ifi tHe townShip_---

Post. No:-3l- was~rganized_by vetera-ns-or-WDmi"Wlrr-T in 192"9, - ~ 

and th~ -first meetiRg wa;'5- hel-d i-n -Hamilton -Square. Augustu 
E. Lilley wa~ elected the first Commander, .and _Charles L. _ 

_ 	 -M~abe-:was ngmed -the -ftYl' t Agjutan_f. ~ --:. -::.--==-=-_-:: - .::...:.2..
In 1931 the Ladies Auxiliary was organizeq, with Mrs. William_ 




-~ 

J. 	Steiner as President, and Mrs. H. H. Hi-ggins, Secretary. :--- 
The heaci9.p3;rt~rs of Post No_. 31 is -_on... Route 130 _at.. the _ 

corner of the Hamilton Square-Cros~wi.cks Ro..acL.-Thjs-l:lUild.ing-~= 
was the twmer · Edge bro.ok Schoolhouse, _Which -the-Legion

_ ...p\i_rQ..hased -some...)'£ars ago._ -. - - - - - - 
The second Legien Post is located at Broad Street Park, and 


is lmown as Post No. 313. _ -=
-

~ 

-~-

~ --.-:- - -

,.... - - -

--- - - ---=- - t 

-- - - ~ -
-..,;... . ~~

- -

~ -

-- -

- - 

-
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CHAPTER XX 


CHURCHES 


There)s_no recard of any church in Nottingham TowIlsl1J.P 
- tintil 1776, but it is a fact that religiQus se-FVic were heid in 

the homes of tbe early- settlers. - _ _~~ - 
- --- - - ,.,--- - 

- The Quakers attended services at - the Me:w.rrg House~ in 
Crosswicks and at -St01iy B';'ook, near Prineetol1, ancf the ~ 
Episcopalians thought nothing of dJ"iving to -Burlington, to - 
worship at 'old St. Mary's, or _to_ T.reRtan ioE services at St.. 
Michael'§, which, was-erecfed~in 1703. According to~ o}dJe,cot:ds; 

- the' sfreet in Hamilton Square , no}\' .cal-l.eEi Mef-cer Stre-et., \'las. 
once know~ as .the Crosswicks-StOllY J3wok RO'aa, and .J{as 
bl:azed throug~ tve_ W-GoEi-s -by-tl:le Quakers. going to and from 

_their- meeting houses .- at CrosswiCks and Stony BrOOk. 

- In ' 1776 a Presbyterian Church-- was .built at- Nottingham 

square, It. stoo~i on th~ opposite s ide of 'the street from the _ 

present church and was first known as _"The Yellow Meeting 

'House" and later as the Nottingham Church. In 1837 this-was 
 Itorn down and a new brick building was --e rected' to the west of - 
the old one . . This building was considerably im2roved, but in 

---- ..-;.- 
·L 

-.... ~ 
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1867 it was demolished, and the present structure built on the 
north side of the road . The spire on this church was 120 feet 
high, and it was blown off in a wind storm on November 2, 
1877. The present church has been added to and improved 
from time to time down through the years. 

The Baptist - Church at -Nottingha:m- Square- was DUilt In 
·1n5. - It was a frame -building and stood to the west of the 
pl'esent~ Qll6-. -The gra-ve M the- Re.¥. Searj~~-Sti-tes is on the 
sRot over.whicp. the old church pulpit stood. TtJ.e lotwas given 

. for the purpose by Abram Eldridge. _The -second church 
building was erected in 1851 and in 1866 the Baptistry was put 
in. Previous to this the rite of bapt~sm ""as a9,mInistered at 

- J~ Ie Hutehinson~s mill pORd.- - - - - - - - - - - -
Th~ present church_building was dedicated in 1884.

_The -M@thodist_Churc-h ::at:-Groveville_ was-...erectell -in - 1836, 
- afld -the eriginal-btlilding -is -stHI in -use, making-i t-the oldest 

church building- in toe township. 
The. Methodist Church in Hamilton Square was erected in 

- 1844.,adde.d to in -1.949,- and -thee Pearson_Memoriat -MethodiSt 
Church at White Horse was built in 1858. 

There are now churches of all denominations throughout 
the township. Besides those named, there are in the BrQad 
street Park s-ection, Holy Angels Catholic, -St. rVlathias -P. E., 
Memorial Baptist, Pilgrim Presbyterian, Seventh pay Advent,ist 

.J1,nd MethodisJ. In the Bro.mley axe.a, Bethel Lutherq,n and 
Jehovah's Witnesse_s. St. Anthony's _Catholic _i& located -on 
South Olden Avenue. On Liberty Street are the Chambers 

_ Methodtst _and the Colonial Community Church._ There are 
Presbyterian churches in Yardville and- Hutchinson's Mills. 

-=-~ _ MeJcerviiie has ihe~--Union 1feihodts-t~ _Ch-urch-of O·ur -L-ad.y -~f . 
Sorrows, and the Grace Episcopal churches. Forrest Valley 
ha.s the Mt. Olivet Baptist and the St. Phi-lip Baptist churches, 
and in White Horse are located the Grace Orthodox Presbyte

- - l.'ian, SE. -Raphael Roman Cath-olic, and st.- Mark's Lutheran. 

,..: - - -
- -;.j 

.r---... 



CHAPTER XXI 0/1 

SCHOOLS 	 { .J 
.The first Hamilton Township School District -was -orgalliied 


July 13, 1894. It consisted of the following schools: Hamilton 

Square, Washington, 1\iIeJ'cerville, ---F--ar~mingdale-, -Edgefuo a If, 


- Friendsh-ip (i10W Homedell) , White Horse, Yardville and 
Groveville. 

The first meeting of the trustees was -held July 18, 1894. 
S. B. Hutchinson was chosen as President of the Board, and 

Josepl} H. West.-Distl.'ict Glel'-k, -at-a --salary of $90 a- year~ The 

first trustees were Edward P. Mount, Jasper H. Hughes, -Joel 

H. ~pr_ague , U. B. Titus, JDseph H. -West s. --E. -Hutchrnson~- 
John V. Clymer, MnleS Ij. .emss.,. ancL.TimGtl+y -Bcebey.- -. - 

-	 -What of th~ s~h;ols before that time? Prior to -1894 each 
community-had its own school and it was under the supervision 
of the t~xpayers of that- locaiity. - A 'small"amount of money- --- 
was contributed by- the State , but -most of the cost was borne 

by the citizens. It is impossible to secure exact dates, but it is 

known that schools existed at White Horse , Hamilton Square, 

Yardville, and- Mercerville long -before 1800. ' 

The old school at White Horse was caned the Maple shade 

School because it stood way bacK from the road, up a long Jane 

of maple trees. 
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The first scheol at Hamilton Square was located on the 
Whit~ Horse-Hamilton Square Road, on what is now the 
John Scobey farm. The little red building stood there for 
many years and was lr:..ter used as a tenant house. The next 
school was located where Hoq : ) r & McCabe's store now stalfds. 
This was later moved to tne west of the present _Ba"pt!st. _ 
Clfurch in ",.ihit was called" the - tie-yard, -and wa"s used until 
1851. School was taught for a while "in the Odd Fellows Hall, 
a-nd-in-l8-57-a sclwol was- btlil t- at the-=-eastetn=errct-of the village. - -  -
This building is now a dwelling and is located on .Nottingham 
Way, the home of Mr. George Bound. 

The first school in Mercerville was located on the Quaker 
Bridge Road, and is now used by the Union Methodist Church. 

- - This was- kt10wn- to nav-e Deen -used-prIor to r85a. -Cnarles M. 
Hutchinson, 'Enos. Bowne. and· John S. West were among the 

- early truste-es; and oli April 11; lS6~if·was-= resorved byth"ese-- - 
- - - - - trustees -that -$5-tl be-nosed -by taxattnn- Wr t-he use 01 the - 

school. and it was further resolved that the trustees be author
ized to borrow the sum of $38.2-2 · to erect· a fence aroJmd the __ 

- school yard. According to -the reco;~s-of1867. "the- teacher at " 
Mercerville was paid $85 per quarter, at the' end of the quarter. 

All of these schools were the typical one room school house 
of the day. The teacher's desk was up- front and the' desks for 
pupils, with benches for seats, were placed along. three sides 
of the room , with a ·stove in the middle. 

One of the interesting 'old SChoois of Which we do have a 
record ' was the Washington School, which catered to the" 
children in the northwest part of the _to~n"ship. The exact 

Ihlll/illOIi High Sr"ool 
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date of the opening of this school has not been determined, 
but it is thought to be about 1815. This school building was 
12 x 16 feet in size. School was held every day, Saturdays 
included. In 1860 the parents of the pupils at the Washington' 
School decided that a new school house -was needed, so the 
-ladie's field a harvest home to raise, the money. Unfortunatel.Y, - ---~.------
it rained, and only $150 was_r~se.d..,.-"lt--was- then agreed that 

_ 	each family shoulagfve-$10" and by several donati-ons outside 

the district, and by doing much o't,;:,$ :e=work and hauling the 

lumber and other materials, the l~' schoolhouse was built 

and paid for. In the years 1861-1864 many patriotic meetimts. 

were held in the Washington,Sc.hool-and. more'1,l"fan- one -pupil 


,shouldered his- gun 'arid marched away with the Boys in Blue._ 

Dr. Richard R. Rogers. well-knGwfl -Trenton ph·Ysician -of_ 


..some- years -agb, attende'dthls _SdlOOJ -as-a-boy,- as Oid-.pr. 

ye..orge -R.- R-Db-bins. -WDO -later beca me County_ Clerk. It was 

the custom in those days , when a pupil misbehaved, to §.erui 

him out 'for a sWitch a nd. _then ,-whip him" Wlth ie ' Young 

De.orgewas 'quire m:isc h ievious ,and because-of his deportment 

spent a great deal of time in cutting switches. In later year;:; 

he delighted to tell of the time when he cut off a branch from 

a poison sumac tree, gave it to the teacher, received a few 

switches on the legs , and then s tood in toe corner for an hOUL 

The teacher went on te_aching., but fail-ed-to show up the next 

day, and inquiry revealed that he was suffering .from sumac, 

poison and ' the school was closed for a week . This school was 

torn down a few years ago, and pupils in that locality now 

attend the Mercerville .school. _ _ 

, Another school_ that no ,longer fuhction s as'- suclr is th-e 


Edgebrook Scilool.,The -first school in that section was opened 

in 1839 . It was called "the little schoolhouse"; but one of the 

teachers named it "Edgebrook " beca'use it stood nea.r the ban-ks 

-:- - of the little brook. In 1&7(3 a new- Sc11001 was erect,ed .at the 
- -- corner of the Hamilton Square-Crosswicks Road a nd R,out-e 

25 (now Route 130). This was used until 'a modern -tw,ocroQID. 
- brick building was buiit. This was aba-ndorred in 191 5 an.d...the 

pupils transferr~cf1o-schools at Yardville ~nd' ffiirlliltoll ·'SQuare . 
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This building is now the home of Hamilton Township Post 
No. 31, American Legion. 

In the early days of the Edgebrook School, the teacher's 
salary was paid by the parents, the children chopped the wood, 
took care of the fire in winter, and cleaned the schoolroom. 

- Each teacher -taught all the -grades,kept- adunc-e cap handy, 
ancL a bundle of switches in the corner. 
- The old Ji'am:l.ing.dale-schoQI .was built prior ~o -185.8~Tbis-was 
a one-room structure located where the present school stands 
on Nottingham -Way. In 1858 this was called the Allen town 
Turnpike. In that year Miss Sarah Darby was the teacher, at a 
salary of $6.38 per week. 
- The first school.- house in -Band-Hills- (YardvilJ:e) -was -located 
on the tract of land purchased by the Yardville National Bank 
{rom -the estate- of tfie -late Edi-th-T}ndaU. It wa's a- sma-ll ene- 
story-building, ,.near jhe side OJ Crosswicks-ROad: ~Tbe -...second _ 
schooLhouse, was at the corner of. Broad Street and the. 
Ha'milton Square Road ;- was fir~t moved to a site on the 

.Hamilton- Square Road where- the- Pt'esbyter-ian Manse now 
stands,and it ,was ·in that building, on the first floor" that 
the Yardville National Bank began business in 1925. This 
building was later moved farther down the road and converted 
into apartments. The third school was on the old Route 25, 
and has since been c<?nverted into apartments. The present 
modern school building is on the Allentown Road. 

'Ftom 1894 on the school system in Hamtlton Township began 

to imprdve and' gradually the old buildings disappeared and 

modern· new ones were erected. The first Supervising Principal 

was'Mi'. A. O. McDonald, the- second James W. Alexander, anc! 

the present Supervisor is Ho~ard p. Morrison . 


At the present time the township has 17 public elementary 

schools, DeCou, DeCou Primary, Farmingdale, Greenwood. 

Groveville; Hamilton Square , Homedell, Klockner, Kuser, Lalor. 


SI. RapiJael's porochial S(h",,/, 1/11' 1/('1-c'/'SI /,llJ'O( iJial ....111)0/. 

I---- 
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Maple Shade, Mercerville , Rowan, Willey, Yardville, Yardville 

Heigh ts, McGalliard, and two high schools-the Hamilton High 

and the Joseph Steinert Memorial. In addition !- there -are 
three Parochial schools-Holy _Angels; St. Anthony 's and St. 

Raphael'_s. ... - _ 


. The township school syste m is .now .go-vef1T~li~e-mall 
School Board,and the present members are I?a-triekC. _Bush, 

- President, Hugh W. Maguire, Jr., William ~gan, Albert 
J . Gater,- Jr., Charles W. Blakes-ley, Hans M. Peterson, Charles 
P . McQuade, Edward J . Phelan and Joseph A. Jans_en" _ _ 

-~-



CHAPTER XXII 

THE WEATHER 

Weather, of course, is not peculiar to our Township, but 
t!le~e eo_mments_ from the diary of_ tl}e late }o§eQh _H._ 'v\.':esJ 
may pr')ve interesting. 

February 9, 1875 was the coldest day ever remembered by the 
older citizens. - One marl drove -six miles-and- hIs ears -were 

- frozen . -In fact, the months of January and February were 
unusually severe , not so much snow but the whole countryside 
was a glare of ice, making it difficult to walk for weeks. The 
cold was steady and s~vere--at one time - the thermometer 

- - -was 11 -below z-ero. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

_ __ _ _ ~nQw_f~ll_of! Qct_ob..er_15-, !8l6,_al}d_of!. the_ l§tl?tce_w~s 
_ ~h~ee_ q':'la~te:s _of_ a~ ~nc~ ~h~ck..:. ____ _ _____ .~ _ 

OhNovember 2, 1877 a hurricane struck certain parts of the 
township. Hamilton Square suffering -the most damage. The 
tall spire of...the Presbyterian Churchw.a.s_hurled to the ground, _ 
trees were uprooted, buildings unroofed and wipdows broken. _ 
The wind. in about three minutes, did over five thousand dollars 
worth of damage. 

Up to February- 2, -toe yea-or: 1873 was very mild~very little 
snow and not much cold weather, but then a two-day snow 
storm arrived and made fine sleighing. 

On October 23-,- 1878 another Wind storm struck the tbwnship 
and many trees were uprooted and buildings blown down-. 

On December 30, 1880 the thermometer stood at 10 below 
zero, and on ,hnuary 1, 1881, it was 14 below. There was 
continuous sleighing from December 27, 1880 to February 1, 
1881. According to-tl1e old trmers-of that day, they had ' ne-v-er 
known as much steady cold and so much good sleighing. 

March 11, 1888-the beginning of the great blizzard, when 
-S1YOW fell to the depth -or from- three Teel, to fifteen feet . 

(Ttfe total cost to-theTownship to cle-arlhe- roads a'fterthe - 
- bl-izzard of 1888 was $948.82. )- - - .- - - -

The old dfiuy =stares that - Christmas Day; 181r9, was===the- 
mildest -everrerrrembeyeg. 'I,'l}.e _SUhsl)in~ was-_llerfe'G't .:am:rthe.:. 
air as..:balmy as a May day. A few_days ~rwards the frogs 
..were-:: heard, :c and -on --;J.mru-ary:--2'. '81)0-. -they-.we-re-=very:- hvei)':. 
'On January_7, viplet s _~ri i!'Lbloom and the w.J'iter , states ,_~ _-: 
"I. picked some and- _p-u't-tEeIIi::in the Bible.' ,- _ - -- -~ :; 

The Win tel' of 1893 was very cold-and so it goes-we hea l' 
folk say that the weather is changing, but it's still the samc 
old weather. 



---
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CHAPTER XXIII 

r: MEMORIAL DAY 

The cf~"~oratioD of _soldiers> and sailors' graves, known as 
- Memorlaf or Decoration Day, was first observed in this township - 

at Hamil ton Square on May 30,- 1878": --TITIs observance was 
_ DIiginated -by- the late -Joseph H. West and has continued in 

the Township down through the years. 
The first Memorial Day was a rainy one, but six little girls 


carrying. flowers, accompan(ed by several Pllbljc .spirited- men, 
visited the four ce_meteries i-n -the village and placed flowers 


. - aRd- flags upon-the graves of the RevolutiODatY _and -Civil
War veterans. Only a Jew people- gathered on- this fir~t Memor
jai Day. A -prayer was m_ade by-tfie --Rev.-Schenck. of the 
yr..eshyterian- Churcfi, and after the graves were decorated, the 
benediction was given by the Rev. Case, of the Baptist Church. - _ 

Since that first rainy ..day, - the ' -celebration has grown to 
.-huge proportions throughout the Township. Hamilton Square, 
Mercerville, White Horse, Yardville and Groveville all have 
huge parades, complete with bands, floats~ etc.; -wIlowed by 
refreshments, sports and recreation of iii kinds. 

-
= 

~ 

-:.----- - ~ 
~-
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CHAPTER XXIV 

THE FASHION STUD FARM 

The section of the township now known as Bromley was 
once the Fashion Stud Farm of the noted Wall Street broker 

- afld-m-ulfi-mil1ionaire~ fIenrf N-. SmIth~ ins fi-rst p-urchase- of 
_ land w.as- 80 acres frO-m th€ Central -Agricultural Society, and 

- - - -- - he-added to -it -until-he was- the -owner of some -5otl-ac~s,- the 
tract extending from East State Street almost to Hamilton 

-Avenue. 
In addition to modernizing the old farm house -into a 

handsome country reSidence, Mr. Smith built an elaborate 
-CHlb Iious-e, -cofnpl.efe with -cPPQTa. - A- race- track, -stables,- and - - - - .. 
grandstands were built about 1872, and to this track and Club 

- - House c-ame the gTeat anti nezt. great-ol -tnar day ~ Nlr.-Sffiitn 
- - - - - was asseci-ated -with-Jay -GC7ul-d in -Wall-Street -ami ne-was a. 

frequent visitor to the Fashion Stud Farm. · Old records recall 
the splendid spectacle of Mr. Smith and his coach-and-four 
-trottmg down the- Allenfown- Tur npike, a.ccompan ied -by Mr. 
Gould, and other noted financiers. In 1873 the stables and 
grandstands were destroyed by fire and twenty-eight thorough

__bred~es -wE·e burI)-€_d,~tw..9 oL them b~LQ.nging to_ President -=--=
Ulysses S . Grant. 

Mr. Smith...w.as the-owner of th~ -famous tfotteF-, Goldsmith 
Maid, who eai'-ned -$364;DOO- for her- owner. She died- at - the 

- Farm and was buried there, and in -1926 a monument was 
erected over the grave by John L. Kuser. Through the years 

- the monument disa-ppeared, and in 1948 the New Jersey "State
Fair Association unveiled a new monument on the Fair 
Grounds to -this lamous -horse. - - - - 

After Mr. Smith's financial collapse in Wall Street, he made 
his home at the Fashion Stnd Farm until his death. Some 
years later the- Kust'!rnim11y -bought about -200 acres or th~e 
Fashion Stud Farm. The old Club House waf; moved to the 
intersection of East State Street and Whitehead Road- and
became known-as Hot,el~ Hamilton. In time i-t----Beeamedis
reputal:>le af!d-was tOf-n--Qown- abotit 1"933 .....: Mf;- Smith'-s children 

- - - - - formed -the Bro mley Place Land Association;-and deveioped 
_ _ _ -_ practically_all -of_the. Bromley -Section_ Th€ firsLo.utside _l-an<l 
- deveioper to' come- into the 1'c)wnship was Mr. ~dnWnsI C. Hil l. 

- of Trentoa,-wheptirchaSed part oJ the Stud Earm a-nd--d€veloped 
what he called Bromley Place. Later, land across Greenwood 
Avenue was bought by the H. J. Miller Realty Co., who developed 
Bromley Manor . 

.-------. 
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The Kuser family built the homes on Victor and Adella 
Avenues, and much of the acreage was sold for factory sites. 
The old farm house which Mr. Smith made into his country 
home became dilapidateci through the years, and was torn 
down when the apartment developments known as Warner 
V!llage. a!'J.d. Not~in~ham V}ll~g~ wer~ erected . _ . _ _ 

The Hamilton Township Municipal Building is located on 
land which was once part of the Fashion Stud Farm, but 
tllere is nothing in the T"own snip today-toremind- on e -orthe ~--
glory that was once Henry Sm~!~'~. ,. =-- ...... 

- --~~-

-- ------- - .'- -
- ; 



CHAPTER XXV(CO 
THE NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR 

In the year 1745 King George , the second , of England. 
-granted a- Royal Charter- to the -Borough of Trenton~ a11d- that 
charter, among other things, granted the right to hold market 
days and fairs . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

The earl y fairs were held in Trenton and were mostly 
livestock exhibits. The Legislature in 1797 passed a law for:
bidding all fairs. and for the next fifty years 0"1'. more no. fairs 
were held in Trenton or its vicinity. _ 
- In i 85-8 -the S-ta t-e -A.g-ric-ul1;-ur-a1 -Boeiety -held -a -{atr on-Seu t-h - 
Broad Street., Tren fon, and' in 1866 they purchased some land 

- - - .- on -th~ Allent.own -T1,Irnpike,- and - fairs wer-e fleld -there- until - - - 
_ _ _ lEn, ..wh.efL tbe_ gLounds .were ~old _tQ H.el1rY-=: N- smith, whD _ _ _ _ 

established the Fashion Stud Farm. There were no fairs from 
1871 until 1885, when the Mercer County Board of Agriculture 
held its first fair on South Broad ·St.Feet near Hamilton Ave-nue. 

Among those -who visited that fair was John Taylor,- a 
prominent Trenton business man. He was first Vice President 
of the Board of Trade, and the chief figure in the establishmen t 
of the Tayl-of- -Opera House. John -Taylor-felt- tlTat-'FrentOfl 
could and should support a real fair, and contacted some of 
the leading business men -of Trenton and vicinity and discussed 
the matter wit-h them. These men were F. W. Roebling,- Ralph 
Ege, Elijah C. -Hutchinson; William S. Hancock, Henry Kelsey, 
Anthony Kuser, Richard A. Donnelly; Jonathan H. BlaCKwell, 

-Charles May , -Jonn- H. Scudder, H. S. Henry, -Albert -Br-ewer,
George Howell, John Sutphen and John G. Muirhead. Thus, the 
ntlcleus o-f the Inter-State Fair was fOf'med. Mr. Taylor was 
the first President and Elijah C. Hutchinson, from our Town
ship, the first Secretary. In 1900 Mahlon Margerum became 
Secre.tal'Y ancLdirected its activi ties for forty years. _ 

In 1936 Mr. George A. Ha_mid, intern_ationallY-known director 
of fairs and other enterprises in the entertainment world, 
took over-the management of the Inter-State' Fair Association. 

_ _ It becam.eknown as the New Jersey Sta're ""Fair, and under 
Mr.. Hamid'Sable dil-ection ma.n.Jllmprovemerits.arlc[[nnovilions_ 
have taken place . 

-'- - - - - TIle ori.ginal tract 'Of iand -on- which the air-w.as .started_-wa;s 
pucchas;ed .[mm the Henry Smith-estate, but through the years 
additiona.r and h-as been bought from the -8wafIf' 'family- and 
the Rogers family, and now the Fair grounds extend from 
Nottingham Way through to the East State Street Extension , 
and from humble beginnings the New Jersey State Fair is now 
one of the largest in the country. 

http:air-w.as


CHAPTER XXVI lof 

THE VILLAGES WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP 
AND THEIR HISTORIES 

The first - roads were- riothing - mOore than paths lhrough 
the wilderness and went in any convenient direction, so as 
to come as near as possible to each-or the scattered dweliings, -  ...- ~ 

and it seems that wherever two roads crossed, a settlement 
sprang up . Hamilton Township is dotted over with !fl-.Jffi3::.-,~~h 
settlements·, some of which -are now included in -larger--neigh
boring settlements and , therefore, -have- lost their Identity. 
Th-ere was~ tor-exampl"e , Do-g Town: It was sn named because -
of the large number of dogs kept by the Quigley family who 

- lived -there. -It:-was-merely.-a:-srnali_ cluster of.:homes :on~the.-
road. -fr0m- White- HDrse -to- M€r-eeF-Vitle,... Gne sec-tion -of- tHe - - - - 
township . was long known as Lamberton, named for John ~ 
Lambert, who early settled here. This is now -apart of Tren
ton . There ' was--a: piace caHed Phillips-Ford; near Hutchinson's-Mills. . . - - _ .. . . 

The major divisions - of the Township today are: Broad 
Street Park, White Horse, Yardville, Groveville, North Cross-
wicks,' Hamilton --Squate,-""MercerviITe, Bfoml"e-y, Htifchlnson"s- - -. 
Mills and Lakeside Park. 

In the extreme southern end of the township is Extonville. 
This- was once a thrivingsettleme-nt,with a grist mlii, a 
woolen alld cotton mill, and a carpet-warp manufacturing 
plant. There was also a blacksmith shop, eight dwellings and 
a - sto re. -Toda-y only a coupie of -houses -remain- in this- once 
thriving little village. 

A residential section lying between Liberty and Redfern 
Streets is called Homedell. Between Broad Street. Pari'< -and 
White Horse the developments known as Colonial Manor and 
Decou Village -have sprung up in - recent years-.~e 'section 
lying between St. John's Cemetery and Riverview Cemetery is 
known as Deutzville. Duck Island-· li-es - wholly within our ..,... 

-Township,and this once desola-W;-'SWampy island, where only 1-= 
- - trappers went for muskF-ats aT'ld -sk-unks, is now-a -:ttourisHing--::. - -i 

- Dusiriess area. Lambef'ton Roan runS-through tl1e is la nd ana --_ .- ~ 
gn Jhe rjver ~idf ale Jh~ huge piant5 oj tbe ,At]antic, Galf,Su.Jl. __ 
3.nd-Trenton Oil Companies. In the Hutchinson's Mms}tr~a there _ _ -t 

_. lS_ CorneIt Heights. and -a.djace.n.t -to- t - ;dVIfttehead.: Rubber- _ _ -_-~ -- : 
factory is a se t tlement called -Whitehead~Manor. AdJofD. ing - - - - -
Yardville is Yardville Heights. 

The old farms are rapidly being sold to real es tate developers 
and each development takes on a new name, but each is a 
part of a-- nearby village. 

http:At]antic,Galf,Su.Jl
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The settlement once known as Quaker Bridge has been 
taken over by the State and is now a game and bird sanctuary. 

A history of the larger and older villages follows. 

BROAD STREET PARK (J 
_ Someofth_e ~arly §etJle_rs erect~d_th~ir_ hQm~s 1n _wllatis_no_w' 
called Broad Street Park . The Watson House, oldest house in 
MercerCour1ty~ is located here, also Bow Hill ana. Ehe L-acey 

- A"bbott home.. BToacr-street-'Park 'owes- its early expansion to 
Andrew K. Rowan; to Colonel James Rusling, and to E. S. 
Willey. _ 

Mr. Rowan owned much land in this section and sold it for 
_ h_0n:!e .?it~s._ l!~ .!?a"Y ~he_ p~ac_e c.!e'{el~p jn~o ~ ~olQn~ oJ Do~e§ 

and was proud of the improvement. He had no little part 
in the widening of BroadStreet,: or the White Hor'se Road, as 

- - i~was -on-ce 'callea, l03ts- present splendid::-dim.enslons. --ong'in~ 
- - ally-a 'tott gate stood -at-CMa:rLane; but wl'ren the -stFee't Was 

widened, the toll gate was moved, and the 100 foot wide 
boulevard runs .to White Horse .. 

- - Andrew K. Rowan was ' caned "Kinzie'" by his friends, b~t 
little is known of his family. He would never talk about himself, 
except to say that he spent his early days near Mercerville. 
His resernbl~Qc.ELtO . the_BQnl'!-l2axte.>? wa~ ,a matter Qf pride to _ 
him and, as he was born during the time that Joseph Bonaparte 
resided at -Bordentowni there was -awa:)'s much .. speculation 
abo.ut his .bitlh-,

Mr. Rowan amassed a -fortune during ·the Civil War on
government contracts, including the purchase- and- sale of 
cavalry ..horses. - He gave- his money . freely to -many worthy
causes. He was a prominent Methodist and g'ave much money 
for· mi'ssionary .causes, making a triI3 to -Africa to' visit the 
mission stations. His home was on Broad Street. a large 
mansion ty-pe- house- well set back from the street. Mr.-Rowan 
offered it tCLthc Methodists as a home for- the aged, but as 

_ m~:mey for maintenance was not available, the offer was noL 
accepted. Later the mansion was moved to the corner of 
Lafayetfe and. Park Avenues,and the spacious grounds cut up 

- into__b,uildirig lots._ . . - - -- - 
The-Rowan School keeps attve thellame- or-AndreW K. Rowan 

in the locality -he · once-dominated. 
- - _' ":-The .willey School ' was na~eci i~ honoro f. E: S. Willey , who 

--~d_the-dev.eiop'II:l~D-t-.9! this ai:ea.-,-as~did' C-6lone1-RusLing, 
of Trenton, who bought land and sold it as building lots. The 
Rusling Hose Go. is named in his honor. 

Broad Street Park was the home of Dr. Charles C. Abbott, 
distinguished no~ only in the Township but all over the country. 
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His home known as the "Three Beeches", stood on his farm 
which adjoined the Watson house. Dr. Abbott was a famous 
naturalist and archaeologist. As a naturalist he wrote many 
books on the subject of nature. As an archaeologist he was 
active in the excavations on his property which led to the 

, discovery_of many _Indian_ relics.,Tve ,old Abbott hOIDe,stead 
was destroyed by fire in 1913 and Dr. Abbott passed away in 
1919. All that is'left today to remind one of the learned and 

"' 	 energetic Dr. Abbott are two oftlie -thh~ e 0I1g11TIL1- beech 
trees from which the homestead derived its name. 

One of the finest amusement t:enters in this -se€4Mm of the 
State was once located here. White City Park! The scenic 
..raDw,ay-aQd r.he. ctlUte-.th~-c_hu_te§ d.9w_n'into the sparkling lake 
were considered among the finest rides o-f this character in-
the East. There were the merry-go-round, ba nds ,playing, 
barke-rs aJong the midway 'ballyho~oiITg their-:-attra~tiom, couples '':; 
aancfng- on tlle-sp-acTo1fs aance- MOl', IOvers-stroDin-g alo-ng- UTe - - - - ... 
shaded paths-such are the scenes of gaiety revived in the 
memory of those who enjoyed diversion in this once flourishing ,- -amusement park off South Broad Street. ,The grounds extend.ed 
along McClellan Avenue, from Sewell to Buchanan, but nothing 
remains of the buildings except the old mansion house opposite 
the_w trance.-at the fO.9 t..oL Harrison Ave,nue. The once beautiDlJ _ 
lake is littJe more than a swamp today. Also, in the Broad 
Stree t. Park section there was located, a'. few decades -ago,the 
Pi-tmarL race track, where trotting· c hmses were, tFained. 
Hamilton Hig h School and Athle-tic-Field are- now located on 
a -part of the Pitman farm. The more than c;entury oid 'home 

, 	on the-fa-rm is-now occupied by Dr. A-rmou'r G~ W.00d7 adjoini.ng 
which he has erected his Cat & DO,g l{ospital. 

Many outside developers hav-e' come to this section and it 
is now difficult to tell where Broad Street Park ends and White 
Horse begins. Homes and business establishments cover the 
old=time plantations of the early setners-: 

WHITE HORSE 
In 1883 White Horse was ciescribed.as "A cross road settlement, 

in the southern part GF- HamiltGH-TDwnship" on 'th'e- elB-va.tiGI+ _ _ ~ 
overiookirig the Cro's~wicks _Cre-ek-:" , To "this section oTc iw ; 
t6wnship~ came-:, the first white settlers , and the. -fti's{, home of _-, 

-" which w~ h ave a record was "built Oy RoherE ' Ee-arson" the ~-- _ 
~-..r-- - second, in 17Qo. on the- bluff}) oC tne-Gf@ek. ~his: dwelling was.-- -',;: - .::;",:

called South Hill. There was considerable activity in and 
around this section during the early days. In 1740 a tannery 
was established along the Crosswicks Creek by John Abbott, 
which was operated until 1840. The large stone millwheel 

http:ciescribed.as
http:adjoini.ng
http:extend.ed
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from the old tannery now covers an old well beside the White 
Horse Tavern. 

The early settlers crossed the Creek at a ford, known as 
Watson's Ford, but long before the Revolution a bridge with 
a draw in it was built over the Creek near White Horse . The 

- traffic up-the Crosswicks· Creek was conSiderable, even in early 
_times. Not far from there was a wharf , known -as Pearson's 
Landing, and fO-r- aUme- this section . was known as Pearson's 
Landing and Draw Bridge. By 1774 the bridge and draw became 
unsafe, and a new bridge with a draw that could be raised 
was built. Thtswas used untill835,-when the old covered bridge 
was erected. 
. The intersection 01 the-road- from Princeton to Bordentown 
with the road from Trenton to Crosswicks and pOints eastward, 

=- ao-dou\J:t . ~o-n s.uggE0)tert :itself as. ~gooQ.-place for -a .public 
bouse,. and. i]:1 1.76.5 .an- inn -was -er€-cwd-at. this- POiBt.- J-ehR ~ 
Satterley was its first proprietor and , according to tradition, 
he named his inn "White Horse" because General George 
Washington_passed ther-e -one day mo-unted on his white 
charger. Mr. Sattei"ley procured a sign on which was painted 
a figure on a white horse. However the name originated, it is 
certain that the innkeepers kept a white horse on the sign 
for- ma-n-yyears. An advertisement dated in -18-15 refers -to the 
tavern as "Benjamin South's Hotel", but this does not -signify 
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that the old place was not known as White Horse at the time. 
During the Revolution stirring events took place near the 

old hotel. Down the road from Trenton and over the draw
bridge hurriedly galloped the British Light Horse to escape 
being captured with the Hessians at Trenton. _It was near the 
hotel that Samuel Tucker ~ the State Treasurer, was captured, 
and held under parole by Robert Pearson until the British 
should demand him. . 

John Satterley was the innkeeper during tl"te Reyolution, 
and he was succeeded by Benjamin .South. Ml:.=SG\.lth was a 
popular boniface and he was there for forty years.. At the time 
of the War of 1812 and later exhibit10ns of prize l!grsesJ cJl.ttle~ 
1l.n-d sheep- w-ere neld at South's 'favern.- - - - 

Mr. South enlarged the original building, and_do_wll thrQugh _ 
Eheyears if has been altered several times~ Sou-th"was succeeded 
In i8:r0 "by-J os h-Ua-HOllTngsneaa. --while here Mr~ Hollingshead - - 
was elected Sheriff of Burlington County. Hollingshead was = 
succeeded by James Risden. It was at this _old [lotel that 
Prince MUTat was a frequent visitor. The Prince spent a great 
deal of time here with his cronies and was a popular fellow. 

The next innkeeper was George Vannest; then came Streat 
King, followed by William King,. which brings the history of 
the old inn to the Civil War period . 

To the discredit of the old hostelry it is said that once during 
the Qivil War a- "Secesh~ ' flag ·was hung out and: that a party 
from Trenton came out and ordered it removed whfch order 
was obeyed. 

- - ~John· Taylor was the next proprietor, fonoWed lSy 'Patrick 
McKenna, and then Thomas McKenna. Henry Hendrickson 
was next and remained until his · death in 1878. Thomas J. 
Parent succe~ded Mr. Hendrickson, and he was followed by 
Andrew Gropp. Today the proprietor is Walter Gropp, son of 
A!)drew Gropp. In 1950 during some alterations in the barroom 
an oil painting came to light. The old c.eiling had been 'pape.re.d 
several times and then painted over the paper. In takj.ng off 
the layers of paper tl).is painting was uncovered. It. is the 
head and shoulders o(a man, and bears a striking resemblance _ _ _ _ 
to General Washing1on.. Many art eXp€rts--and other.r-hftve
viewed this painting, but no light has been shed as~o whom the 
artist might fla ve been or . when this paintin~wa·s executed 
on the ceiling. 

- - --~. 
- White Horse today is a,' community of h-omes and much of 
its development can be accredited to the 1ate William V. 
McGalliard. In 1903 he began the development of the farm 
on which he was born and called it McGalliard's Acre Lots. 
Mr. McGalliard a Iso built the first water system in the town
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ship, which furnished water for thehomes on his tract. The 
new schooljnst completed on the Olden Avenue Extension has 
been named the McGalliard School in his memnrv 

Another resident of the White Horse areaw~ Mrs. Martha 
_ 	DeCou, affectionately called "Aunt Martha". Mrs. DeColl con

tributed generollsly to the CIVIC betterment, and the DeCou 
School and Fire Company were named in her honor. Mrs. 

Faa painltd all Ihe ccilillfl of the IVhitr Ihrsr 1/0"'/. 
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DeCou 's ' home was the old bric~manSion built by LaceY .and 

Sally . Abbott in 1797. LAKESiJ)~PA~K 

Between White Horse ano Yardville, around Gropp's. Lake, 

lies the village of Lakeside Park; ThiS section was developed 

by the late Charles G. TeunoI1. · of Trenton, and was at first 

a summer colony, but is now a "tJ1rlVirig permanent community. 


Lakeside Park, for many years;\vas known as Lowry's Mills. 
named for the man who operated a grist mill there prior to 
1800. Remains of the old mill ·were visible until the new 
concrete bridge was erected in 1931. 

One- of the last toll gates to exact fees from those using 
the high ways was located a t Lakeside Park. 

The civic-minded residents of Lakeside Park erected a con
crete spillway at a cost -of- approximately ' S7 ,OOO when , in the 
winter of 1914-1 915 , an ice jam carried away the flood gates 
at the dam. 

YARDVILLE 
Yardville, on Doctor 's Creek, near its junction with the 

Cros:;wicks Creek, was formerly known as Sand Hills, and 
received its present name from John Yard, who was the first 
postmaster at Yardville. 

Samuel Overton is believed to b2 one of the first to settle 
here in 1690, for at that Lime the 'Overton Estate consisted of 
300 ac res or m.ore, and ';vas located in this neighborhood. 
Crosswicks Creek in the early days had 8. utilit.arian value. 
It turned the wheels for the industries of the early settlers; 
grain was ground. lumber cut in proper lengths and many 
other uses were derived from the moving waters. The grist 
mill and the saw mill were flourishing industries. Logs were 
towed up the Delaware to Bordentown on rafts and then 
floa ted at high tide to this milL When the logs were cut 
they were placed in a large lumber yard , and later carted by 
teams to Tren ton and nearby poin ts. 

A wharf near the mouth of the Creek was surrounded with 
considerable importance for the . community. It was first 
called Watson's Ford, later "The Old Landing." The road 
leading to the wharf was called Old Landing Road, and is now 
known as Martin's Lane. From this wharf sloops and barges 
left for Philadelphia, loaded with fiour, lime, pork and other 
products of the village. The lime was shipped from kilns 
located on t.he Bordentown Road known as "Hog Back." The 
oyster she lls were brought from the shore in sheet-top wagons. 
AcroSS the road trom the kilns was the only store in the 
community, back of which was a perfectly shaped elevation 
known as "Sugar Loaf HilL" Tradition h as it that this hill 
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was constructed <by the mound builders. Some years ago the 
hill was removed and the earth used in building the new road. 

.rt was through this village that the first stagecoach lines 
passed, and later tracks were laid here for the first railroad 
inNew JerSey . 
. Whatdifierence in . travel! Romance went hand in hand 
with the stage coach. A man, stationed in a tower near the 
corner of Allei1town Road, heralded the approach of the stage 
coach by ringing a bell. The residen ts would then bustle from 

. their homes, sort out their own mail, and then retire to their 
homes again to pore over the letters and papers. 

The railroad did away with the stage coach. It was over this 
lilie , starting. froll! "Mile Hollow'.' near BOJ;dent.own .and ter
minating at South Amboy, that the famed "John Bull" engine 

. ran : When the engine outlived its usefulness it was place( 
in the National Museum at Washington. In 1891 the 
Fe.n-nsylvanla -Railroad -erected- a-huge stone -af Mile Roflow 
commemorating this event, surrounding the stone with a 
section of the original rails . 

.When " the " C"amden-Amboy Railroad was first put into 
operation, passengers for Trenton came as far as Yardville 
and were thence conveyed to Trenton by stage. 
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. Yardville is the rich possessor · of oldbomeswhich have. 
figured prominently in the history of the village.. One of the 
oldest is the Beck homestead. This was built by John Taylor 
in 1769, and Was sold to John A. Beck. The property consisted 
of 212 acres and was sold for $12.50 an acre, This house Was 
erected of bricks made nearby and from lumber sawed ata 
mill near Edgebrook. The trowel m a rks are still visible and the 
figures " 1769" are imbedded in the gable end of the house . 
This old home is today the residence of Mr. Harry A. Fringer. 

It is not known just when the old hotel was built , but no 

doubt there was a hotel there from the time it had a dozen 

houses, for rum was considered a panacea for most ills and 


-all small settle-menfs lJ.ad a-village inn or tavern. -Howeve-r, we
can only follow the history of the present hostelry back to 
1825, when John Nelson was there. He was succeeded by 
-John-Longstreet, and in 1"833" it"w~s purcnas-edoy John Gingle-n.
Mr. Ginglen was one of the most popular men who ever held 
forth at his old inn. He was there about fifteen years, and 
was a jolly, "good=naturea. man, ready to do a kindly- act at all 
times. About 1848 he quit the hotel business and became a 
prosperous farmer. Michael Nelson ran the hotel for a short 
time ; then came Moses Johnson, who was a brother-in-law of 
John Ginglen. He kept the hotel for more than forty years 
and his days there were the halcyon days of the old hotel. 
He was known by all as "Uncle Mo" and his wife was "Aunt 
Han ." She was famous for her excellent dinners, and in the 
days when the business meetings of the Township Committee 
were held in the various hotels throughout the township and 
the dinners were paid for out of public funds, this hotel got 
more than its share of the business because of Aunt Han's 
dinners . 

Moses Johnson died about 1890 and the hotel was acquired by 
Charles Zwirlein, who spent a great deal of money in improving 
and modernizing the old place. The next proprietor was 
Michael Buddy; then Charles Seigle, known as "Poor Charlie". 
The present owner and proprietor is Maskill Paxson who keeps 
up the old tradition of serving excellent food. 

The once famous Springdale Park is located at Yardville. 
This was pa rt of the old Beck estate and was known for a 
time as "Beck's Woods." For many years this was a center 
for picnics, harvest homes, and camp meetings ~ -

Yard ville , like its neighbor, White Horse, is a fast-growin g 
community. The famous New Jersey Turnpike crosses our 
township between Yardville and Crosswicks. 
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Allentown Turnpike, and the old toll gate house still stands 
on Nottingham Way a little to the east of the village. 

The road through the village is the original road, but on 
leaving the village at each end it veered to the south. At the 
east end it passed to the south of the Saul Colonial Funeral ~ . 
home and continued Inth,at _direGtion _until near the _George 
Cubberley farm 6n I)ye Road, when it veered to the north, 
coming into Newtown (Robbinsville) to join the present road. 
The road, on leaving the west end of the village, passed south 
of the old John S.West homestead, where it twisted up to 
Sandtown (Mercerville), and continued on to Trenton in a 
crooked manner on the line of the present Hamilton Avenue. 
This was the only road to Trenton until about 1808, when the 
presentstfaight roa-d was laia., -and -forking- to fhe- west at 
Sandtown, made two roads to Trenton. They were known 
as the "Mitlham" anti "Millhill" roads_ 
- The- main thorcrughfare-; Nottingham. WaY,-is- very narrow 
through the center of the town. and it is said that when survey
ors came to the west end of the Square, they found so many 
houses inth-e way that they -could not lay 'the toad, -either -. 
straigh t or crooked, four rods wide, so they decided to stop 
at the west end and commence again at the east end. 

The road which runs north and south, now known as Mercer 
Street, was blazed through the woods by the Quakers in going 
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to and from their chtirches at Princeton .andCrosswicks. 
This was used as early as 1720; . 

The old hotel was built about the year 1790 . by David 
Chambers. It was said that Mr. 0nambers borrowed more 
money than. was - prud-erit in erecting the building, and that 
Williarri Nutt, who furnished the money, remarked that "Mr. 
Chambers is building it for me." The property soon passed to 
Mr. Nutt, who was a prominent land owner and one of the 
founders of the Baptist Church_ He died in 1799 and, according 
to tradition, he bound his successor to furnish meals and 
lodging to all preachers who came to. th.e yillag-e to pr-each: 
and also to give t!1e!1l what-liquor they wanted without charge. 
W.e may smile· or frown today at the idea of the clergymen 
wanting liquor, but it \:Vas a common -thing in tho!5e .times- for - 
everyone to drink. . - 
_ The o-ld- hDsfelry -has been altered several times, but its 
staunch old timbers remain intact. A fireplace. occupied -one 
corner of the barroom and -in- this-old-time bonifaces kept· a 
roaring fire in the winter to warm the weary traveler. Drinks 
were 3r each, and later when gin and brandy were kept, the 
price was 6r a drink. 

Across the street from the hotel stood a swinging sign, the 
post of which was llsed as a whipping post. It was later moved 
to the east corner of the hotel. The last whipping in Notting
ham Square occurred in 1840, when William Page and one 
Henry Clay were lashed for stealing some ducks_ 

In 1888 the hotel property was purchased by William Cady, 
who remodeled it and made it a Temperance House. After the 
death of Mr. Cady the property was bought by Robert E. 
Murphy. When the 18th Amendment was repealed, Mr. Murphy 
obtained a liquor license and the old bui1.ding was again a 
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hotel. ..After ML Murphy's death,his son , Leo H. Murphy, 
. operated the hotel for a short time. Today the old building 

houses a drugstore, barber shop and two apartments, and bears 

no resemblance to the original hotel erected so long ago. 


Dr. George R. Robbins, the first Township physician, lived 
in Hamilton Square, and was elected to Congress, 1854-1855 . 
. His nephew, DL George R. Robbins, was also a resident of 

Hamilton Square, and one of the best known and best loved 
•• physicians in Mercer County. He was a horse-and-buggy 
• doctor, and rain , wind, hail , sleet or snow never kept him from 
• answering a call, regardless of distance, whether it was day 

. or middle of the night. Dr. Robbins was elected County Clerk 

in 1907 -and -wasser-ving -his third_ term at th~ tim_e of his 

death in 1916. - - 

- All of the-information- in this book regarding old Nottingham 

'FownshiJ) fla-s geen -taker:! 1ronL the _re.cord~ oj D1Y_ fJl,ther.J 

Joseph Harrison West, who was born in the township and 

lived all his adult life in Hamilton Square . He was a member 

and first Secrebary of the Township Board of Education, and 

Secretary of the Board- of Health ; Township Clerk for several 

terms, then Assessor and later Tax CollectoL 


My father was often spoken of as "the Mercer County 

Historian" and is remembered by many for his historical 


"Trolley Ter711inal"- Takl'1l /1 b6Ul 190,. 
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sketches about Mercer County, and in particular, Nottingham 
and Hamilton Townships. He also composed manypoemsofa 
patriotic nature. He passed away in 1916. . 

There is only one manufacturing industry in the village-the 
Mercer Rubber Company, which was organized in 1866 and 
called C. V. Mead & Co. In 1870 the business moved to Trenton. 
The mill here remained closed for some months: when the 
Mercer Rubber Co. took charge. The mill has been consider
ably improved and enlarged through the years and is now a 
ft.ourishing establishment, owned by Frederick R. Sayen , of the 
village, and his brother, William Henry Sayen, of Princeton. 

Mr. Frederick R. Sayen has deeded to the township a 
_be~utif1Jl tra,.ct_o{ l~ncl oj! _Park.. Avenue, which is being_ de- _ 
veloped as a park area, to be known as Sayen Park. 

Th.; Hamilton Square Water Co. supplies water from artesian 
wells to all except a small portion of the village Q. t Jh.e west _ 
end, whIch gets-its water -from-Trenton . - - - . 

Hamilton Square is now in t.he throes of a building boom and 
_many oJ the old farms are real estate_developments. 

MERCERVILLE 
The name of this old hamlet was originally Sand town. 

because of the sandy soil which used to drift about in the 
wind, but the liberal use of fertilizer stopped this and made 
the section the finest land for market gardening in the county. 

At the time of the Revolutionary War there were about a 
half dozen houses in Sandtown, built chieft.y of logs. Sandtown 
has been mentioned in lots of histories of the United States 
as the place through which General Washington and his army
marched the night before the Battle of Princeton. The fact is 
Washington-did not pass through Sandtown, but took a shorter 
route across farm lands to Miry Run , thus avoiding the angle 
at Sandtown. 

Amos Hutchinson built the house located on the Edinburg 
Road, just beyond the corner, and erected a blackSmith shop 
on the corner. On the opposite corner William West built a 
house which until it was moved a few years ago, had been 
occupied by the Steiner family for years. West and Hutchinson 
went to the lowlands along the Crosswicks Creek and brought 
back the buttonwood trees, which stood like giants guarding 
the village for many years. Amos Hutchinson decided to give 
the settlement a name, so he erected a sign iD . frollt of his 
smithy with th-e name "Flourishtown", but the people didn't 
take to it and the sign disappeared in the night. The name 
"Five Lanes End" was also applied, but did not stick. For many 
years the older residents insisted on Sandtown , but in 1842 the 
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late James B. Coleman wrote Mercerville in the township 

records and was rewarded by seeing it generally accepted . 


According to tradition the old hotel was built by the Nutt 

family , but it has been added to, and taken from , so that the 

briginar btlilding would be nara to find. More- than a hundred 

years ago it was owned by the Disbrow family . At that time 

the property owners of the village were the Disbrows, Fords, 

Amos Hutchinson, George Yard, William West, and others. 

Early in 1800 Amos Hutchinson became the owner of the 

hostelry and he rented it to Sylvanus Hutchinson, who kept 

it for several years. In the 1830's it was sold to a Trenton 


~ man:, woo elisposed- 0{ it w 'One who was, pel'haps-; the- most 
popular boniface ever to keep the old place. He was popularly 

-known- as ~G.us - Metl-in~', -but -his fun Bame- was- A-ugusl7us' 
_Matb~lin>-- ancLhe was. horn in .France ...and ....came to Amer.i.ca- 
with Joseph Bonaparte. When Bonaparte left Bordentown, 

Mathelin remained and came here and bought the old hotel. 


_ T_he. \llonde.rful ..,5~cess_ of Napoleon ..was ~till iresh. in .the 
minds _ot the .people and gave them . a _decided preference for 
anything "Frenchy" but, aside from this, Gus was a jovial 
man and liked by all. He was also a gardener and introduced 
asparagus to thL section. 

Peter Rafferty succeeded him, and next came James Messler, 

who remained until the outbreak of the Civil War. James 

Risdon, John Laird,· J. R. BUl'ton, Stafford Sutton, Peter An

derson, James Milnor, Lewis Anderson, Phineas Girton and 

Fletcher Beatty all kept the tavern down through the years. 


. Then 'came genial Levi Grant and Wil1iamGropp, Sr: He was 

succeeded by William Gropp, Jr . Charles and Frank L. Gropp 

succeeded "him, -arrd the present proprietor -or We -old notel is 

Frank L. Gropp. 


During the reign of the whipping post, the whippings took 
place in front of the old hotel, the last one happening in the 
1830's and turned out to be a farce. The custom was getting 
out of date and it was not an easy matter to get a constable 
to lay on. the lashes. A man had been -sen tenced to-- a number 
of -lashes for some offence. He was stripped- to the waist 
and tied to the post by William Hill, . the constable, who threw 
a cloak over him while he went for a whip. A crowd gathered 
and .William S. West slipped through the crowd, cut the rope 
and- tGld- the .w-ret€-h -to nm.- Wes t -took -his -f)lace - tinder- -the - - - 
cloak. When Hill returned with the whip, he said, "My friend, 
I will be as merciful as I can ." He approached to remove the 
cloak, when West bounded a way, and Hill after him. Across 
the fields they went until Hill realized whom he was chasing. 
The cutting of the rope was a serious offense, but the people 

http:Amer.i.ca
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were tired of the whipping post and laughed it oH.Hillmade 
no complaint against West. . . 

Sandtown originally centered . around the old hotel and 
most of the homes_were near there, the adjoining area being 
farm land . At the junction of · Hamilton Avenue and the 
Trenton-Allentown Turnpike (now Nottingham. Way) was a 
toll house, located where the gas station is now operated. 
When the Turnpike was abolished, the toll house was moved 
across on Hamilton Avenue, remodeled and made into a double 
house. 

The farms mfl,king uP the original Sandtown -territory have - 
become -real -estate developments, and today Mercerville is a 
thriving_cQmmunity wLth _hundreds - of- s1:lbstanti-al -homes -and 
business houses. Rosemont and Creston for:m-the we&teFn-end 
of the-vi1lage~ Coral Homes, Trent Village and Quaker Gardens 
are located off the Quaker Bridge Road, and the Steiner Tract 
is near the center of the _otd _village. HamiltoB Village -is
located -on' tne S6uthard farm on the_ south side of Hamilton 
Avenue , opposite the Donnelly Memorial Hospitals, which are 
owned and maintained by the city of Trenton. 

BROMLEY 
The section now called Bromley was, for the most part, the 

old Fashion Stud Farm of Henry N. Smith. After his death, 
his heirs formed a land company and Mr. Edmund C. Hill 
purchased acreage between Nottingham Way and Greenwood 
Avenue and called his deveJopment Bromley- Plac-e . The -land 
across Greenwood Avenue was purchased by the H. J. Miller 
Realty Co., who developed Bromley Manor. 

Another section of Bromley, between Connecticlit and At
lantic Avenues, on the north side of Greenwood Avenue, was 
I' le old George Anderson farm. Greenwood Village now covers 
the once famous WOOdlawn Park. 

The eastern end of the Bromley section owes much of its 
growth to the late Joseph S. Steinert, whose home was at the 
corner of Nottingham Way and--Kloekner Road. ' He -erected 
many homes on Nottingham Way, Klockner Road, Chewalla 
Drive and Cornell Avenue . The new school at the corner 
of Hamilton Ave. and Klockner Road is named in memory of · 
Mr. Steinert. _ _ _ __ _ - - - --

On-e- cannotthlnK of the B-romley Se~tion "WIthout recalling 
to mind one of the township's distinguished citizens who lived 
there many years. In November 1911 W. C. Rockhill Hart was 
elected Clerk of Hamilton Township, and hence became one 
of the most colorful figures in the township. "Rock",as he was 
affectionately called by one and all, was born in the township 
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near White Horse, but later moved to Johnston Avenue. He 
always stated that he went into politics against his will. 
According to his story, some people who had a grudge against 
him entered his name on the ballot as a justice of the peace. 
He decided to accept the post, and in 1911 was elected Township 
Clerk, a position he held- for 25 years: 

Until the Municipal Building was erected, Mr. Hart's office 
was on Walnut Avenue, half a block from Johnston Avenue, 
in a one-story frame building'. This was not only Mr. Hart's 
office, but the first township jail. As a jail, there were two 
iron- barred cells. 

Mr. Hart described himself as a "hard-boiled, rough-necked 
- - - - Bemoerat"~ but-he was given-a-pruralify-oC23 votes-in-his - 

first election campaign in a Republican community and each 
- - - time he -ran for office -his pluralities ~ncre-ased.- rn ]920 -the 

_ office was placed. y.n<ier- tenl:tre-;- - - - - - - - - - - - 
Mr. Hart rendered outstanding service to the township and 

will long be remembered. 

HUTCHINSON'S _MILLS 
The section of the township known as Hutchinson's Mills 

sprang up around the mill operated by the late Congressman 
Elijah C. Hutchinson. This mill was a flourishing one for many 
years. Mr. Hutchinson served as State Senator from 1899 to 
1904, and was elected to Congress for four terms, from 1915 
to 1923. He was one of the original stockholders of the 
Inter-State Fair and served as its first Secretary. Mr. Hutch
inson was also a director of the Broad Street National Bank. 
He died in 1932. 

The Hamilton Supply Co., owned and operated by grandsons 
of Mr. Hutehinson~ is-located across from the Hutch-inson home, 
and nearby are the great manufacturing plants on the East 
State Street Extension, and across the P.R.R. mainline are 
other huge manufacturing concerns. 

Many fine homes have been erected on Klockner Avenue and 
adj acen t streets in this section. 

IIIIIIII"IIIIIIIUIIIIIII.II.III 

Thus endeth my little history. I hope you have found it 
both informative and interesting. 

In this atomic age we sometimes become discouraged and it is 
neces&al'y -to-look::-back through-the pages orhis1.6ry -toflnd 
the courage to go forward. Our township forefathers had 
courage and faith in God. May their faith and courage be 
incentives to carry us onward through this changing world. 

H.A.W. 
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HAMILTON TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT 

The present set-up of the Township government is as follows: 

Mayor-Hervey S. Moore, Jr. 

Committeemen: William J . Steiner 
- - - - - - Jnhn E. ~ierson- 

George R. Holland 

Edmun-d D. Blake 


Township Clerk-Frank A. Priest 

Tax Collector and_ Tre~su_reI"~HqroJd _A_ Sutter-ley :. 

Tax Assessor-Frank J. Unger 

Solicitor-Henry F. Gill 

Engineer-Myron X. Feld 

Health Officer-Herman A. Lavan 

Director of Welfare-Howard B . Teneous 

Chief of Police-Thomas D. Simpson 

Magistrate-James S. Kline 
-

Superintendent of Sewers-Richard H. Klockner 


Supervisor of Road Department-C. Edward Stilwell 


Librarian-Mrs. Alice J. Grove 


Supervisor of Schools-Howard D. Morrison 


Clerk of the School Boatd · Wlllara F .. Grimm 

-- -..:--:=""
.. - - -- --~- -- 
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APPRECIATION 

Besides payi1/g tribute to the memory of 

my_ father,... LU'J1nl Lo JIl.£lnR Mr.s._EarL H. _ _ 

Ridgeway for the research and writing she 

_ did _i11_124?., .:.,).'h§1L tlu_tCL..U1J.shJp_ce.lebraJed _ 

it s JOOth. an1Iivers~lry, some Of which. materia! 

has- been wedin tAis- book; ~o -Mrs.-Clarc7II;e 

B. Mount Jor the informatzon- pertaining to 


old schools in Yar(/(;iile, alld to our Township 


Clerk, Frank A. Priest, for his information 


and advice. For the loan of old pictures 1 


want to express my appreciation to .Mrs. 


Miriam Morris, Alfred M. Newbold, Clarence 


_M~r~er!tm and Walter L. Gropp. . _ . . 

- -- '"'- -
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